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DUBLIN CITY 
ENCIRCLED B'

i ifrium :

STOPS WORK 
: IN COMMONS

ÏÏ*i EXPECTS TO 
CARRY YALE

!

Caught Red-Handed 
In Dublin City

• c
h England Now VOTES THES

Sir Hemar Greenwood Sayi 
Plena Include Muhkr and 

Property Destruction.

Nurse mblin Held tip 
Found to 

Rifles. . !

One of the Trio Had Been 
Wounded Sir Hamar Green

wood Announces.

JS.;I

City Being Combed Thorough 
ly for Those Responsible 
for die Sunday Murders.

MANY RAIDS AND
FIRES IN THE CITY

Hard Fought 'By-Election Re
sults in Victory for the U. 

F. O. Candidate There.

LIBERAL IS OVER
1,000 VOTES BEHIND

Result of Polling is Farmer 
3063, Government 2855 

"and Liberal 1929 Votes.

Joseph Devlin, Irish National
ist, Provokes Fellow Mem

ber Beyond Endurance.

FREE FIGHT ON
FLOOR OF HOUSE

With Fifteen Places to Hear 
from Yet J. A. McKelvie 
Has Lead of 182 Votes.

and
.

London, Nov. 33.—Sir Hamer 
Greenwtfod, Chief Secretary tor 
Ireland, declared In the House of 
OonuDona today that plans of “paid

LomHm, No*. ,21.-0 tria played 
lnant part te ye.terday.’ 
In MUifil. according to 

reporte reach lag London ttala after- 
noon. A motor car driven toy a 
nurse, Linds Keynes, which was 
proceeding towards Dublin late 
Saturday night Was held up near 
Sligo and 
rifles, four 
munition.

Another row* 
did the
evidently wen* 
lln, and some o
led to “spotted

London, Nov. 22.—Three of the 
assassins of British officers in 
Dublin, Sunday, were captured red- 
handed with their arms, it was an
nounced in the House of Commons 
this afternoon by Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, the Chief Secretary, tor 
Ireland. One of the assassins had 
been wounded, he added.

ELECTION CERTAIN H 
IS GENERAL VIEW

a

assassins," discovered recently, in*
eluded destruction of life andSpeaker Adjourns the Com

mons But Later Devlin's 
Assailant Apologizes.

Country Districts Voted Fair
ly Evenly Between the Two 
Parties is Report.

Much Shooting is Reported 
from Dublin and Cork and 
More Deaths Feared.

property in England as well as In.
Ireland.

’ to contain ten 
■ and much am-FOUR THOUSAND 

MEN QUIT WORK 
AT SYDNEY IRON

Toronto, Noy. 23—In the by-election 
held in fhe constituency of East Elgin 
in South Western Ontario today, b. S 
McDermand, nominee of the United 
Farmers Party received 3,063 votes, as 
against 2,855 for J. L . SUmeell, the 
government, and 1,929 for W. G. Charl
ton, Liberal. At the general election 
of 1917 the constituency returned Da
vid Marshall, Conservative and has 
usually elected a Conservative since 
1892.

London, Nov. 32.—A violent .scene 
occurred in the House of Oommona 
this afternoon during the period of 
questions regarding the situation in 
Ireland. Joseph Devlin, Nationalist, 
and a Unionist member came to blows 
The sitting was suspended.

The altercation arose after Premier 
Lloyd George had addressed the 
House briefly on the subject, bring fol
lowed by Mr. Devlin. The Premier 
when he arose said he shared with 
the apeaher who had preceded him in 
the horror all felt at the cold blooded 
murder of unarmed British officers.

Murder Must Cease.

Vernon, B. C., Nov. 22—With fifteen 
email isolated points yet to be heard 
from J. A. MacKalvte. government 
candidate, has a lead of 182 over hie 
opponent, Colonel C. El Edgett, D. 8. 
O., Independent, endorsed toy Liberals. 
Fanners, Soldier and Labor in the 
Yale constituency' by-election. Na
tional Liberal-Conservative officials 
express confidence that the missing 
reports will add to Mr. MacKelvte'e 
majority and that his election Is as
sured.

Dublin, Nov. 22—There has bee» 
tremendous police and military actif» 
ity in all parts of the country today. 
Raids, searches and arrest» have oc
curred in all direction». This evening 
the City of Dublin is surrounded and 
apparently is being combed by the 
military and the police. There was 
Incessant firing early in the evening. 
A boy of ten years and a man of Sev
enty were shot.

LIBERAL SMASH 
SEEN IN RESULT 
OF THE POLLING

# the men who 
tday morning 
g era in Dub- 
squads were 

es by girls.
•4

Tie-up at Dominion Iron is 
Due to Ultimatum Issued by 

125 Railroad Men.
TWO BOY SCOUTS 
SWEPT INTO SEA 
OFF YACHT DECK

Government Well Satisfied 
With Splendid Battle of Can

didate in East Elgin.

FARMER LEAD IS
MUCH REDUCED

Its Past History

East Elgin in thirteen Federal gen
eral elections and three by-elections 
since Confederation prior to today s 
contest, has returned a Conservative 
twelve and « Liberal four times. The 
former member, pavid Marshall, was 
first elected at a by-election in 1906 
by a majority of 73, add In the general 
elections of 1903, 1911 and 1917 his 
majorities were respectively 247, 394 
and 308. The last occasion on which 
a Liberal captured the seat was in the 
general election of 1887 when Dr. Wil
son polled a majority of f4

Weather Was Bad

Firing in Cork
There also was much firing in Cork 

tonight, but no fatalities have been 
reported. Raids by men in lorries 
were , made at the Cork and Queens- 
town town halls and the residences 
of of town clerks of these cities. Many 
documents were seized. Thirty-six 
arrests were made at Queenstown.

Other places raided included Fer- 
moy, Carrick-on-Shannon, Galway, Lis- 
towel. In nearly all these places docu
ments belonging to the local officials 
were taken. At Galway those 'taken 
into custody included Professor 
O’Brien and many students of the col
lege.

Vote is Close
While Vernon gave the Government 

candidate a majority of 294, and Sum- 
merland and Grand Forks gave him 
small majorities, Penticton, Kelowna 
and Greenwood swung into the Opposi
tion column by narrow margins. The 
country districts were fairly evenly 
divided, except for the northern part 
of the constituency, which gave 
Colonel Edgett a slight advantage.

It may be late before the fifteen 
missing points can report, as the tele
phone service has been more or less 
Interrupted.-

i SHUT DOWN FOR
I WEEK AT LEASTThe government, continued Mr.

' Lloyd George, bed resolved to sup
press murder end conspiracy to Ire
land. It was realized by all that to 
•oppress such carefully organized 
highly subsidized plots would take time 
tout the government was convinced 
the despite the recent happenings the 
Irish authorities were succeeding to 
breaking up the "gangs of assassins."

The Premier said, however, that Sydney, N. S., Nov. 22.—When IBS 
should experience show that the pow- raJroad employees of the Dominion
ers possessed by the Irish government Steel Corporation served an ultimatum
had proved insufficient for that pur- on the management this morning, de
pose the government would! have no manding a settlement of their wage Out of approximately 11,000 voters,
hesitation to asking parliament for differences before five o clock, the only about 8,000 voted, many remain-
such further authority as might be companyreplied toy closing down the )ng ^ home owing to the unpleasant 
necessary to achieve that end. weather conditions. The campaign

Mr. Devlin rose and ashed why it mm waa ea8tiy <*« hottest ever waged in■was tfcat when Sir Hamar Greenwood, “tk” lendJaa’^he Elgin. Premier Melghen woke
Ike Oiler Secretary for Ireland, waa thedSeJa wtth toe mil twlce *" the riding and , number ol
asked a qneetien he recited the her ot ae di,pute government speaker, were constantly
rlble occurrences that had happened ' 8to„ Fer „ WMk_ on the ground. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
yesterday and yet eaW nothing shout p King and Hon. T. A. Crerar also ad-
the eexpeanance of military force at h la estimated that it will require dressed meetings during toe cam* 
the football match. He was Inter- at least a week to get the furnaces paten - Puntnln wm
routed with loud cries of “sit down." in operation again, and It le believed A nig demonstration waa held at ,T
Mr. Devlin retorted: ‘I shan’t alt tfcal the big plant will be tied up for Aylmer urairht to mark the nwce«. hrmlKht ll*s trim *
down." and continued. that period at least The company, Farmer»’ ..,,<,.1. the aecceM phoon, safely to e l
V “Why has the House not been made in the meantime, U is understood, la T . g |ng. He made fast
acquainted with a recital of these ranking application to Ottawa tor re- mrmi y», ,nArri/-v, T had competed
events, ot the entry of the military dress, under the provision, of the In- IRlSH Ol IrSTIOW !!L ^JZTho mi,
Into the football field and toe Indie- dm-trial Disputes Act. It has keen lnalkJII vUtaJ 1 lUt 1 **® acro** A
criminate shooting of ten peopler’ staled that lack of orders has been ■* her long beat,

There were loud eriea of “oh” from threatening the operations of steel DCf InniJC ÇLAVC Bad deck. N. E. Jd
the House at this alrtlf ,hf une ■ rtdnpiih* #g*ihr —aKüRjKReiJ. üRTü visited Cowes, England, dnrtng the In-

Sir Hemar replied emphatlcaHv that patt two years toe railroaders em- * temetinn»! Motor no»t
he has been eked nothin» about thet ployed within the steel plant have been An A \|pr CDC A VUD terMti<mal Motor Boat Reg*tla’ P™" 
question hut that he woe prepared to contending tor the scale awarded all I /l\/AI\l ir. .îrr.AM.K ceeded to French and Spanish ports, 

swer. other 'railroaders in Canada, following and left Corunna, Spain, on the return
(Continued on page 2.) tbs McA^oo award in the United -------------- trip. September 15. She stopped at

suteB’ If Sinn Feintsrs Refuse Britain’- 1,16 A,orea-
Rule Why Expect Ulster 

to Accept Dominion.

SELF-DETERMINATION 
WOULD RUIN EMPIRE

“Typhoon," 11 
Craft, Ccmp 

Cruise A4

ty-Five Foot 
• 8,000 Mile 
Atlantic.

Company May Ask Ottawa 
for Redress Under Indust
rial Disputes Act.

Two Contests Slow Old- 
Time Liberal Party is in 
Dire Confusion.

UTILE1 IS
Special te The Standard 

Ottawa, Ont-, Nov. Î2—Although 
mt workers expected the 

ministerial candidate to carry East 
Elgin by-electiofo, the result, having 
regard to the political history of the 
riding, created little surprise in po
litical circles.

Bast Elgin, it to printed out, has al
ways been, hard fighting ground. In 
1817. for example, when almost the 
whole F-wgUah speaking Canada rolled 
up overwhelming majorities for the 

it gave the late David

SWAMPED

FRANCE REFUSES 
TO TAKE BLAME 
FOR ARMENIANS

goverome Some Houses Burned
Food Ran Out j 

Spanish TrQfi 
a Fresh Suppl

nd Passing 
Gave Crew

Some houses in the vicinity of Gal
way were burned. These Included the 
residence of Mrs. Delia O’Connor, who 
recently returned to Ireland after a 
long residence to the United States. 
George Murnaghan, a well-knowto 
North Ireland solicitor and prominent 
as a Sinn Feiner, waa arrested in 
Omagh Constable Ryan, who waa kid
napped in Cork Sunday, baa been re- ’ 
leased

all majority of 115 on The houses of two Sinn Feinere at 
the home vote Then again to 1919 in Swords, six miles from Dublin, were

burned this morning. At Skerries, Pat
rick Matthews, a Sinn Feiner Laborite, 
was seriously wounded at Rush, p 
neighboring village. Armed forces fS- * 
tered the house of a Sinn Feiner

New York, Nov. 
of the fury of the. 
fought from the 
schooner waa toi

A thrilling tale 
as viewed and 

l of a 35-foot 
tore tonight by 
i Nutting, as he 
craft, the Ty- 

tn Island moor- 
M and the ye»- 
6,000 mile voy* 
t-SHd returned, 
dfc started from

Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour Says 
Compassion No Longer Suf

ficient for This State.

government,
Marsha*!,-the

-
the Ontario Provincial elections the 
United Farmers carried the seat by a 
majority ot 1.572.COMBINED EFFORT

TO SAVE NATIQN

Ideal Mandatory ft* Armenia 
is the United States View 
of British' Delegate.

Made Good Shaming
ItodOT the »tooama«a»cea therefore afid snot hlm 8BM. 

the showing by tile government candi
date in reducing the Farmer majority 
to 208 to considered by observers here 
to have been the moat the ministerial 
party had a right to expect.

Despite this there is no disguising 
the fact that the result has caused 
some disappointment in government 
circles, a disappointment, however, 
somewhat compensated for by the 
splendid government majority in Yale.

-

LABOR WILL N0Î 
TOLERATE CUTS 

IN WAGE SCALE

E
!

Geneva, Nov. 22—Speaking today on 
resolutions, demanding intervention 
in Armenia by -the Leageu of Nations 
in Armenia and supporting Lord Rob
ert Cecil's** demand that the assembly 
appoint a committee to examine Into
means for ending the hostilities be- Liberal Party Smashed
tween the Turkish Nationalists and
the Armenians, M. Spalekjovitch of As for the main, or official Qppoal 
the Serbian Relegation recalled that tion to the House, led by Mr. aing, 
the United States Senate at one time tiie result for it ia the severest kind 
had approved the use of the United of a blow. It indicates that in Ontario erpe HANGER OF 
States fleet to succor the Armenians. M to the West the old Liberal party 
It was recalled here in this connec- has all but disappeared. Mr. Charlton 
tlon that Senator Harding was the toe Liberal representative was a 
Senator who reported the resolution, etropg candidate and Mr. King, wfio 

(Continued on page 2.) visited the riding staked everything
on securing his election.

3TWO CANADIANS 
ARE LIBERATED 

BY B0LSHEVIKI

Strike May Spread.

Sydney Mines, N. S., Nov. 22.— 
There is a possibility of the Scotia 
plant and collieries ceasing operations 
within the next twelve hours unless 
the demands of the trainmen who 
have followed the lead of their Syd
ney brethren, are accepted. At a con
ference between James Murdock, 
vice-president of the Brotherhood of 
Trainmen and Superintendent McNeill 
of the company, the demanda of the 
men for an increase of 18 cents an 
hour and an eight hour day were pre
sented. The representatives were 
told that the best the company could 
do was to pay at the same rate as 
that paid by the Dominion Steed. 
Forty-three trainmen only are involved 
but their refusal would mean the 
general suspension of operations.

In Big Gales
The Typhoon ran into several storms 

and several times. Captain Nutting 
said, barely emerged safely. On one 
occasion she ran into heavy cross- 
Reas and lost her mizzenmast and the 
food supply. For three days the party 
lived on hard-tack and water. A Span
ish steamship was hailed and the lard
er deplenished

Two members of the - party. Boy 
Scouts, who went aboard to England, 
were washed overboard during a storm 
on the last leg of the voyage. They 
clung to railing ropes and were saved.

Tom Moore Declares Ad van 
ces Have Not Equalled In

creased Cost of Living.6

Great Crowd at Charlottetown 
Hears Rev. Edward Morris 
Reply to Lindsay Crawford.

Suffered Fearful Hardships 
from Lack of Food and 

Warm Clothing.

CAPTURED AFTER
KOLCHAK,’S DEFEAT

i --------------

tScore of Officers and Men Are 
in London After Long Im
prisonment.

TROUBLE IN CANADA

Low Wages and Unemploy
ment Liable to Act as Ah 
Incentive to Rioting.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Nov. 22—The 
Strand .theatre waa crowded to over
flowing tonight at a meeting address
ed by the Rev. Edward Morris, under 
the auspice* of the Orange Order on 
the "Truth About Ireland." In the 
course of his address he replied to a 
number of statements made by Lind
say Crawford who spoke here recent
ly. He referred to Crawford as a 
Protestant tool to the hands of the 
hierarchy. *

He claimed that the Irish question 
was a religious question and charged 
Crawford wtth uttering sedition when 
he charged the British Government 
with ill-treatment of the Irish people. 
Self-determination meant disruption 
of the Empire. It the Sinn Feiners 
want self-determination why should 
not Ulster have it." If the_Sinn Fein
ers won't submit to the government of 
Great Britain how can you expect Ul
ster to submit to Sion Fain Govern
ment he' said.

The speaker reviewed certain events 
Id Irish history dealing with religious 
persecution and said there was danger 
of history repeating itself.

Overseas* Chaplain Speaks
Captain, the Rev. George C. Taylor, 

an overseas chaplain, spoke strongly 
against Irish Self-Determination, stat
ing that we cannot ! ave a tree Can
ada, or a great Empire If it is brofcp i 
up eectionally by race or creed. He 
contended that the clergy were at the 
head of the Self-Determination move
ment in Prince Edward Island.

STEEL STRIKE TO 
HIT SYDNEY MINERS 

A SERIOUS BLOW

BABY SWALLOWED 
SHORT STOVE BOLT

ALLIES TO WARN 
GREECE AGAINST 
EX-KING’S RETURN

\ Montreal, Nov. 22. — Tom Moors, 
president of the Dominion Trades and 
Libor Council, speaking at the weekly 
luncheon of the Canadian Club, today, 
made it clear that organized labor i 
would not tolerate any reduction in 
wages. He argued that, although in 
seme cases there might have been 
uc usually generous wage advances in 
meet trades, the wage advance haa 
no: kept pace with the cost of living, 
s) that organized labor was not pre
pared at the present time to consider 
any talk of reductions.

Strike is Irrational.
Mr. Moore laid it down thdl "ol ail 

irrational actions workers can at
tempt there is nothing more irntiooal 
than a general strike.”

Mr. Moore added that, with low 
wages and unemployment, he knew ot 

country outside of Russia more 
lh’ble to revolutionary movement* 
than Canada, with its employing 
classes generally one generation old, 
made up of enterprising men, and the 
employed class largely comprised ol 
adventurous immigrants 
easily be stirred to trouble 3hould con
ditions become too bad.

GIRL FOUND TŒD 
ADMITS SHE TOOK 

HOSPITAL CASH

Special to The Standard- 
Fredericton, Nov. 22. — The little 

of Mr. and Only Two-Thirds Usual Sup
ply of Coal Will Be Requir
ed,Which Means Less Work

five year old daughter 
Mrs. Burton Lawrence, of North 
Devon, had a miraculous escape from 
being choked to death at her home a 
few evenings ago, when she swallow
ed a stove bolt.

Mr. Lawrence had brought home 
some stove bolts and placed them on 
the table. The child was playing 
around at the time and got hold of 
the bolts and was playing with them. 
Ih a femr moments she told her 
mother she had swallowed one of the 
bolts, with the remark “some throat." 
It was at first thought the child was 
mistaken but on counting the bolts 
one was found missing.

Paris, Nov. 22.—An active exchange 
of views between London and Paria 
on the subject of Greece is in pro- 

M. Leygues,

London, Nov. 22—Captain H. E. 
Brickett and Sapper W. D. Smith, of 
the Canadian Engineers were amongst 
the eoore of officers and men reaching 
London after many months imprison
ment by the Bolshevik! wfcp captured 
them in Siberia after the defeat of 
Admiral Kolchak. This party were 
all members of the British Railway 
Mission.

They describe conditions to Russia 
as inconceivably bad. WMe not them
selves ill-treated, they suffered from 
the want oflood, lack of clothing and 
dirt.

the Frenchgress.
Premier, in a long despatch this morn
ing, set forth the French viewpoint 
for the second time. It is understood 
tliat the Premier insisted upon the 
necessity of the 
making a declaration before the Greek 
Parliament meets, so that it may 
know in advance the consequences of 
its votes to proceèd with a plebiscite 
on the question of the former King 
Constantine’s return.

Confesses in Signed State
ment That She Robbed 
Grace Hospital Till

Sydney, N. S.. Nov. 23—Already dis
counted somewhat by the two weeks’ 
hoist necessary to obtain a vote of 
the miners, the threatening coal strike 
in Cape Breton was thrown into the 
shade by the menace of the strike 
and tie-up at the Sydney Steel plant 
this afternoon.

Among the first people to be hit 
by the new strike will be the miners, 
because of the annual output of 4.- 
000,000 tons of coal over 1,500,000 tons 
are consumed by the steel plant. Every
day the strike lasts means a cut of 
thirty-three per cent, in the require- 
ed coal and consequent slackening of 
woric.

Tonight Caledonia local, which has 
stood out against the Montreal 
ment, voted to accept It.

wo Governments

Toronto, Nov. 23—Alice Barker, 
night telephone operator and office 
woman at Grace Hospital here, raised 
a commotion last night by calling for 
assistance. First arrivals found her 
with face scratched and clothes torn, 
lying bound by a rope. The office’s 
deck was open, the contents scattered 
about and money missing. After in
vestigation, the police arrested the girl 
on a charge of stealing f209. She later 
confessed she had tied herself up, and 
even scratched her • face, pinching 
pieces of flesh out to draw blood. She 
gave the police a signed confession. 
When she appeared in the women’s 
court this morning, charged with the 
theft- of 3203, she waa remanded until 
Thursday.

CRUSHED TO DEATH 
UNDER FAT BULLOCKPOLICE WILL WEAR 

BUTTON TO SHOW 
f THEY ARE ON DUTY

I WORLD NEWS ToBayI
► 1 .. ■ . ——. 1 Special to The Standard.

Perth, N. B., Nov. 22.—Mrs. James 
McAdam left this morning for Perth, 

agree- Victoria county, having been called 
there by the death of her nephew, 
.lohn Christie, which occurred on 
Saturday night. Mr. Christie owns a 
large farm at Kincardine and was 

; driving some cattle to Perth, where 
| he Was to sell them. On arrival there

EX-GERMAN EMPRESS j tie. crushing him to the ground. When 
" I the animal got on its feet it was

Doom, Holland, Nov. 22—All the I found that Mr. Christie had been 
Hohenzollems are paying what might i frightfully braised. He wfls token to a 
be their last visit to the former Ger
man Empress Augusta Victoria.

The condition of the former Em
press Is considered most serious. She 
passed a good right, but her tempera
ture this morning reached 112.2 tab- 
renhelL

CANADA.
df S. McDermand. United Fir

mer candidate, wins East Elgin 
by-election by a majority of 208 
votes.

Four thousand men are out of 
work at the Dominion Steel plant 
at Sydney, and the Nova Scotia 
Steel workers may go out, too.

Late returns indicate the elec
tion Of the Government candidate 
In tiie Yale by-election.

UNITED STATES.
Two Boy Scouts were swept off 

the deck of the yacht Typhoon in 
mid-ocean, but rescued by the 
crew.

1ü who could

Montreal, Nov. 22—The trouble caus
ed amongst the policemen of this city 
by the new adapted brassard, this 
morning terminated when it was de
cided to substitute a button in place 
of the buckle, hitherto used to fasten 
thto new “ornament," signifying that 
thd constable waa on duty, around the 
wearer’s arm.

The officers of the law complained 
that It* was a menace to them when 
making arrests, as the law-breakers 
could catch hold of it but the substi
tution. of the button removes this dan-

WEDDING OF DRUNKEN 
GROOM IS ANNULLED

FAMILY CALLED 
TO BEDSIDE OF THE

-a
SERIOUS OUTBREAK 

OF FIRE IN HEART 
OF MONTREAL CITY

I Couit Found That if Bride 
Got Hie Consent it Was by 
F raud.

FOUR DAYS OVERDUE 
ANb BUNKERS EMPTY 
METAGAMA ARRIVES

l:
nearby house and medical assistance 
summoned, but he was bo badly In
jured Internally that he passed away 
last night. He Is survived by bis pa
rents, Mr. and Mr». Wm. Christie, 
and several brothers and sisters.

Montreal, Nov. 22—The marriage 
of Frank Rogers, of Ottawa, and 
Lucille Hébert, of this city, which 
took place September 27th last, be
fore Hew, J, A, Thompson, of St, 
James' Methodist church, was annull
ed today in the practice court It waa 
shown that the latter obtained Rogers' 
consent to the merriagé while ha waa 
oemptetely Intoxicated and enable to 
know or understand what he 
leg, The court femd Share waa *» 

on the part a|
aly new municipal council Sunday, On and that ft the wMP «ft 

, detr has been completely restored. wot, eh» gat it by friuiA,

Montreal, Nov. 22.— T3ie top floor 
ot the Mechanics’ Institute building, 
situated at the west side ot St Peter 
street, between St. James and Notre- 
Dame streets in the heart of the city’s 
financial district was gutted, damage 
to tiie extent of $30,000 wa- done and

BOOK OF NOBLE DEEDS S? ql^^rb'ro^
London, Nov. 22—Premier Lloyd out here shortly after tour this after- 

Gaorge replied sympathetically In the noon. The building consists of five of heavy coal consumption causing 
Hriue of Commons today to the eng- stories add their, occupants made a her bunkers to be practically empty 
gestion tor a preparation ot a book of hurried exit, several having rflrrow whan she docked here Passengers 
«oWe deed* ia the Great Was- eecaees. wW.be landed tomorrow > •'

ger. Montreal, Nov. 22.—The C. P. O. S. 
Metagama from Liverpool due to dock 
here on the 18th, arrived tonight at 
lJ p.m. The vesaei encountered such 
heavy storms on her passage over 
that her average speed w*b only 9 4-2 
knots a hour or half her capacity. 
The further effect was experienced

Thq police union had previously 
stated that If something was not done, 
the men would absolutely refuse to 
wear the brassard

; THE BRITISH ISLES.
Paid assassins are going to Eng

land to attempt murder and burn- 
ing in revenge tor Irish cases.

Military linos have been estab
lished around Dublin and patrols 
art hjiey raiding there now.

Girls are said to have been es
ta of Sinn Feiners who

FATAL RIOT IN ITALY
Bologna, Italy, Nov. 22i—It lias been 

confirmed that eight persons wOTd 
killed and seventy wounded during 
fighting between Social 1st» and anti-*

!
BLACK AND TAN KILLED,

Leap, County Cork, Nov* 
•'black and tan” constable» 
bushed here last right, 
killed and tho other di 
wounded >

83.—Two
were am-
One wa* Socialists during a meeting of the legal
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'3k
Lamp Exploded «ad Set Fire 

to House Causing Nine 
Deaths.

Devlin, Irish National- 
revokes Follow Mero- 
Beyond Endurance.

Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour Says 
Compassion No Longer Suf

ficient for This State.

cqmbinedeftort

TO SAVE NATION

Ideal Mandatory for Armenia 
it the United States View 
of British Delegate.

"Fruit-a-tivee" Conquered 
Nervous Prostration.

orV... .; • V-. , • ~ . .
« . • *" (| ,, s

furnishings of the living room is a matter 
ion. The reason lor this is plain when we consider die port it 

plays in our daily life. For a short time in the kitchen we prepare Our 
meal*—for a short time in the dining room we eat them .fa quite a 
time in the bed room we Sleep—but in the living room for quite a while 
we live. The furnishings of this room, than, are bound to affect us. If 
furnished with one of our CHESTERFIELD SUITESi he beauty and 
cosiness will soothe and please you; its utility, comfort and rest you; in 
fact, it will be a living room in the full sense of the word.

■•'•A.. -
The that deserves serious 1R R No. « Gilbert Pleine. Mae. 

rta Ike year -ISIS, 1 bad Nerroui
NEAR FRONT DOOR J**?*» * <*”»•

______  »™S from 17# to lit pounds.
- . . ., IT, «Seta™ bad ao hope of my to-
Exit from Home Was Blocked covwT> and every medicine I tried 

, m , r- ... Proved useless until a triend Inducedby r lames and ramily Was me to take "Fruit-a^lvae.’’
I began to amend almost at once, 

wad never had such good health as I 
have enjoyed the post eight years. 

Padoue, Mat&ne County, Que., Nov. I *m never without "Fruit-a-tiveB" in 
22—Seven children and two adults the house.” 
were burned to death here yesterday 
in a fire which destroyed the resi
dence of Mr. Alphonse Theriault and 50c. a box, 6 tor $2.50 trial else 26c. 
wiped out his whole family. At all dealers or sent postpaid by

Mr. Theriault was filling a coal oil Proit-atlves. Limited. Ottawa, 
lamp, which was stil burning, when 
It slipped from his hands and fell to 
the wooden floor. In a few seodnds 
the whole place was aflame.

BLAZE STARTEDFIGHT ON 
FLOOR OF HOUSE

: i —
Speaker Adjourns the Gom- 

But Later Devlin's 
Aeeailant Apologizes. Entrapped.

fUontiniied from page 1)
Devlin again ruse, amidst 

cries of "Ml down.1' and was 
' I to apeak when a member 

eodaa wired to pail him 
, stowa. ÜK Devlin lunged forward 
(••as sly la sex effort to shake off the 
fÊÈtü at the member, and the latter 
Wtfhg to his test the two closed with 
tMMh other. Other metnbera came for-

____ _____ the pah, but despite
____ efforts the two men struggled

•ww»a<k Mr. Devltn toeing his coat 
fltetoe crash, hut attil holding his own 
Hjrthds “This is English courage and
pfegliak chivalry, to attack one ___

«lx hanlroA" After a minute or 
ffeto the pair were forced into sea-te 
**T flriende and the Speaker suspended

t Continued from page 1)
A resolution requesting the Presi

dent to send marines to B&tftm was 
adopted by the Senate on May 13, last 
It was offered by Senator Harding on 
behalf of the foreign relations com-* 
mit tee.

A. J. Balfour, of Great Britain, 
espeaUng on the resolution said that 
if the United'States had been willing 
to take the mandate for Armenia, she 
had the men, money and spirit to 
make her an ideal mandatory. The 
League has been unable to accom
plish any thing with regard to the Ar
menian situation Mr. Balfour admit
ted, because the condition of Armenia, 
he argued was not such as the League 
was organised to deal with.

Combined Effort Essentiel

JAR S. DBLGATY.

Don’t Fail to See the Handsome Chest# field Suites 
Now on Display la Our Window*.

1. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock St.EX PRES. DESCHANEL 
RECOVERS HIS HEALTHFront Door Bloeked

As the accident happened near the 
front entrance, and the smoke im- „ 
mediately filled the whole of the lower DeschAWd has completely recovered 
portion of the small home, the family h*8 health and Is looking tor an 
fled In panic to the second story. Mr apartment In Paris to which be ln- 
Theriault rushed through the smoke tend8 to return some time during 
and broke all the windows as to give the first two weeks 
the smake an outlet He then tried Oeuvre says today, 
to rescue his family, but was driven —■ ■ •
back by the roaring flames which, by 
that time, were eating their way rapid
ly to the upper portion of the build Edmumdston, Nov. 22.—Chief In- 
ing, where the people had taken 3 pec tor W. D. Wilson received word

this morning that Sub-Inspector Da Hie 
ot Madawaska county, had seized be
tween eighty and ninety gallons of 
alcohol In an automobile at Curran 
Brook yesterday and was shipping

Paris, Nov. 22.—Former President
&----- iw

1ms despstch today. The eptièlrenoe I Is unusual. He location vue «It 
ot lee In mid-Atlantic at this season,latitude 48.42; longitude 68.27.

here on this question," responded M. 
Vtvianl, "will be to demonstrate the 
default of the League of Nations. 
"Gall it negotiations or mediation," 
M. Vivlanl cried, "unless we make this 
minimum of effort we have ohly to 
register our failure and continue our 
academic discussions while the Armen
ians perish."

The whole assembly was on its feet 
with exception of the British dele
gation. cheering M. Vivian! long after 
he had regained his seat.

en me

of December.

Apologized to Nome.
Upon resumption of the ^eewion. 

■ajar John Molson, Coalitton-Unton- 
dh$ member for the Gainsborough di- 
vbflon of Lincolnshire, who was Mr.

Steed to Mr. Devlin, to the Speaker 
«unK to the House, saying bo was 
afraid be had allowed biiueeif to be 
provoked, and had forgotten hbnoelf. 
Mr. Devlin accepted the apology and 
•assured Major Molson that in this or 
«■y other matter that affected him to 
•he H
Hie complaint was against the grow
ing practice of the members taking 
«d of fib* Speaker*® bands the ques- 

of order in relation to questions.

3IE2E MORE LIQUOR.
Mr. Balfour said an appeal must be 

sent to the forty one states of the Lea
gue for a combined effort to save An 
menia. Rene Vivani of France, fol
lowing Mf. Balfour said, all were 
agreed that compassion would no 
longer suffice for Armenia.

iHwflufg opponent, rose and House a Furnace
From seven to eleven last night the 

house was converted into a regular
furnace, and it was only half an hour .. , . , _ . _ . .. _
after the building fell into a heap of selee<* Merits to this city. *rae 
ruins that the bodies of the victims *** being run through to
were found among the stil smoulder- Maine wheat it was seized, 
ing embers. The victims are: Mrs.
Theriault and her five children. Mrs.
L’Italien, Mrs. Theriault's slater-in-law 
and her two children.

DISAPPEARANCE EXPLAINED.
“It is not the fault of France if the 

League today is disarmed in the face 
of the situation in Armenia." said M. 
Vivlanl. Virtually the entire assem- 

CLOSES PART OF PLANT. blT -PPlMdod the statement. It nl 
- noted, however, that the British dele-

W00MD#tet R 1.. Not 23 —The S'"*1™ <*ld not Applaud 
American Wringer Works here has ,r ™ conference had listened to 
closed its wringer department until France," continued M. Vivani, "we 
December 8. because of general bush would have had an International staff 
ness depreasiflei and market condt- and an InternaHonal force1 to deal with 
tiona. according to the official notice, the eltuatlo*.-

TRADE RELATIONSX_________ remain in operation.

Quebec, Nov. 22.—Th# mystery of 
the disappearance of Mr. J. O. Morin, 
former member of the local legisla
ture for the County of L’lslet, who 
had been reported as missing five 
weeks ago may be on the eve of being 
solved. According to detectives it is 
stated that Mr. Morin has simply left 
the province in the interest of his 
business. Further search for him 
has' bean abandoned.

“They Work while you Sleep"he had no personal feeling»*.

SEES INCREASE OF 
ANGLO-CANADIAN inouw_ the chief secretary for Ireland 

Mad not recited all the incidents 
which occurred In Dublin Sunday. In
stead of giving a part of the story. 
The Minister had not told of the 
murder of ten or fifteen civilians. Mr. 
Destin pointed out

French Proposition BERG OFF NEWFOUNDLAND.
M. Vivian! presented a resolution In- 

vltlng the eonncii of the League of 
Nations to consult the powers with 
a I , t0 tk® constitution ‘of a force 
sufficient to put an end to the hostili
ties in Armenia Dr Fridtjof Nansen, 
of Norway, estimated that 60,000 men 
would be a. force suflitient to deal 
with the situation.

Delegates Jonescu. of Rumania, 
ported M. Viyianl's proposition.

The debate gave the Impression of 
every one thinking of a resort to 
intervention, and yet not wishing to 
call it by that name. Hon. C. J. Doher
ty, Canadian Minister of Justice, put 
it as ’‘acceptions I remedy for an ex
ceptional situation." At the close ot 
deî*ftf’ however Lord Robert Cecil 
•aid he would far or armed interven
tion, or any other practical plan of 
dealing with the Quation.

Carriesthe Crowd

Boston, Mass., Nov. 22.—An ice
berg in the steamship track east of 
Newfoundland was reported in a wireBelieves Next Twelve Months 

Will Show .Big Gain—Ad-
Replles to Question.

DIED.Hetniar said that although he 
feat wot been asked that question he 

willing to reply, and said :
"The authorities have reaeon to be- 

Slnn Fain gunmen came to 
Xkdhtin Sunday under Che guise at at-

vises Exchanging Visit#.
p UACIIln suroK

I ment for Eczema and 8klu Irrita- 
Mte lions. It relieves at once anil gradu- 

ally heals the skin. Sample Vox Dr. 
phase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage, eoc. a

F M LEV—In this «tty on the 2 let. 
Inst.. George B Finley leaving a 
wife and four children to mourn.

Fanerai on Tuesday afternoon, No
vember 23rd, service at 2.30 o'clock, 
from his late residence, 174 Carmar
then street

SHORT—In this oRy on Sunday, 21st 
tost, Elizabeth L., wife of Harry J. 
Short, aged 87 years, leaving her 
husband, three daughters, mother, 
one sister and two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 49 
Brussels street, Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.3d o’clock.

ADAMS—Arthur Wellesley, suddenly, 
November 22nd, aged fifty-nine 
years.

Funeral from Trinity church Tuesday 
at 1 o’clock. Body will lie at Trin
ity Church Tuesday.

By FRANK TEWSON 
(Copyright 1920 by CroseAtiantic)
Ixmdon. Nov. SI—Signs here make 

it evident that British traders are 
showing an. increased Interest in the 
produce of Canadian manufacturers 
according to H. M. Field, trade com
missioner for Toronto, who is now in 
London.

'The next twelve months will see 
a vast increase in the volume of inter- 
Empire and AhgtoOapaMua trade In 
particular,*’ he said. "All Industrial 
sections in Great Britain find the call 
for opportunities to build up an 
tend thetr business throughout 
ad a. It not only applies to export 
trade British manufacturers but there 
is also a keen desire manifested to 
increase the value of imports from 
the Dominion. I may say that all ob
structions in the way of Anglo-Cana
dian trade will be removed shortly.” 
Field said that inquiries indicated that 
trade between Canada and Great Brit
ain would be helped greatly if Cana
dian buyers would visit the 
industries fair in England early In the 
spring, and it was also desirable and 
in the interests of improved trade re
lations if more British manufacturera 
would visit Canada.

You’re; tending the match in order to carry 
tant the murders. Consequently a 
teheed force was fired on, and in firing 
Back killed ten and wounded others.’'

Sir Htum&r also gave details of the 
of-recrotvere and the crush tag

sluggish—slow as molasses! tonight for your liver and bowels 
You are bilious, constipated! You and wake up clear, energetic and 
feel headachy, fuB of cold, dizzy, un- cheerful. No griping-W inconvea- 

Your meals don’t fit—breath trace. Children love Cascarets too. 
akin sallow. Take Cascarets 10, 25, 60 cents. ~ ~

■tnmg.

do death of a man and a woman*
BS

SWIOES. rtSTHdHI Ute ribatemant mwde by the Secro 
ffeay of Mbland earlier to the eaaston. 
Vfe reply to a question regarding yes- 
lSardaor4s events was that he hoped

fOOD.
CtOTNINCrun. NURSES. 
HOSPITAL - ACCOMMODATION.

md ex* 
Can-'"that this series of cold blooded, care- 

planned atrocities would bring 
"Vividly before the House and the pub- 
fUe the cruel reality of the Irish situ- 
ifetoti. We are fighting," he said, 
**an organized band of .paid assassins, 

fwhoae plans, recently dmoovered, in- 
iwtaded deetruclion of life and property 
dk this owintoy * well aa in Ireland."

A# to present- condittons to Dublin, 
he atafed ha had received a telegram 
•aytog everything was apparently 

to that city, no freah diatarb- 
hawtog developed.

M. Vhnani proposed that a commit
tee select one power, which would ac
cept the responsibility of taking up 
negotiations. He carried almost the 
entire assembly with him in his elo
quent peroration, in which he demand- 
fed immediate action.

Mr. Balfour wanted further light on 
the proposed negotiations. He asked 
What tfae French delegation proposed 
to offer mustapha Hemal Pasha, the 
Nationalist leader, as it

LltVlA.
J& LITHUANIA. —,I mSALADA TEA REOUCEQ 15 CENTS 

A POUND

/POUND.
- MTiwun « mnv* 

.cuts.* wo..--------

Every effort is being made to sup 
ply the retail dealers with Brown 
Label ‘*SALADA’’ at the reduced price 
of 65 cents per pound. However, it 
will take some little time before all 
have it in stock, in spite of every ex
ertion bn the part of the company, as 
they hate tens of thousands of cus
tomers throughodt Canada and thé 
United Stales.

British
was quite 

necessary, the British delegate said, 
to offer the Nationalist leader either 
money or territory. He thought it 
would be very difficult to organize an 
expedition of 65,000 or 80,000

GERMANY.
A Second Scrap.

Mr. Devlin had made his con- 
/ eluding statement there was a pas

sage at arms between Jeremiah Mo 
Vefeh, Nationalist member tor Booth 
Down, and Sir Edward Oaraon. the 
Ulster leader, daring which Sir Ed
ward called th* Nationalist member a 
“liar” tot saying Sir Edward "had be
gun the use of rifles," in Ireland. Mr. 
Boar Law, the government leader. 
Brought about peace among the mem- 
Bera at Oils point by announcing that 
Wednesday will be given- over tor a 
fecowkm of toe Irish quest too in the 

«House of Commons.

UKRAINE. : T”
«jew VUIA613 -MALI • INC X
Merit • iu at rm • sum JimiX

&l_ men.
Failure to tske practical actionGREEKS DENY THAT 

EX-KAISER WILL BE 
INSTALLED AT CORFU

ALICIA.
v-^Tmtvi ■ D.in n«

Paria,^Nov. 22—The Greek Legation 
here Issued a denial this evening of 
reports that the former German Em
peror would be installed on the Island 
of Corfu. Legation officials eatd there 
was no foundation for the story.

.f AUSTRIA. V-
*ssaIN

•em.

To Curo a Cold i. ROÜMAIHA.
Tusucvtosusm
AURMIKLVilMAU*/j>.
MfMUD • PKtoUMT t/If

W&k:
FIRE AT SYDNEYwho figured in «he 

fight w#S’ Jheeph Devlin on the floor 
l^f fee House of Ommona today, Is a 

of fee late Samuel Bled ale Mol- 
of Montreal He was returned 

•fer Getaébonough. Lincolnshire, to the

m3.Sydney, N. S.f Nov. 22—Damage 
which will amount to at least 060,000 
was caused by a fire which brake out 
at 1L46 tonight in Merchant’s Depart
ment Store on Chaaiotte street. The 
Ore started in the rear of the third, 
floor and spread rapidly. Thousands 
of dotiam worth of costly furs on this 
floor were burned and all the goods in 

'toned by water

Ono Day ITALY.
6U16ARIA.

F tenant election. &.1Take
TORPID LIVER

i FOB OVER 4 MONTHS

i;

drove's
LmxsUvs

a ■ - •

Bromo -n< 
Quinine

tablets

ine lower floors

Study this MapMRS. J. e. McFARLANE DEAD.
fety of Urn Bear is to 

Mle and It tell*—but only partly tell»—the Story of Misery in Central Europe.
Within the great territory between the black Hnee millions of destitute children 
are doomed to grow up weak and deformed through want of fats, milk and 
sugar, unless immediate help comes from without.
HERBERT HOOVER, invited to, speak at a Canadian Red Cross meeting, said:

“Our problem over the forthcoming winter appears to be 
about 3,800,000 to 4,000,000 children.

“These children are the obligation of every man, woman 
end child In the Western Hemisphere, for we have suffered 

$ but, beyond this, they are a charge on the heart 
of the whole world.”

Sussex Corner, Nov. 22.—The death 
occurred at Sussex Corner on Satur
day afternoon of Mrs. James S. Mo- 

a lingering iltoees.

as s filter
fee mod, cbunaiTg It of aH 1m

Farlane
Deceased

aftertoxy, alow
te is survived by her husband

and floor sisters, Mrs. Thomas Finlay, 
of St. John; Mrs. W. J. Colwell, of 
this city; Mrs Timofey Clark, of 
Devon, and Misa McAlpine, of 8L 
John. Four brothers also survive.

not on the bowels and car- 
products of the ays-

Eüh 4into Che blood, con

NOMINATED FOR SCHOLARSHIP
Halifax, N, 8., Nov. 22—Ian Ufaft- 

Kinnon, eldest son of Principal Clar
ence MacKinnon, of Pina Hill Theo
logical College, has been nominated by 
the Wkr Memorial Committee of the 
province as Nova Scotia’s raidi^it 
tor one of the I. O. D. E. overseas uni- 
entity scholarships.

POLICEMAN MURDERED.

Nerwry, Ireland, Nov. 22.—Head

'■ IauDBrLiwr PDla quickly
the a, clear away th«? 

and effete matter by acting di 
the Brer, aad ttoktog tb 
through the bowels testin ' 
g it to get Into the bûoo»l 
m many troubles

Popular all over the World aa a remedy 
for Colds, Grip and Influenza 
Preventive.

1
aa a

AHoe M eh III, Nana Out
"I was very badly ran down 
a torpid Ever for flotir aeecbr The Canadian Red CrossBe sure its Bromorenediag but got n«

r*

pur O
The genuine beaOb. ju 

this signature (o sfcStr<r*t^
■H RRV

appeal» on behalf of
The British Empire War Relief Fund

(To Cotabut Distress and Plasma in Europe)

• Wti et MnboreV Lei, 
ban I bad ear: 

batter. 1 eal.
Probably mortally woended bare laat

5SL". Sab-ft 1 of Sarfft
; wee netvMa, and 1

!
me to

MM will race « child; $1.90 will give it "wwing” food for a month 
Help in this humene duty by tending or bringing your •ubscriptian u.Nay. SI—The et

Price 30c. towax A. C of B. N. A., Providimial Tieea, War Relief Fund.■aer

, : •. y.t.- -
££ ■ ;

....

a, ,. ...

■
I®

it May Gufo 
; Purchase» of Codfiafa 

Relieve die Situât»

QUANTITIES 
ARE UNSOLD

Meditenanean Market it 
and Exchange Rate 

: the Industry.

St John's, NOd.. Not. * 
Newfoundland Goreraawat U 

steps -with * view to pro^ s^tous loss to the fiahprmen

a result of the pn 
tow prices of flhh. Sir Ak 
01m-H Governor of Neiwfou 
conferred today with Wm.
Minister ot Flaherlee and ectii
rater, and James Arthur Peddn 
ager of the Beak of Montreal, 
ing a proposition that the pore 
should guarantee purchase of

Pish Is Unsold.
A great amount of fish can 

the Labrador Coast during t 
season and cured at Newfot 
fishing ports remains unsold
Is explained as largely due to t
that because of differences 
change rates and other abnonr 
ditions there has been a. ver 
market in the Mediterranean 
which ordinary etoeorb most 
Labrador product

NEW ENGLAND 
( RAILS REQUI 

HELP AT 01
Inter-State Commerce 

mission is Told Their 
is Desperate.

Washington, Nov. 23.—Unit 
mediate financial relief is e 
the New England 'Railroads, ‘ 
most of them wiH very aho 
driven into reoeiverahips," tht 
State Commerce Commission w 
today by Chas. F. Gate, Jr., and 
La Roe, Jr, counsel for the II 

The commission was told tl 
actual returns to the roads i 
1 ember, and the estt^ted ret 
the roads tor October under 
creased rates granted und« 
Transportation Act confirmed t 
income reoeived by the roods a 
sufficient to meet their requin 

_Mr rrA ft one means of relief the 
■ slked for a re-adjuabment of 
Tristan of freight rates on t 

Vrafflç between roada west 
Hudson River and those east 
river/;

:

StJ'JoEri River Is 
Closed Witt)

Ice Formed Solidly / 
Fredericton Bridges— 
ing on Devon Shore.

The ice over the !9t. Job 
formed so- solidly yesterday i 
above the bridges at Frederict 
two men creased over on foe 
near the city tramping station 
mouth of the Nashwaakels
Sunday afternoon people were 
along the Devon shore aa wel 
some spots on' the Fredericton 
the river. *

Reports from other sections 
down the river arc to the effc 

v l<^e had formed, but was so th 
Atho fifast trouble on fee water 
Wf’J a breaking up.

Thq greater number of river 
ers hive been moored to wint< 
tors at Indiantown, and wbSe 
tion aril! be kept up to oertaii 
it is taken tor granted that 
John River service Is about c 

Recently the Standard pt 
dates of river closings tor man 
past and this date corresponds 
a fewj days of others mention

i

RESUME PEACE NEQOTIA

Riga, Nov. 22.—The Russe 
peace negotiations were reeur 
day. M. Joffre, hea^ of the 
delegation, notified the Polish 
mission chairman, M. Dombsi 
a telegram had been receive 
Moscow confirming tiro witl 
of the Polish troops to the 
state frontier.

SLIGHT TIME CHANGES
ON C. N. R.Is

i No. 14 WMI Leave at 1*40 p.mH 
ttve November 29th

To allow for connections fre 
ton and Montreal, No. 14 train 
Canadian National Railways, m 
Ing at 1.15 p.m., will leave at 1 
on and after Monday, Nov. ?9tfc 
trains are unchanged. This c< 
effect on Monday, Nov. 20th.

Dr. Frank Boya: 
DENTIST 
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End Boys tm
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HURT IN RIOTS Always beatsImprovement League Field 
.Enthusiastic Meeting to

«h.
ci

is
Says Canada and Discuss Winter Sport

Great Britain Are Negotiat- ----------- -
ing to Aid Serviceg.

PERCY HURD IS
ASKING QUESTIONS

Anxious to Know What Em
pire is Doing to Improve 
Cable Conditions.

No Reprisals Last Night But 
Dublin Was in Tenor 

of Outbreaks.

May < Cork, Ireland, Not. 22—Tt. body of 
unidentified military officer, drew- 

ad In civilian clothing waa discovered

s.
side Cork. His death was reported le .ary 20 Next if Present 

Plana Are Continued.

this morning in a field two milesPurchases of 
Relieve the Situation.

to
The Booth Bud Improvement League 

held a largely attended meeting last 
night in the King Edward School for 
the purpose of discussing the question 
of the operation of a skating rink and 
boys* did) during the coming winter.

To Have Club Room
It was decided to ask the Play

ground Association to purchase the Y. 
M. C. A. hut on Barracks’ Square with 
a view to utilising it for a Boys’ Club 
room. It was also the decision of the 
meeting to request each church in the 
South end to appoint three represent
atives for a Central Committee to oper
ate this club;» and it was decided to 
lay out a skating rink on the South 
find Improvement grounds. Arrange
ments for the holding of sports will 
be made at a later date by Prank 
White.

have been due to bulle» woppds.

Ottawa, Mov. 22.—With the return 
of the Premier and other cabinet 
ministers to their offices today, these 

air of renewed activity on Par-

LxQUANTITIES 
ARE UNSOLD YET

Mediterranean Market is Poor 
I and Exchange Rate Hits 
: the Induetiy.

ARMORED CARS
IN THE STREETS

m

For every 
Occasion

* tis
Usman! HttL

.Hon. Arthur Melghen returned to 
hie office this morning after his ab
sence to the west, and spent the fore

going' through the piles of ac
cumulated correspondence and meet
ing several of the many visitors who

But City and All the Suburb* 
Are Much Calmer Since the 
Outbreak.

I
V

VÏBt John's, Nfld., Not. XL—Tha 
Newfoundland Government It UUn* 

- active steps with a view to prewmtla* 
W sertous lois to the fisttfraen of the 

x colony as a result of the prevailing 
low prions ot fldh. Sir Alexander 
#(arris, tiovernor at Neetouodland, 
conferred today with Wm. Conker, 
Minister of Plsherlee and noting Pre
mier, and James Arthur Paddno, 
agar ot the Bank ot Montreal, regard 
ing a proposition that the gowartiment 
should guarantee purchase of codfish.

London, Nov. 22—Percy Hurd, In 
the House of Commons today, asked 
whether any fresh arrangements were 
being made or contemplated with Reu
ter's agency for the continued trans
mission of subsidized news to Canada 
and other parts of the empire, and. If 
so, what Is the character of the news 
to be subsidized, the amount of public 
money involved, what contributions 
would be made by the other govern
ments of the empire and the terms of 
arrangement?

Colonel Amery. Under secretary of 
State for the colonies, In reply said 
the only news service at present in 
operation to which the government 
contributes is one to the Union of 
South Africa, the colonies and protect
orates in East Africa, Malaya and 
Hong Kong, which had been approved 
up to December.

Dublin, Nov. 22. — Twentyeix per
sons are dead and seventy others are 
lying in hospitals as a result of Sun
day's orgy of assassinations and the 
wholesale shooting in Croke Park, 
Park, where soldiers fired on the 
crowd which had gathered to witness 
a football game between the Dublin 
and Tipperary teams.

Dublin’s apprehensions that repris
als would follow last night proved un
founded, and it Is believed that Gov
ernment reports of three or four kill
ings in the city after midnight were 
due to their contusion with outrages 
near Dublin.

Aside from military activities »na 
searchings, including Mansion House, 
armored care passing through the 
streets, and the fact that all thorough
fares leading out of the city were 
closely watched, Dublin and Its vicin
ity were quieter today. It appeared 
that yesterday’s outbreak, following 
the lines of other Irish disturbances, 
was not being

had nought appointments with him.
!;The name conditions prevailed to the 

offices of the other ministers it bo'had 
returned today. There were Hon. J. 
A. Colder, Sir Henry Drayton and 
Hon. 0. D. Robertson.

*31li 9
Y•erne Business Delayed.

A number of matters which have 
been hanging fire during the absence 
of the Prime (Minister are expected to 
be cleared away this week by cabinet 
council. Among these are, it is un
derstood, some proposed changes In 
the luxury tax regulations, which may 
lead to exemptions being extended In 
certain cases where relief is being 
sought ljy the trade, and also a deci
sion as to the date of parliament 
meeting. For some time it has been 
known that the government proposed 
to have the House meet on or about 
January 20, and while the opening 
may perforce be delayed for another 
week, It hi believed that the govern
ment still has the original date in 
mind end hopes to adhere to it.

It has been further stated that there 
will be some action toward filling 
certain of the Senate vacancies be
fore the House meets.

Made
Brief addresses were delivered in 

the course of jthe evening by Mayor 
Schofield, Commissioner Bullock, Rev. 
Mr. Cody, Rev. Mr. McLaughlin, Rev! 
S. S. Poole, W. C. Cross. David Ram 
say, President of the East Bnd Im
provement League; Daniel Barrett 
Secretary of the East End Improve
ment League Community singing was 
also Indulged In, and Dr Spangler act
ed as leader. The President. Chaa. 
M. Lingley, occupied the chair.

NO RECOGNITION FOR GREECE.

Paris, Nov. 22.—iFrance and Great 
Britain, the Petit Parisien, will say 
tomorrow :

“Win refuse to recognize Constan 
tine If he re-aacends the throne.” of 
Greece, and adds: “The friends of 
our enemies are not our friends.”

Addr, Wolsey protects you in all 
climates, and all

Wolsey fori 
HEALTH !

Flah Is Unsold.
A great amount of fish caught off 

the Labrador Coast during the last 
season and cured at Newfoundland 
fishing ports remains aasoibL This to explained as hugely due to the fast

I

that because of differences In ex
change rates and other abnormal con
ditions there has been a very poor 
market in the Mediterranean ports, 
which ordinary absorb most of the 
Labrador product-

Twenty per cent, of 
ills begin with chills /

Wotoey tor real Comfort

i\How Bill* Are Paid
The coat approximately Is two-thirds 

paid by the overseas government and 
one-third by the Imperial Government. 
The news sent re-states events of Im
perial interest in all parts of the em
pire and almost ministerial statements 
of public importance, which In ordin
ary circumstances would not be sent 
or sent only in a condensed form.

In regard to Canada, the govern
ment would be glad to see the news 
service from the United Kingdom im
proved. There is reason to think that 
the Canadian Government take a sim
ilar view. Various discussions have 
taken place, but no arrangements have 
been arrived at.

Itatned.
When you think what a chill may 
cost you, Wolsey’s Pure Wool 
protection, seems cheap indeed.

Wolsey takes care of more than 
health' ; it safeguards comfort, 
economy and satisfaction ; it 
never let* you down !

Replaced Free 
if it shrinks

Wolsey is produced entirely by the 
firm who offer it. Every unnecessary 
expense is saved, the value being 
concentrated in the Garments.

AB Goode Stores

NE
< R

W ENGLAND’S 
RAILS REQUIRE 

HELP AT ONCE

SUGAR PRICES LOWER

Montreal, Nov. 22—Today the price 
of sugar registered a further drop, 
wholesalers offering it at 11 cents, less 
five per cent, cash, and the retail 
trade selling at 12 to 13 cents.

This Is the lowest point reached 
since the decline in prices started on 
July 26, on which day the peak was 
touched at twenty-four dollars per 100 
pounds, less five per cent, cash, whole-

EXPRESS HEARING DEC. 1 
Ottawa, Nov. 22—The final hearing 

of the express rates case, sittings upon 
which have been held throughout the 
country by the railway commission, 
will take place in Ottawa on Wednes
day, Dec. 1.

Wear Wakey for Freedom.Sugar Still On 
Downward Trend ! IInter-State Commerce Com

mission is Told Their State 
is Desperate.

r
Atlantic Refineries Meeting 

Competition With Anothei 
Reduction Today.

Sugar prices in this city are still 
on the downward trend, and, effective 
this morning at 8 o’clock, it is learned 
that the Atlantic Sugar Refinery Com
pany are meeting competition by 
quoting sugar for delivery, wholeeale, 
at a reduction of one cent peV pound. 
In other words, retailers are now able 
to purchase sugar at $11-10 per hun
dred weight.

STRONG, FORCEFUL MEN WITH PLENTY 
OF IRON IN THEIR BLOOD—

These are the Ones With the Power and Energy to Win.
rWashington, Nov. 22.—Unless Im

mediate financial relief is afforded 
the New England 'Railroads, “all or 
most of them wiH very shortly be 
driven into receiverships,” the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission was talc 
today by Chas. F. Gate, Jr., and Wilbur 
La Roe, Jr, counsel for the lines.

The commission was told that the 
actual returns to the roads in Sep
tember, and the «stilted returns to 
the roads for October under the in
creased rates granted under the 
Transportation Act confirmed that the 
income received by the roads was not 
sufficient to meet their requirements, 

one means of relief the roads 
■atked for a re-adjustment of the di- 
Vx-iston of freight rates on through 

vrafflç between roads west of the 
Hudson River and those east of that 
river.-;

COURT OF APPEAL 
TO DECIDE LEGALITY 

OF BEER SEIZURES
The Best the 
Wld Produces

"Many a capable man or woman falls a beautiful, sweet-tempered 
Just short of winding 
don’t back up theirimentality with the rltable. To help make strong, keen, 
physical strength and energy Which red-blooded Americans there is noth- 
come from having plenty of Iron in ing in my experience which I have 
the blood,” says Dr. James Francis found so valuable as organic iron— 
Sullivan, formerly physician of Belle- Nuxated Iron." It often Increases the 
vue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New strength and endurance of weak, nerv- 
York and The Westchester County ous, run-down people fn two weeks’

time. Unlike the older inorganic iron 
“Lack of Iron In the blood not only produced it is easily assimilated, does 

makes a man a physical and mental not Injure the teeth, make them black 
weakling, nervous, irritable, easily nor upset the stomach. The manufac- 
fatigued, but It utterly robs him of tarera guarantee successful and en- 
that virile force, that stamina and tirely satisfactory results to every 
strength of will which are so neces- purchaser or they will refund your 
sary to success and power In every money. It is dispensed ttt this city 
walk of life. It may1 also transform by all good druggists.

woman
because they into one who Is cross, nervous and tr-

•apply Wotoey Com»

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22—The 
court of appeal will be asked to decide 
the legality of the recent seizure of 
81 kegs of beer from a cellar on Char
lotte street by Chief of Police Finley, 
acting as sub-inspector under the pro
hibiten act for the Fredericton dis
trict

Alter Mr. Justice Barry, by a Judg
ment In chambers this morning had 
ordered the writ of replevin under 
which Sheriff Hawthorn seized the 
beer from the police station set aside 
with costs, application was made and 
granted for a 
behalf of the 
order that the case may be carried to 
the full bench of the court of appeal 
to decide the Intricate pointa of law 
involved.

wI WOLSEY LTD
W 33 RICHMOND ST WEST

W TORONTO

9Pleasant News- Hospital
iThis news no doubt will be gladly 

received by all householders, and 
should retrait in cheaper sugar to the 
consumer. One grocer in this city 
was advertising granulated sugar yes
terday at ten pounds for $1.26, five 
pounds of granulated for sixty-four 
cunts, ten pounds of light brown sugar 
for $1.18, and five pounds of .light 
brown for sixty cents; while another 
merchant was selling eight pounds of 
granulated sugar for $1. one hundred 
pound bag of the same sugar for 
$12.36, and one hundred pounds light 
brown for $11.35. According to a re
port emanating from Halifax a retailer 
in that city was selling sugar on Fri
day lastXt the new low price of ten 
cents per pound, another at five 
pounds for forty-eight cents, the lat
ter being along with groceries.

r.

" sta$r of proceedings on 
owner of the beer fnStJ'JoEi River Is 

Closed With Ice
»

OllVEINE EBBS*WHY HAVE CATARRHIce formed Solidly Above 
Fredericton Bridges—Skat
ing on Devon Shore.

So Disagreeable to Yourself and All 
About You.

Catarrh/ls generally conceded to 
be a constitutional disease. There
fore it requires a constitutional rem
edy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla which 
reaches every part of the system by 
thoroughly purifying and enriching 
the blood. This medicine removes 
the cause of the trouble, which If not 
checked may lead to more serious 
disease.

In 46 years of use and test Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has relieved many cases 
as told by voluntary letters of com
mendation. Why not get a bottle to
day end give it a trial? It combines 
economy and efficiency.
Hood’s Pills on hand as a family 
cathartic.

Some Difference.
The present prices demanded for 

sugar is a marked contrast to that 
which was demanded during the war; 
and there is no commodity which has 
fluctuated so much on a downward 
trend in years. Yesterday’s reports 
licen the various stock markets show 
a further recession in quotations.

The ice over the :9t. John river 
formed so' solidly yesterday morning 
above the bridges at Fredericton that 
two men crossed over on foot from 
near the city pumping station to the 
mouth of the Naahwaaksls stream. 
Sunday afternoon people were skating 
along the Devon shore as well as at 
some spots on' the Fredericton side of 
the river. *

Reports from other sections further 
down the river arc to the effect that 

v h»d formed, hut was so thin that 
Atho fiqast trouble on the waters cans- 

a breaking up.
Thq greater number of river steam

ers hive been moored to winter quar
ters at Indiantown, and wfcSe nâvTga- 
tion will be kept up to certain points 
it is taken tor granted that the St. 
John River service Is about closed.

Recently the Standard published 
dates of river closings tor many years 
past end this date corresponds within 
a f«Wj dayeot other» mentioned.

the great
healthrestorer

v

1
-,& j-DIDN'T HEAR CHALLENGE.

iN&v&n, County Meath, Nov. 22.— 
Austin Cowley, a Journalist, while go
ing through the Navan workhouse 
gate today, was challenged toy a mili
tary sentry. Cowley, who was deaf, 
did not hear the challenge, and was 
shot dead.

% sPKeep

ift
V“I Feel as The’ I Could Not 

Drag Thru the Day’s Work”
is the complaint of many a woman in the household, office 
or factory. After suffering pain, feeling nervous, dizzy, weak 

and dragged-down by weak
nesses of her sex—with eyes 
sunken, black circles and pale 
cheeks—such a woman is 
quickly restored to health by 
the Favorite Prescription of 
Pr. Pierce. Changed, too, in 
looks, for after taking Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
the"skin becomes clear, the eyes 
brighter, the cheeks plump. It 
is purely vegetable and Con
tains no alcohol.

Druggists sell it in tablets or 
liquid, or send Dr. Pierce, at 
Invalids* Hotel m Buffalo, N.Y, 
10 cts. for trial package. After 

taking this well-known remedy you will feel strong and 
healthy. Such a change in feelings, too—there's sparkle in 
the eyes, a rose tint in the cheeks, for one has rich, red blood. 
There’s elasticity in every movement and a spring in the step. 
Love comes to every woman who has bounding health—but 
when she is pallid, dull-eyed, languid, she has no magnetism, 
nor does she appeal to any man.

i ' ll. IRESUME PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

Riga, Nov. 22.—/The Ruasoftoltoh 
peace negotiations were resumed to
day. M. Jofflre, hea* of the Soviet 
delegation, notified the Polish peace 
mission chairman, M. Dombskl, that 
a telegram had been received from 
Moscow confirming the withdrawal 
of the Polish troops to the Polish 
state frontier.

1L
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SLIGHT TIME CHANGES

ON C. N. R. LINESu

i What are a few cents, compared to the health of a beloved 
child,or the very Me of a wife or husband, son or daughter!

NOb 14 WHI Leave at 1.40 p.m. Effect- 
tive November 29th «6

To allow tor connections from Bos
ton and Montreal, No. 14 train on the 
Canadian National Railways, now leav
ing at 1.15 p.m., will leave at 1.40 p.m. 
on and after Monday, Nov. ?9tb. Other 
trains are unchanged. This goes into 
effect on Monday, Nov. 29th.

Who will hesitate to pay $1.25 a bottle ^4 <s5j- EM
for Oliveine Emulsion, when it means W H W JÊ
health for every member of the family Via ■ Æ a W 
—no more coughs and colds—good red JL |
blood—improved digestion and appetite- 
strong nerves—vigor, vitality and health.

Absolutely no expense is spared in obtaining the very highest class of 
materials necessary to results such as only Oliveine Emulsion obtains for you. 
The nourishing and stimulating Extract of Malt, the Wild Cherry Bark so 
excellent in the treatment of pulmonary affections, iheHypophosphites,Q 
and the three mis, on the skilful blending of all of which may depend your 
health. We cannot and will not sacrifice the quality of a single ingredient 
$L25 is the price until we can give you equal quality for less money.

Sold druggists end general store*.
Prepared by FRASIER, THORNTON & CO. LIMITED, Coekshire, Que.
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Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

Princess)

"Phone Main 421 i.
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ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGYNUXATED IRON
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FoxMduEyfo
New Brunswick

k..
NoVute >4^1IDGMENT EARLY 

(MILL’S VIEW
MER UPSETS 
PARIS POÛCY

A

AMERIC
\ . i—T- ,• :

Resent Importation of Men 
from United States toTake 
Charge of Shops. < -

TJ
J"

Business Developed Exten
sively During Last Twelve 
Months. " ■■•nre'-- :

-

Good for Children h ;\
Manitoba,4sk«d Suspension 
of the Rate Increase Recent

ly Permitted Companies.

EXHAUSTIVE REVIEW 
IS PROMISED NOW

sign Office Believes Turk
ish Partisans Will Ask

Treaty Revision.

bounced that there would 6e 
ha a stive investigation lot» railway 
rates generally aloof lines to be Indi
cated In the pending Judgment. It 
should, he said, be thorough, and the 
board was prepared to do its utmost 
to make It out If any Injustice existed 
in railway rates, not only in the west 
but in any part at the Dominion, it 
was desirable that It be eliminated. 
It wee decided that a conference be
tween the board of railway commis
sioners and all parties Interested in 
the railway rate investigation shall 
be held in Ottawa on December 14 
to determine the lines that the in
vestigation shall pursue and to decide 
on further datas.

i$ Ian ex- -I
That the silver fox industry in this 

provmue has developed vary axten- 
alveiy during the past twelve months, 
and to tar in excess of any previous 
year ou record, was the statement 
made on Saturday by one of the moat 
successful fox breeders in New Bruns 
wick. Fox breeding has become a 
commercial industry on a large scale 
In several panto of the province, ami 
there are extensive stiver black fox 
farms at Black’s Harbor, Salisbury 
and Moncton.

BY PATRICK HIQQINS 
Copyright 1980, By Cross-Atlantic
London, Nov. 22.—The introduction 

of American foremen into the engteer- 
ing and building trades in London 
and in many provincial cities is créat
if considerable Irritation among the

GAL Kid Lewis Won 
From McCon

r
GRECIAN TROOPS

FREE RUNNING-

Tabic Salt
jWOULD BALK IT

Cuticura For AH 
Skin Irritations

Conference on Situation is to 
be Held in Ottawa on De
cember 14 Next.

yEnglish worker» who ere not Heed |oThey Will Never Admit Com- 
Kemalist Attack 

Means Recall of Venizelos.

Montreal Featherweigt 
ed Victory m Ten

hustling methods. /
At the Ford Motor works in London 

where a number of Americans have 
been recently- introduced, the English 
workmen have shown a tendency to 
reduce rather than increase output. 
When the matter was brought under 
tho notice of the Executive of the 
Engineers’ Union, Tom Mann, the 
militant secretary of that body, de- 
(hared that he would eoonèr throw up 
his job than gUow a British mechanic 
to be “domineered by any Yankee 
hue tier."

Mann’s views were not, however, 
indorsed by the Executive and the 
men in the Ford Motor Works were 
told quietly that thpy must conform 
to the rules of the firm and do a fair 
day’s work for a fair day’s pay, other
wise they could not expect the sup
port of the Engineering Union to any 
dispute that might arise. American

THE CANADIAN SALT CO.UHITEPpromise —
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hat wafer 

to free the poms of impurities mâ foliew 
with • gentle application of Cuticura Oint-

for perfuming. ,

geBsasaas

I Bout.
LAZARO THRILLS NEW YORK.An I Must nation. Ottawa, Nov. 22 —Judgment was re

served this evening by -the Board of 
Railway Commissioners In tho appli
cation. of the Manitoba Government 
for suspension of tho railway rate in
creases granted recently by the Board 
Chairman F. B. Carroll in reserving 
judgment stated that the board would 
make every effort, to deal with the 
mutter promptly, and that its written 
findings might he expected before the 
end of next week. He stated thet 
many of the questions brought before 
the board at the present hearing 
would be discussed in the* podigment.

Probe Railway Rates.
The chief eomrnissloner also an-

Copyright 1920 by Public Ledger Co.
Parla, Nov. 22—The French foreign As an illustration of the growth of 

bffice indicated to your correspondent this line of business in New Bruns- 
today tost the defaut ot Premier Ven>kk. In ote case it is understood 

. ... ,, , „ ,n„^lil,,ithat the owners have now about one
hek« «Û hl” toe must t“r reaCt n*!tmiOired and twenty silver black tot, 
consequences on French foreign policy, 0; about fluty per cent, on

the extraordinary con- last year. Practically all foxes bred 
made to Greece by England jin this province are of this species, 

and France after the Turkish treaty l»'àich are being **t tor breeding 
' , „ Purpose* or killed for their pelt. The
ware accorded with the sole purpose prk.ps yary uf v0aeWt avCoixiirrg to
JDl maintaining the prestige of Veut- the an,mui but a pair of live silver 
agios. Now it la affirmed that the black foxee sells from to $1.200.
partisans of old Turkey, who are still although some sell at a lower price: 
both active and numerous in France, While i>elto range from $200 to ISVU, 
will immediately seek to profit by the averaging about $200 or $400 each, 
occasion and demand a revision of the! The maritime provinces an- very 
treaty in favor of Turkey and obtain much to the fore in the fox indirstrv. 
its ratification. Tho sudden reverses and two steel baggu-e cars, carrying 
ai Premier Vsnizekis, indeed, has pro- more then ninety pairs of first qnal 
thicoti a profound impression in it y Prince Edward Island silver black 
France, as the result of the election f went forward last wv-ok to the 
had been considered a certainty for J ve fox Exhibition in Montré, which 

• Ihe Greek premier opens in the Motordrome building on
ilt is learned that Venizelos took, November 25th. and the interest lues

an extent that a

v ■ Montreal, Nov. 28—At tl
#* ■ a ment Nationale tonight Kid L
F ■ 1 local featherweight, scored

■ A victory1 over Dan McCormick 
ton, in their ten round »

George Rivet, a local mldd 
took a severe lacing tron 
Flanagan, of Boston, being 
town twice to the first rc 
rallied sufficiently to last ou

Young Green, local baoba 
knocked out Jack Flanagan 
ton, in the second round of • 
•d tap round bout 

Eugend Broseeau. erstwh 
pion Canadian middleweight 
Bo signs of hie former eupe 
his three round exhibition 1 
SUas Green. He showed ft 
the end of each round end 
men boxed rather than foug!

Qua Lovtgne local mld< 
Irew with, Greek Alger of B<

Mr. Laxaro has song for two «ea
se ns at the Metropolitan Opera in 
New York, alternating with Mr. 
Caruso and Mr. MartinellL His first 
appearance in New York was a con
spicuous triumph. He made hie de
but in “RigoJetto,” bringing the per
formance to a standstill while the au
dience actually cheered the newcomer. 
He was forced to take FOURTEEN 
curtain calls.

Hear this sensational Tenor at the 
Imperial Theatre, Wednesday. Nov. 
24. at 8.15 p. m

Seats going rapidly. Secure yours 
now at the Imperial Box Office. Prices 
$1.00 and $1.60 and $2.00. Boxes $2.50.

BROTHER OFFERS SKIN 
TO HELP SAVE SISTER

,«T
Quebec, Nov. 22.—A ten year old 

Fh-1 daughter of Mr. H. Pelletier, con
ductor on the C. N. R. at Levis, wau 
severely burned yesterday while play
ing near the stove. She was taken 
to the hospital where the doctors say 
that she can only recover by skin 
grafting. Her little eight year old bro
ther offered himself and is ready to 
undergo the operation which will- be 
performed in a few days.

methods are restoring order
chaos to many of the trig _______
togs at present engaging (ha attaattoa 
of enterprising British cspitaMuto

of

KINROSHIRE UNCHANGED 
London, Nov. 22—Every ward In Mm 

City of Dundee, and every pariah In 
Kinroshlre have voted for no change 
in the present liquor licensing systek.

measures to prevent any demonstra j developed to such 
lion of the army in Asia Minor, which] party of black fox ow-ners from Sum 
has been ardently supporting him in ] m oroide and Charlottetown. P. E. 1 .

bat with ex-King Con- j have left for that city. It is estimated 
same sources ; that the total value of foxvs which are

St Brigide lean 
( Won Champi>his titical com

From the
po

«tant in e.
which predicted a certain victory for , "being sent to Montreal from this port 
Venizelos before the elections youf]0f the country totals about one mil- 
aorrespoâdent obtatined today a Greek j ifon dollar ;, 
analysis of his defeat. The inform- j 
ant said:

I
lOizJ

K—St Brigide Te»m—-Sport 
Montreal, Nov. .;S~Playt 

tho form whlcit naa can 
through four seaic :is with b 
feat, and that in Uifc, the S 
mgby football teJ.n wiune 
Ottawa sectl > l of tho Quel 
football union, heat the V 
club here on Entimtoy, 18 
the final ot the home and he 
for the cham^onship of tt 

football union;

To Japan and Norway.

New Brunswick owners nre looking 
forward in the near future to selling 
first qmlitv live silver black foxes to 
Japan and Norway, which is now be
ing don-- hv breeders in Prince Ed- 

The high cost of wrm! [»,,and: and there is a verv ex
tensive fk Id for voluminous business 
in these countries. Big indunries nre

Fall Due to Internal Policy

“The failure of Premier Venizelos 
has been (to*1 principally to the dis 
approval of his internal policy during 
the last two yoars.
living and the diseont nit of /miy i>er ] 
sons still adhering to the old regime in j 
the administration and in the army |doLn.g business on the other side of 
urged the interpretation of all govern ,r nne jn the States of Michi-
nient restrictions as acts of t>Tanny gan Mainp nr-(1 N>w York 
and of aji acta of go i-cosily as signs ,ljbitj<vn (lli month in Montreal will
of weakness. Thus the majority an ^ th<i flrst juternat1<»n;:’ silver fox
fortunately were persuaded to over- ,Thib1tlmi rvcr ht,hl in Canada, and
look the territorial advantages and ^ ^ of (.on,^rvntin:i has
the diplomatic su< «.o--- a o ,lTnl.f* received over five hundred entries 
which hud created u new Hellenic 
prestige among the mat ions K-calling 
the policies of Venizfios during 11*1'. 
when he preferred to let Athens fall 
in line with the gretU. powers in order 
u> avoid c-iy^, w-ir at home, ihc oppo 
#itlon i-hMKMBMAI the pr»Mer as a

flQMT BEyomil i:idt 
.foreign \

wr’l ne compelled ;o

rugby

Big Baseball 
Trade RepNAVY CUT

Cincinnati, Nov. 22—A Kin 
tala of the Cincinnati bast 
say there is nothing définit 
pursiet of a big trade bel 
local club and the Chicago f

___ It ia sail that Oroh, Nt
TjA ^Nxfciid Ruether will go to <^hio
W B Viiange for Alexander, Holl
(T v other Cubs not as yet ment

AIRSHIP FORCED 
TO MAKE LANDING 

IN BEDFORD BASIN r- ndencc. 

remain
of the Halif

treaty of Sevres, the fiiian. lui situa B. Shearer. <»mmanding the local sea- 
tion. the comnnrcial nea-ds and the plane station and Martin Graham, a 

j peculiar ..^fi^-Tr^rhi-.vil position of f mechanic, were forced to descend in 
Greece IbzW i.-npo.-> ble any policy j Bedford Basin today when the engine 

• ontrary to the great Mediterranean ! 0f a H. S. 2-1. machine they were test- 
powers." and wiH imp's. , willingly or; i,-,g out after having been overhauled 
unwillingly, on Greece maintenance of j developed trouble. Tho machine was 
‘.he present diplomacy. inter towed to its base. Asked re-

I ganling the reixirt that one of the two 
Army Is Dttrk Point. hind been injured in the forced de-

, , ! scent. Major Shearer said neither got
pomt is the army■ , ^ much ll3 a ducking ‘Tt was a fairly 

»•»*<* •»» e ve"k w°°d in the landing.- be said. -In fl.-w ot the 
ttmsele igamrn Ills Turks, and which » [hat w„r(, unable ta use our 
«■ill cover adak « com promise «1» neartn* the water.

B» Vp.nlz los. will do all1 H
he can to urge'his adherents io sub
mit to the potfciar verdict. It is not 
unlike'y that a certain Yenizollst dep-1 

will hasten I»is resignation in I 
order to mako way for the complimen
tary election of the premicy 
ment, os ‘ th-1 presence of 
there ;s indispcrsabl to avoid all dip 
lomatic blunders, in view of his ex 

in diplomatic, negotiations

'*,>:■
x'li

suppress
N everth.

f L*. unchanged. The execut'iop N S., Nov 2*2—Major A

WILLIE HOPPE IN 
EXHIBITION

r Hoboken, N. J., Nov. 22—X 
po, champion profeaeiona 
player, ran off 390 points a) 
line billiards in one inning 
hibition match here Satui 
with Charles Peterson.

• After his ahot for the "1 
tereon became a spectator, 
not get a chanoe to play.

18 per package
Two for Ô5

AŸi
The only d-arfc

7>?
EKSgthat nation MERTHYR TIDV1L W

London, Nov. 22.—Result i 
League todi 

Third DIVIeioh. 
Merthyr Tidvil, 20; S 

United, L

HERO OF THE KUT 
ELECTED TO COMMONS 

BY BIG MAJORITY

c ation Football

0to parlia 
Venizelos The QUALITY of Player’s is the 

outcome of years of study and 
in the blending of

ENGLISH LADIES V
Brighton, Eng., Nov. 22- 

sex Rodean ladles' hookey t 
day defeated the United St 
The score was 10 to 1.

London. Nov 23—Major General Sir 
Charles Town-shend. the defender of 
Kut. was today elected to the House 
of Commons lor Wroking, in the by- 
election made necessary by the death 
of Charles Palmer. Sir 
as an inde

perience
1urin? th i lest three years 

“The (jacsikm of 
.oward Prince Geo’-ge. who is a 
t<. a pr'.n-'ess of RumanLl 
wyvt^rn powers will nevw 
restoration of Co-.slantine\ who is c.on- 
süsgovi an abs-. lnt un-leirr 
whore i: is impossible to rinew normal

cVY/loints

But the 
accept the

ffla
iS-experiments 

the choicest Virginia Tobaccos I
Charles rati

pendent. The result of the 
• Townshend. Indepenedent, 

14,665; C. Duncan, labor. 10.6VP
•« I k5-J Iable with voting was SS

•eietions.
"Unfortunate conditions face the 

army in Asia Minor, and it is certain 
the Ketj&aL.Vs will -try an. off^ns ve 
against t^ic Greek -and if Gre^k dis
cipline is relaxed the people will face 
a different situation tomorrow, in 
which they mpy realize the great error 
they have committed, the only renv 
edy for which will be the recall, of 
Wnfoeios.1

NEW STEAMER TO 
MAKE HER MAIDEN 

VOYAGE FROM ST. JOHN

■**>

*

to-day.Halifax. N S., Nov. 32—The Cana 
dian government merchant marine 
steamer Canadian Mariner, built by 
the Halifax Shipyards Limited, and 
the first steel steamer ever construct
ed here, left'the yards this coming 
for sen on a six-hour triai spin. Cap
tain Hatfield, assistant marias super
intendent of the service. Is in com
mand of the steamer for the trial trip. 
The command will later be taken over 
by Captain Mackenzie, formerly of the 
Canadian Trapper, and the steamer 
will sail within a few weeks for Bt. 
John, whence she will sail on Decem
ber 15th with a cargo for Genoa.

a ;

TAKE CARE
OF l'c

THAT COUGH
%>

\Some peuple get a nasty ooagh and 
don i t>ay muni) aitontion to it, saying, 
“Oil, to will wear away to a short 
time,” but while it may wear off, sen- 

injury may have been done to the 
lungs and respiratory prgana by the 
prolonged, harsh, racking coughing.

On the first sign of a cough or cold 
eat n bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. It will stop that nasty.

X Z& 'V
HOPEWELL CAPE SCHOOL 

OCTOBER STANDINGS >A ii

Special to The 8t*ndsrd 
Hopewell Cape, Nov. 12 —Advanced 

department: . .
Grade IX—1, Olive Oxman, 8, Seta. 

WaDece; 1, Doris Hamilton.
Grade VIEl—I, Bernice Joyce; 8. Mil

dred Mil burn; 3, Marian Hoar,
Grade VIM, Franoee Reid; 1, 

fieron Reed,

across the chest, and looms the

, Aptiey, Out, 
"Lent winter I mag ht a bed 

fioM, bad a sore throat and a terrible 
hacking rough that I could pot get rid 

* ft, I rouM not sleep at night, I tried 
,MMe a few remedies trot they did not 
m me much good until I got Dr.

HNrwa r Ptos Syrnp. By the 
I hat token two Hetties, my 
A»>|n gjAe. I feel thet "Dr. 

’s#4ee no equal.H

Mrs. Wna.X ory

Grads VI—1, Fred Ohrtatopimr; S, 
Georgs Garlln; 3, Adelaide Beauraon. 
and Iran Bray,

Grade V—7, Ira* Hamilton; % Win. 
cifred Pawnee; 1, Muriel Carlin and 
Loclee Bray,

K O)r
» »

&H *A IiVMmery Depertment
Onuls IV—1, MmH Stewmrtj S, SÉVWhen TOO «at Dr. Wqpre 

■m 8rron. ,yoe we ooc 0*1
Nonmy

th

tÇ1 oJUL
jdu.

V. Vtrw Mi M4, «Mrt; «rtee
•Ml • MOO,

0«a4a la-4. CUode Wawaomt,; 1, 
Oorg» Hem y u4 Jaak «ewaesi I. 
Oarold Btawert,
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FIFTEEN TEAMS 
EVEN IN RACE

Kid Lewis Won Inter-Collegiate - 
From McCormack Ice Hockey League

Polo Championship 
Closed Saturday

ÆFredericton Ready Leaves The FarmWdn Right To Meet 
World’s Champion For Next Season To Build A Racer

y Yale, Harvard, Princeton, 
Pennsylvania, Dartmouth 
and Cornell to Play.

In 23 Hours Bicycle Racers 
Have Covered 446 Miles 
and 4 Laps.

Capt. Joseph Conrad Has 
Schr. Racing Bug and Will 
Order a Fast Vessel,

In Final Game at Madison 
Square Garden West Point 
Defeated Ontario» 13 to 5.

Montreal Featherweight Scor
ed Victory m Ten Round

Prospects Bright for Anothei 
Successful Racing Season 
in 1921.

"Strangler" Lewis Threw 
Wladeck Zbyszko at New 
York.Bout.

Montreal, Nor. li—At U» Monu- 
4. ment Nationale tonight KM Lewis, tin 
W local featherweight, soured so ««X 

' victory1 over Dan McCormick, of Bos
ton, !■ their ten round scheduled

Fredericton, Nov. 22.—At. enthusias
tic meeting o." the FrederU cm Trotting 
Association was held tonight, a large 
number of the stockholder » bei 
ent.
closed were.most gratifying, and all 
are enthusiastic over the prospects 
for next season. At a later meeting 
the officers will l>e elected and the rac
ing dates for 1921 settled upon.

New York, Nov. 22—The Inter-ool- 
leglate ice hockey league of America 
was organised here yesterday with 
Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Pennsyl
vania, Dartmouth and Cornell as 
charter members. Invitations to Join 
the league within thirteen days as 
charter membori will be sent to other 
loading colleges In the east and middle 
west A tentative schedule was drawn 
up for contests between the six col
leges to be played on indoor rinks af 
Philadelphia and Boston, and possibly 
two or three on an outdoor rJ.il: i;t 
Hanover, N. H. Six teams will phiy 
under Canadian inter-co legiate rules, 
with a few minor changer.

New York, Nov. 22.—Ed ("Strang
ler") Lewis, of Lexington, Ky„ threw 
Wladek Zbysko, of Poland, in a catch- 
an-catch-can wrestling match here to
night, with a flying headlock, In one 
hour. 26 minutes and 46 seconds. 
Lewis thereby earned the rignt to meet 
Joe Stecher, of Dodge, Neb., the 
world’s champion, who tonight threw 
Leon O'Donnell, of France, In 11 min
utes and 40 seconds, with a body 
sciSEors and arm hold.

Anno* Laitinen, of Finland, pinned 
Dan McDonald, of Nova Scotia, to the 
mat with a body hold In ten minutes 
and 22 seconds.

The Lfwis-Zbyszko bout was rough, 
both meh trying often tor toe holds. 
In the last five minutes of the match 
Lewis- obtained three headlocks, from 
two of which bis opponent escaped. 
Lewis was in jeopardy when the Pole 
got a toe hold and a body hold, but 
squirmed out and gained his fe,et. 
With the final head lock he threw 
ZL-yszko to the floor and. retaining 
the hold, forced the dazed Pole’s shoul
ders to the mat.

QlDonnell, who appeared in this 
country for the first time, gave a clever 
exh’bition of defensive work until he 
succumbed to Stecher’s favorite body 
scissors hold.

New York. Nov. 22—The polo cham
pionship of the national horse show 
which closed Saturday night at Madi
son Square Garden was won by the 
West Point team which In the final 
game of the series defeated the On- 
tartos by 13 to 5.

Ontario put up a stiff game, but the 
superior team work of the army men, 
and notable hitting ability of Major 
Wilson overwhelmed the Canadians.

On the last day of the show, Drift
wood Blaze, Mrs. Walter Hanley's 
brown gelding, former Oanadiun re
mount* horse, again won the ladies- 
saddle horse championship.

New York, Nov. 22—At 11 o’clock 
tonight the 28rd hour of the six-day 
bicycle grind at the 22nd Regiment 
Armory, all fifteen teams were still 
oven with a record of 446 miles and 
four laps. Glrardingo, of Italy, was 
leading. The previous record for the 
time was made by Lawson and Drobech 
In 1934, and was £16 miles, 60 laps. 
When the official sprints ended tonigt, 
Mangll and Madden were leading the 
field with 63 points. Da Ruyter and 
Aerte, of Belgium, came second with 
f-8. Spencer and Corry. the Canadian- 
Australian pair were fifth

La Have, N. S., Nov. 22—Captain 
Joseph Conrad, formerly skipper of 
the fishing schooner Roby Pentz, will 
leave his farm at Central Clarence, N. 
S., and ask Amos Pentz. master build
er at the McGill yards at Shelburne, 
to build him a fishing schooner with 
sufficient speed to compete in the 
ocean races to be held off Halifax next 
year, according to the Halifax Herald.

Captain Conrad left the sea last 
season, turning over the Ruby Pentz 
to the late Captain Calvin Lohnes. 
who was drowned off Halifax harbor 
when his vessel was setting sail for 
home after the Nova Scotian ocean

Reports tor the season Just

Oeorge Ritet, a local middleweight, 
book a severe lacing from Teddy
Flanagan, of Boston, being knocked 
Iowa twice In the first round, but 
rallied sufficiently to lest out the ten McGILL JUNIOR CHAMPIONS.

Montreal, Nov. 22—The McGill team 
won the Junior ruçby champion shiv tor 
the province of Quob**' Saturday with 
a score of 12 to 1 against Grand 
Trunk. Both McGill and Grafid Trunk- 
had come through the season without 
a defeat.

Young Green, local bantamweight, 
knocked oat Jack Flanagan, of Boe
hm, In the second round of a schedul
ed ten round bout 

Eugene Broseeau. erstwhile cham
pion Canadian middleweight, showed 
•o signs of his former superiority in 
his three round exhibition bout with 
Silas Green. He showed fatigue at 
Ihe end of each round end the two 
men boxed rather than fought 

Gus Levlgne local middleweight 
Irew with, Greek Alger of Boston.

with 63

Local BowlingFights Won And 
Lost Yesterday

Canadian Curling 
Team For Scotland

BIG CEMENT GRAFT
Washington, Nov. 22—One depart

ment of the United States government 
cold cement for $1 per ton to a civilian 
who immediately resold the same oe 
ment to a branch of the war depart 
meut for $6. according to the annua.1 
report of the inspector-general of the 
army to the secretary of war.

The inspecor recommends revision 
of the present method of disposing of 
surplus stoves.

PREMIER NEVER 
MADE COMMENTS 

ON HARRY FLYNN

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Post Office.

O’Leary .. .. 81 
Shannon :. .. 86. 
Bernard .. .. 86 
Sevit 
Maxwell .. ..1-02

36 243 81
79 242 80 2-3
82 248 82 2-3 
71 234 78
83 270 90

Troy, N. Y„ Nov. 22.—Waiter Mohr, 
of Brooklyn, decisively defeated Hugh 
Clement, of Albany, in every round 
of a ftfteen-rouud bout here tonight.

Philadelphia, Nov. 22.—Joe tiurman. 
of Chicago, decisively outpointed Carl 
Tremaine, of Cleveland, in an eight- 
round bout here tonight. Tremain-i 
vas knocked down in the first round.

Winnipeg, Nov. 22—Four new names 
were added *o the Manitoba repre
sentatives of the Canadian curling 
team tor Scotland at a special meet
ing of the executive council on Sat
urday.

Those selected to fill the four va
cancies were J. A. Johnson, Baldur, 
Man.; W. E. D. Calvert, Rainy River, 
Ont.; W. Ferguson, Winnipeg; J. Mc- 
Ewau, Winnipeg. :

79

St Brigide Team 
( Won Championship 434 401 40-2 1237 

G. E. Barbour Co.
Belyea . .. 14)8 100 81 284 93 2-3
Seeley .. 95 83 84 262 87 1-3 

83 78 67 228 76
Brandage .. . . 78 81 76 235 78 1-3
Cosman .. ..108 91 81 280 93 1-3

Interview That Came from 
Aylmer, Ont., is Denied by 
Hon. Mr. Meighen.

SILVER IN YUKON
Ottawa, Nov. 22—That with the die 

covery of large silver arffts in tb< 
vicinity of Kenchill, the Yukon is en
tering upon a new Industrial era, is 
the statement 
Thompson, M.P., for the district, who 
is back in Ottawa after a three months’ 
tour of the territory.

PikeK—-St Brigide Team—Sport 
Montreal, Nov. -it— Playing un to 

the form which naa carried them 
through four seaic :is with but one cv* 
feat, and that in Uit, the St. Brigide 
rugby football ted.n , winners of ibe 
Ottawa sectln of the Quabe * rugbv 
football union, beat the Woslm. unt 
club here on Eatitrdvy. 18 to 12. i& 
the final of the home and horn* series 
for the cham^onxh’ti of the Quebec 

football unto*.;

NEW CIVIL WAR 
MENACING CHINA

Riot of Finery
For Movie Star

made *by Col (Dr.)

Wonderful Study Toronto, Nov. 22—I«ist uight the 
Canadian Press. Limited. received 
from its correspondent in Aylmer. 
Ont., and transmitted on the wires a 
despatch purporting to be an inter
view with Hon. Arthur Meighen, in 
which the premier was said to have 
stated that he had observed that cer- 

Itain newspapers had taken Harry 
Flynn "under their wing." The Ot
tawa Bureau of Canadian Press today 
sent the following:

“It was stated at the premier’s of
fice today that the interview published 

Yet in the morning papers from Aylmer 
was unfounded. What Mr. Meighen 
stated on ,the subject of the Toronto 
meeting was in a public address, and 
no reference was made tq individuals.

“The premier stated that he had 
not given an interview on the Toronto 
matter to anyone. His denial of the 
charge that he had refused to meet 
Toronto returned solfiiers was made 
during his public address, in reply to 
the address of welcome tendered him 
in Aylmer, and his worde were sub
stantially us reported by Canadian 
Press, Limited., He had made no refer
ence to Harry ‘Flynn, or to any other 
individual, as he was reported to have 
done in the last paragraph of the de
spatch from Aylmer, Ont.

*67 433 389 1289
G. Barbour win three points,

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE- 

McAvfty.
Ramsay .. ..72 83 81 236 78 2-3

93 84 91 268 89 1-3 
Garnet .. .. 67 106 83 256 85 1-3
Hanson.. .. 80 96 98 274 91 2V3
Foohey..............  83 89 99 27 1 90 1-3

Anfu Leader is Believed to be 
on Way to Shanghai to 
Form All Southern Gov't.

Of Fisherwoman TRADE WITH GERMANY
London. Nov. 22—It was stated it 

the House today that exports to Ger
many for the nine months to Septem 
her 30, totalled £15,000,000 sterling 
ar 1 re-exports £20,000,000 sterling.

Ruth Roland Has Marvellous 
Frocks for New Picture 
Released.

WhiteBy MARK ZANOWILL.
(Cross-Atlantic Newspaper Service.)
London, Nov. 22.—Strunsely send- 

em»c, tor an artist who has always 
beer, so prominently associated wPh 
the French Impressionist movement, 
lire the wjrks of Fe!i<c Vallotton. 
painted between 1903 and 1920, cxhlb-

rugby

By ROGER AME8 BURR. 
(Copyright 1920 by Public Ledger Co.)

Pekitt, Nov. 22—The Chinese note 
regarding the escape of Hsu Shu 
Cheng has been drafted and will state 
that the Japanese legation has not 

Led at the Independent Gallery, tlrnf* adhered to the terms of the note of 
ton street, off Bond street. But the August 9, reporting the presence of 
significance of the artist’s message is nlne Anfulte refugees in the Japanese 
mort vital than his manner of deliv- legation and useurlng China that their 
erhig it, and Vallotton has decidedly channels tor outside communication 
something worth saying. There Is one ftn(| alBO thelr political activities 
truly great work In the present ©ollec- would be restricted. The note will 
lion. It is the “Vieille Pecheuse," Buggest that the Japanese legation, 
painted In 1910, a study of an old fish- s^nee jt {s unable effectively to guard 
erwoman, wonderful in characteriza- the A-nfulte* had beter turn them over 
tlon, and splendid in the sincerity of to ^ Chinese government The gov- 
ha subtle craftsmanship. It would Qrnment believes that Hsu Shu Cheng 
be difficult to find its equal among the ls en route tor shanghai to Join hie 
moderns. She sits In a reverie, her Anfu friends in an endeavor to pro
head, radsed, her hands folded; her toote an Xn(u coalition in Yunnan, 
thoegits are of “old unhappy far off canton and Shanghai for the purpose 
things,” and ehe hears tar off voices. of holdlng up the northern reunifies 
The color Is quiet, and harmonizes tjon pianB by the formation of a strong 
perlectly with the sentiment ot toe ^n-eouthern government with Japan- 
picture. There are other ftgnre Bin-' flnanclal support The Japanese 
.Uf a here bnt nothing equal to this. 1lnancleI. Nla, Hihara. negotiator of 

Mh« Vera Willoughby, who Is eg- ,he shantun, ioan, in 1918. la now In 
hîbitlng at the Dorteu Leigh Lallcries, reported negotiating with
la at preeent swayed by many indu- tllatt„d tn new. 
eacos, archaic, cubic, and Academic.
When phe has evolved a definite style, 
she should produce fine work, 
she has imagination and a feeling 
for rich, harmonious color, and when 
these are effectively combined, as they 
are in her picture qf a “Bachhunte” 
with leopards, in a fine decorative de
sign. the result is entirely admirable.
Her “Judgment of-Paris" is, however, 
treated from the cubic standpoint: the 
nude lady under Judgment being an at
tenuated creature of moat uncomfort
able angles. And imagine a cubic ap
ple! Yet the whole is decorative.

Big Baseball
Trade Reported

Imagine a man, even a popular star 
in the movies, bearing up under the 
strain of a necessary revision of his 
“scenery" every week or two. 
fashionable women with everything 
else done for them, and movie stars 
ct the gentler sex who are about the 
busiest human creatures on earth, joy
ously seize the slightest excuse to “go 
shopping.” Ip the case of the latter, 
ot course, frequent attendance upoa 
theli dressmaker and milliner has the 
added importance, of being "big husi-

Reoent additions to Ruth Roland's 
autumnal wardrobe comprise a won
derful three-piece suit ot jade blue, 
heavily embroidered in real silver with 
motifs in wool embroidered of henna 
anti blue; a splendid wrap of mole
skin and squirrel reaching clear down 
to Ruth’s dainty ankles 
gown of black chiffon taffeta with wir
ed lace chantilly garnitures and tiny 
chic bunches of French blossoms In 
vari-color; many smart tailored street 
suits and one-piece frocks of satin, 
broadcloth and serge, three "dreams” 
of dinner gowns—one of Japanese per
simmon georgette sort of a shade be
tween an orange and an apricot 
(“fruity" as it were) embroidered in 
gold and silver: another of Georgette- 
royal blue with distractingly lovely 
roses over its silken surface and a 
th;r< c.f golden brown net with silver 
Iris blossoms and dozen® ot other cre
ations serve to keep up to the minute 
the rather elaborate wardrobe neces
sary for one of filmland’s favorite Ser
ial Star.

Out at the Brun ton Studios the oth
er day. where Ruth is starting to work 
on a serial of the old Spanis-li days, 
she was attired in a wondrous cos
tume of a belle of high degree in the

DANCE HALL BURNED
Montreal Nov. 22—The Jardine Du 

Danse, a one time popular amusement 
place in this city, was completely de 
Bu oyed by tire this morning.

The damage done is estimated at 
S30.000.

395 458 *52 1306
Imperial Oil.

McGourty .. ..93 69 62 224 74 2-3
Smith.................. 76 90 68 234 78
McPherson ..87 86 73 246 82
Israel...................76 75 78 229 76 1-3
Carr..................  76 84 78 238 79 1-3

408 404 359 1171 
McAvity’s get three points,

Y. M. C. A. SENIOR BOWLING

Cincinnati, Nov. 23—Although offic
ials of the Cincinnati baseball club 
say there is nothing definite, rumors 
persist of a big trade between the 
local clt)b and the Chicago Nationals. 

It iy sail that Grob, Neale, Kopf 
—f.Ami Ruether will go to Chicago, In ex- 
JMeiiange tor Alexander, Hollocher and 
v other Cubs not as yet mentioned. LEAGUE

Three points for Riverdale, 
point tor Intermediates.

Riverdale
WILLIE HOPPE IN

EXHIBITION GAME
Total Are. 

71 80 82 233 77 2-3
bomerviile ....66 81 76 222 74
MaoGowau ,...67 35 83 235 78 1-3
Pendleton .........S5 73 76 234 78
Jenkins..............72 117 122 321 107

Dunham
Hoboken, N. J., Nov. 22—Willie Hop

pe, champion professional billiard 
player, ran off 300 points at 18.2 balk 
line billiards in one inning In an ex
hibition match here Saturday night 
with Charles Peterson.

• After his shot tor the "break" Pe- 
termon became a spectator, as he did 
not get a chanoe to play.

a dinner

;
early days of California 
derful gown worn in the first episode 
o' the new Pathe serial. "The Aveng
ing Arrow." is actually over one hun
dred years old, and a treasured heir
loom. In those days the silks brought 
over by the sailing 
richness and quality unknown today. 
Ruth’s costume Is of yellow poms 
adour taffeta with black law garni
tures. festooned with garlands ot pink

The won-

371 436 438 1245 
Intermediates

, Total Ave.
Logan ................ 83 79 85 246 82
Mlllidge ............ S". 63 73 220 73 13
McKay .............. 79 77 89 24Ô 812-3
McLaughlin . ..74 67 90 231 77
Winchester ...95 104 80 279 93

Anfuitg Pro-Jap.
sliips were of aFor

MERTHYR TIDVIL WON.
London, Nov. 22.—Result in the Asso- 

c ation Football League today was: 
Third DIVisioh.

Merthyr Tidvil, 20; South End 
United, L

(Hsu Shu Cheng was a protege of 
Marshal Tuan Chi Jul, who as head 
of the Chinese army, set an Anfulte 
dictatorship in Pekin a few months 
and precipitated a civil war in which 
his troops were finally defeated by 
the provisional forces, and President 

Shi Chang restored to power. It

I

anti rose F-atin rose*.
With this gorgeous frock is worn 

mantilla of real law; a large 
adorns Rut Vs silken

415 389 417 1321 

WELLINGTON LEAGUE a white 
pearl comb 
tresses while even the jewels worn are 
of the period and consist of a neck
lace cf onyx and pearls w th bracelet 
and ear-rings to match. Xo wonder 
the gallant o&belleros in the new ser- 
i j ! ail endeavor to capiuro this dream 
of beauty, in it.

ENGLISH LADIES WON. 
Brighton, Eng., Nov. 22—The Suf- 

sex Rodean ladles’ hookey teem Satur
day defeated the United States team 
The score was 10 to 1.

Hsu
was the president's removal ot Hsu 
Shu Cheng from his post of commis
sioner of Inner Mongola that precipi
tated the Anfulte rebellion. The An-

II the Wellington League series on 
V A Alley8- ,ast the

McMillan team won three points from 
the Veterans. The scores follow : 

McMillan's.

Allan .
Sinclair
McIntyre .... 93 73 75 341 
Morgan

91114 99 304 lue v»
84 S3 74 
86 79 87

'('it, o-Ç- XIulA. fpoXtkÀXtXo^t /»
t

1 SO 1-3
84
80 1-3 
861-3V» 91) 78 91 269* \

i444 447 425 1297 
G. W. V. A.

Hibbard .... 85 S8 75 246 
99 7 if 94 372
85 54 110 256 
72 91 84 247 

Appleby ......... 77 83 92 362

418 423 455 1296
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WJr RATIFIES PEACE PACT 
Belgrade. Nov. 22—Prince Regent 

Alexander of Jugoslavia has ratified 
the treaty of Rapallo. settling the Adri
atic question between Italy and Jugo
slavia, it was announced today. The 
royal assent to the treaty was given 
Sunday.
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154 a Package / 
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A FRENCH REPEL TURKS.
Constantinople Nov. 22.—French 

troops have repulsed the Turks who 
attacked them in considerable force 
northeast of Tarsus The French are 
moving from Osmanish toward Ain 
tab, where the population is reported 
to be nearly starved.
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•e © FROZEN IN ICE
Fredericton, X. B., Nov. 22—A long 

distance telephone message from 
Woodstock says the hydroplane in 
charge of Captain Quigley, which ar 
rived there en route to Halifax, Is 
now held In an Ice run and will be 
unable to leave there unless a thaw 
sets in.

& vffloJ*it

(01% r. wV9Z fuites have always been pro-Japanese 
in policy). sm.Will Protect Jape.

China has replied to the Japanese 
minister's memorandum on Hung 
shun. She has accepted responsibili
ty for the protection of Japanese and 
the prevention of Korean conspiracies 
on Chinese territory, hopes that Jap
anese troops will soon leave the Hung- 
chun district, but does accept the 

as to Japan's right to dispatch 
♦roeps again to Hungcbma In the event 
of Japeneee subjects and Interests be
coming endangered again.
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iticura For AH 
Inn Irritations
ta With Cutkurs Soap and hot wsNr 
B the pares of impurities sad MM# 
. gentle application of Cuticam Ofa*- 
to soothe apd keaL They vm Ideal 
» toilet, afh ateoCutkun tatou*
•miming. . v • . *

Is are restoring order 
tn many of the big 

present engaging the ettanth* 
uprising British capItaJMSk

of

NR08HIRE UNCHANGED 
on. Nov. 22—Every ward In Me 
! Dundee, and every parish In 
ihlre have voted for no change 
present liquor licensing systehi.
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V Weather. Contin

THB PAJUt AV
smaking He teHdea speech In the

Sees >.
Hat Bander wile she was taking a wewk on Broad street and % 
aha had to go ell the war home lopsided holding It ap with % 

% one hand, the scundle not being over yet
Mine Mend Jonaona Utile alette Mhu Dottle Jonaon 

S her entronta Into slsilety last Saudday aftlrnoon by following \ 
■« Mr. Chariot IPudal Simklne end Mias Mend Jonaon wen they %
V went to take a wewk. and.ehe made her entrants oat agon wen %
V Mias Mead Jonson waiued her tenet times end then ohaaed her % 
% halt way home.

House, and the proud father waa pro- 
of his boy % Safety. Mi* Mary Watkinses rite stocking

sent to take the \and exuR In the young man’s triumph. \Although I did not think so much of 
It at the time. I hate often reflected 
whet the feelings of Lord Rosebery 
must hate been under the circum
stances. The young man had been but 
a short time to Parliament—heir to so 
great a name and prestige, it couM 
hardly toll out that his career should 
not be an Important one. He had been 
admitted to the Ministry 
secretary of 
was elated for bis maiden speech. I 
remember the boy (tor he appeared 
but a boy) tery well. He was almost 
as attractive as the Prince of Wales. 
He possessed a beautiful countenance 
—an attractive figure, a youthful 
voice, surd he spoke with that nice 
English cultivated aocent. I could not 
bejp but think that life was spread 
before htan as a great court otf roses. 
There was practically no position that 
he might not attain. As he talked 
(and be talked quite fluently and 
seemed perfectly at home on his feet) 
I can recall the expression of con
scious pride which agitated the fine 
classic, paternal features of his noble 
father. I do not cell his father “no- 
hie" because of his title, or for the 
fact that he belonged to the aristocra
cy. 1 think the view I hold with re
gard to Lord Rosebery must be shared 
by British people generally. He has 
always impressed me as a really no
ble character—a gentlesnan every inch 
of him. His association with Glad
stone—with Bright, and with all the 
Pnc characters who, although his sen 
iers. were his contemporaries—seem
ed to hare had an ennobling effect on 
him. He was also a bosom friend of 
the hate King Edward, 
quently passed his estate, which ad
joins the beautiful City of Edinburgh, 
and M 1 ever envied anyone any pos
session. I did envy Lord Rosebery's 
beautiful home, wonderful landscapes, 
shrubs, lawns, trees and forest. I 
cannot see how a man living with such 
suTtoundinge could grow to bo other 
than a noble fellow.

It it were for nothing else than the 
perusal of the speeches be has deliv
ered, and essays he has written, I 
could always love Lord Rosefhery. He 
has such a rare chaste touch. It re- 
n..nds one of Robert Louis Stevenson. 
He was just the type of man whom 

the last 
ena. The

\
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Van under 
department, and he % Pome by Skinny Martin.

TO SIT BEST OMtU 
1 like my oatme*: ni ce end sweet.
My tee with plenty ol auger I greet.
To ho and a bottle ot rum!
1 eat lump sugar Itkr a horse,
I spied big epoonfti 111 on my toree,
But youre aa sweet a> they dome.

\ IntrtittnR Packs About IntrlsVng People. Bum Croat says he % 
V basent got ony grudge attend getting hie hair cut but wot he % 
S battes Is the senutloi ot aeti.ng In the barber eheir without % 
% doing anything.
% Lost and Pound. Neither.
% Arrertl semante. None.
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! WHAT OTHERS SAY *1 Cuticura Soap
---------------IS IDEAL---------- JL

For the Hands
Simple Justice.

' (Regina Post.)
Sir William Meredith, chief Justice 

otf Ontario, thinks the Crown should 
pay costa when a versou is charged 
with a criminal offtm.-o and honorably 
acquitted. It is not a novel idea, but 
It io, novel to find It put forth by a 
chief juetic. JDt 
tic*, since it fie Usefought to be the prac- 

si>mylv justice.

Frank Oliver’s New Light.
(Bdmonjun Journal.)

Those who were Edmonton ne we
re per readers two and three years 
ago. and were Impressed by the per- 
surtent attacks which were made by 
a certain editor on Mr. Crorar (then 
a member of the Union government) 
on the ground that ho represented 
“Big Business’'— the Moronco being 
to the powerful grain company of 
which he was the head--must be 
somewhat confused by the same edi
tor’s present, fervid pleas for cooper
ation between Mr. Crerar and Mr. 
King.

less
Coal
Outside Saahos and 
Storm Doors will 
keep your fuel bills 
away down.
LET US MEASURE 
YOUR WINDOWS 

AND DOOR OPEN
INGS NOW.

’Phone Main 3000.

one would expect to writf 
phase of Napoleon at St. HeJ 
tragedy of the closing years of Napol
eon on that barren rock with a tyran- 
n.cal keeper of the Hudson I«owe type 
appealed to him. Every reader who 
loves literature and biograpj/ should 
road Rosebery's book. As a prelim
inary, however, the reader should fa
ir iMerlze himself with the chronology 
of events on St. Helena, so that the 
characters would be familiar to hint.

If la said of Lord Rosebery that aa 
a young man he resolved to accom
plish three things in life :

First—To marry the richest heiress 
in the Kingdom, and he did it.

Second—To become Prime Minister 
of Great Britain, and he did It 

Third—To win the Derby, and he did

Credulity Ended.
(New York Times.)

It was hard enough to believe that, 
the Imprisoned Lord Mayor of Cork 
took no food until just before his death, 
but to do it was possible when all the 
circumstances were considered. Even 
the possibility of belief wanes close to 
the vanishing point, however, in the 
case of the nine hunger strikers in 
Cork Jail, for they have now passed 
the ninetieth doy—three full months-- 
without eating anything 
known,” the dispatch on the eubjec; 
says wUJi obvious caution.

Yet it is also declared that the phy 
s cal condition o( these men is jutn 
about what it wak a week or more og >, 
when there was the mysterious cessa 
Lon of reports concerning them. And 
then It

That release cannot be gained now 
bv hunger striking, the British (Inv
ert ment has made clear, 
prisoners know it and all their friends 
have advised them that further fasting 
would be useless from every point of 
view. The presumption that th-iy have 
heeded the advice is a strong one. and 
that the breaking of the fast has pars
ed without revelation or comment by 
the prison authorities is further evl 
donee that those authorities—wel* 
that they are not the harsh jailers thfi 
they have been called.

MURRAY

GREGORYv

i
LIMITED

it
Surely Lord Rosebery's cup muet 

bo filled—a man who bee been the 
hero otf such great achievements, a 
man who possesses such rare literary 
tastes, a man on whom fortune seems 
O have Handled at every turn, a man 
surrounded with all the beautiful 
things that God gives to his favorites, 
should be surely supremely bleat, and 
must be at least relatively happy. And 
yet—I have just seen a recent photo- 
gniph of Lord Rosebery, what a trans
formation from the man I first saw In 
the House of Commons. He look* like 
a rather sad, broken-down, unhappy 
old man. Of course he is an (rid man. 
but with all the favors that fate has 
lavished upon him, he too has been 
through the deep valley of sorrow.

1 drew a picture of his bright, bril
liant. fair-to-look-upon only son. Lord 
Primrose. With the fire of patriotism 
burning on the altar of his soul, the 
young man went forth to battle with 
the German brute in the late war, and 
he fell—died gloriously fighting for 
Empire and for freedom; died as thou
sands and thousands of the best and 
richest and noblest blood of England 
died, In defence of the llbertle* which 
had been purchased by their ancestors 
at such frightful cost of blood and 
treasure, and strongly defended for a 
thousand historic years. To the glory 
and credit of the aristocracy of Great 
Britain it will always be remembered 
that its blood was poured out freely 
and copiously in the mighty struggle 
which ended two years ago on the 11th 
cf the present month.

What a heritage are such men as 
Rosebery to a nation. Britain Is grskt 
because of her great sons, and 
amongst these great sons the name of 
Lord Rosebery will always be embalm-

This is 
the Timewas asserted that they wura

of year thal a pair of nice 
cosy FELT HOUSE SLIP
PERS feel so good.

We are making a special 
showing of these in Brown, 
Red, Gray, Hiack, Old Rose 
ami Blue colors.

Prices $1.65 to $3.25.
Then we have those re

liable House Shoes called 
(Jenny Linds) which lace 
around the ankle and are so 
comfortable.

The Cork

£

Price $2.50.
Make your'lelection early 

while assortments are at 
their best.
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THE •T. JOHN.

e1.

and his victory does not come as any 
•2-prb-e. It was a three-cornered 
fight, with all the uncertainties that 
usually accompany triangular contests

fccoOttawa Journal : One cannot help 
wondering what would be said in Pro
testant Ontario If in Catholic Quebec, 
a priest of the Church otf Rome were 
given authority to enforce, with a 
revolver at his hip, a legislative enact
ment with which not everybody was In 

When the priest* otf the 
church, whether Protestant or Cath
olic, become politicians, armed or un
armed. will not the beneficial influence 
of the Christian cbnrcb become under- 
mined?
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MOW THEY RELISH
;j»t good Cow Chow sad serslos 
let*! Mr docks, «mo, sad cow. 
won DOTS, la Seer condition Stott 
I feed ideal Cow Chow ood sentie, 
toed quality. 1‘ •» whotoeooro sao 
nutritious, ood our Utoetoeh err-
total, «jor U. Try It oed see the 
disotesc# to RW stock.
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EVENING CLASSES
For Winter Term

“grip searched/ «aid Attorrey-Gen
eral Haney. Mr. Raney appears /» he 

of peculiar ideas, to say the 
Canada '»—or waa until the
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Severn of prohibition—a free count/
Nights: Moo., Wed., Friday 
Hoars: 7.30 to 9JO.
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LONDON LABOR MAI 
STICKS WITH GOMf

President of Internal 
Federation of Labor Ui 
Resigns His Position.

London, Not. 11—W, A. At
today rerigeed tho preeldency
tsUrsaMottol Vodsrstlos of
-V— lo o toMor to Edo P 
et AeatiordasL Prioldent of llir 
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Marine Gas Engines
fishermen require so eeelne diet 

esn be depended on and stand sp to 
requirements. 'We bars e good sseortmost that 
meet ell desires at reasonable prices. 
Lobster trap bolet» of late* design.
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and are now showing a particularly fine assortment for 
Christmas gift buyers.

3 and 5 Piece Stag Handles .... $6.30 to $17.30 
Celluloid Handles, 7.30 to 9JOSets
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st. john, n. b. Tuesday. November ss. iIH.f —
by. n needy administration was the 
Amusement Tax. This tax bears 

P Under Provincial legislation a man hardly on those who g&uld be the 
who operate» a stationary engine last to be called upon to pay It—the 
S net be a qualified engineer and bold children. It is not so long ago that 
* license. His recognised efficiency is the price of admission to the moving 
a form otf insurance against accident picture theatres was lew than half of 
in the plant In which he is employed, the amount charged today, but the 
Yet a motor engine propelling a heavy civic license fees which are now ex- 
tmek or pleasure car may be driven acted from proprietors, and the greater 
a*, high apeed through the streets of coat of picture hire, compelled the 

town» and cities and along coun- proprietor* to increase their charges, 
try roads* endangering the lives of This is a legitimate increase, against 
hundred» of people, by the most irre- which no reasonable complaint can be 
sponsible individuals and without any made. But the Amusement Tax is in 
attempt at restriction by our present a different category, and the theatre 
Government. There is no license for proprietors have nothing to do with 
motorists other than registered chauf- it. It le a government imposition- 
tents; there is no standard of compe- in more senses than one. 
fence required from anyone else. Un- Some time ago the Province of 
developed children, semi-lunatics and i Quebec abolished the Amusement 
tottering grandparents are alike free Tax, because now that the war te over, 
♦o tear through the streets at their the excuse on which it was exacted

has ceased to exist A movement Is 
on toot in Ontario to do away with 
the tax in that province, and a request 
to that effect will be made at the next 
st selon of the Ontario Legislature.

There is no substantial reason why 
the Amusement Tax in this provinc 
should not be done away with also 
It was put on as a “war tax,’’ and the 
war is now over. At least, if there is 
any reason at all tor Its retention now, 
it can only be the necessitous con
dition of the Foster Government, 
which does not know which way to 
turu to raise money enough to meet 
its extravagant expenditures. The 
people—children particularly—are be
ing penalixed in order to help the 
Government to keep up its orgy of ex
travagance. The children pay the 
piper, and the Government calls the 
tune and does the dancing. If the 
Government feels that the exigencies 
of the situation in which it finds itself 

The regulation are so desperate that the amount of 
which requires a chauffeur to pass a cash the Amusement Tax bring* in is a 
teat of competence to drive a car was matter of consequence, it should find 
Inserted to prevent incompetent some less objectionable and burden- 
garage employees from acting aa some method of raising it. It is a 
demonstrators,. but mcmlbers of the paltry proceeding to prey on the chll- 
family of a car owner, who have d-en and leas well-to-do classes of the 
neither the garage employees' know- community. *
ledge or experience, are assumed to » -----------
possess, as a matter of course, all the CATCHING THE “DUMPERS.’* 
knowledge that I» needed. Why is not 
quite clear. But since the Provincial 
Government has failed in this respect 
and evinces no intention of ever tak
ing action, it would not be out of the 
way tor the Common Council of the 
City of St. John to establish regula
tions by means of which at least a 
reasonable measure of safety might be 
provided and protection afforded the 
walking population as well as to pro
tect motorists themselves against the 
vagaries of irresfonstole drivers. The 
imposition of an occasional fine is no 
deterrent, for not one of a hundred 
reckless speeders ever gets caught 
and the occasional payment of a few 
dollars has no effect on the other 
Binety-nine. But a by-law which 
would compel the operator of a motor 

. car to pass a reasonable test, which 
weald permit the issuance of a license 
subject to cancellation for violation of 
toe traffic regulations, would be an ef
fective method of dealing with this 
rapidly growing evil. The car owner 
or toe chauffeur who, because of indif
ference to the regulations governing 
traffic, is compelled to leave his car 
la the garage tor three months,, or 
who loses his job for a corresponding 
period, would take few <*ances in the 
orrftiwry course of his driving, and 
the drastic enforcement of such régu
lations would very speedily put an 
end to this criminal carelessness 
which is making motor accidents (?) 
or Bear-accidents so common these 
days. There are men and women, 
hoy* and girls, exceeding the safety 
•peed limit in the Greets of St. John 

£ today as well as in other towns and 
country roads, persons Who have 
knowledge of the mechanical prin

ciples of the cars which they are driv
ing. and who apparently get by 
simply through the help of Provide ne», 
and the indifference of the traffic 
policemen. Oar regulations, however 
they may have been formed, are ap- 
pltod today simply and solely in the 
interest* of motorist - Pedestrians 
have no rtghé»

SOME ACTION NEEDED.

own sweet will, blissfully uncon
cerned about the safety of others, and 
more often than not totally ignorant 
or the mechanism of the machines 
which they operate. It is doubtful if 
In any other country such a state of 
affaira exists, and certainly visitors 
from the United States, competent 
drivers as they must be, are amazed 
at the criminal freedom allow motor
ists in this part of Canada.

The Provincial Government is evi
dently afraid to introduce legislation 
compelling motor owners and the 
members of their families to qualify 
*s drivers before being allowed to 

So many cars areoperate a car. 
owned and operated throughout the 
country districts that the Provincial 
Government is afraid the rural popula
tion might object to any restrictions 
being placed on their activities, and 
would condemn a government which 
mi&ht compel them to pass examina 
tiens as chauffeurs.

Sir Henry Lrayton’s remark that 
perhaps the Customs officers should 
be authorized, under the anti-Dumping 
Act, to require a statement of manu
facturers’ cost of goods “dumped" 
into Canada, raises a point of acute 
interest just now. If imparts be ap
praised on a “fair market value," as 
it exists now in some lines in the 
United States, they may come into 
Canada at a valuation far below the 
cost of manufacture, and thua cut 
under Canadian manufacturers' lowest 

j possible pricei. Ordinarily, the fair 
market value of United States goods 
w< uld be manufacturers’ costs, plus 
profits, plus jobbers' or wholesalers’ 
charges, freight, etc. The duty then 
would give the necessary protection 
to the Canadian manufacturer, offset
ting lower production cost* in the 
more highly specialized plants across 
the border. But now. manufacturers’ 
srrr loses are being sold generally 
be'cw the cost of manufacture. There 
is liquidation of Inventories at almost 
any price. The cost of manufacture, 
temporarily, is no guide to the price 
at which a surplus stock of goods may 
be sacrificed. Price reduction, liqui
dation, and credit cancellations have 
been much more sweeping in the 
United States than in Canada. It «» 
unquestionably owing to the price- 
cv’ting that our importations of 
United States merchandise of the same 
quality and character as that we pro
duce at home have been increasing of 
late. But. as Senator Robertson re 
marked at one of the hearings of the 
Tariff Commission, this is by no means 
wholly an evil. To get business on a 
stable basis prices have to come down 
in Canada, and some pressure of com
petition from outside may be needee 
to bring them down. That lowered 
prie* and costs in the United States 
should have effect in Canada, despite 
our protective tariff. Shows that the 
duties are not too high, 
producers cannot be allowed to abuse 
tiie protection they get through the

country vends. tariff, and the Government is deter
mined that they shall not be abased 
by an ex<
Don. If “dumping” of a flagrant na
ture in goods quoted far below even 
present eosts of 
cist, perhaps better application of the 
anti-dumping: law Should bo In the 
general interests of Canada. — Mail
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py e person «killed to this

«beatable and refuse deal end
istltog. Birds to vertes» 

.hUtfsoeaes. Dengffae Mr.
get this skill, and In addition 'Phene Mein MM.reel personal Interest to 
token to the be edit, com
fort sod eat tofset loo yon 

from thewill

Tbe OtrifiM Wood* 
. working Co., Ltd.L L Sharpe ft S*

ms am* et.Two Stores:
21 Kins at MS Unies 1^

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Clams 

Brown's Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
2» Sydney St. SI. ITS*
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Sheffield
- -Cutlery

r fine assortment (or

... $6.50to|17.50 
«es. 7.50 to 9.50

IM7

King W.Y’S

' ' < : ■

■ ,

Bros..

•rOutput in Bituminous Fields 
Reedies Normal—Anthra
cite “Diggings" Increase.

A. W. Adame. Although Net 
Well, Was at Hie Office 
Last Friday.

Gty Council Itself on 
Fire Equip-

■ >M<rs
.US- esse it I «. a Ot*M Ss.m. Saturday «less 10 e. m.1 Ï,WIEZEL’S ment to Lancaster.

Good News 
Travels fast

The city couscU yesterday puiued It 
sell eu i ycurd se betee ta la,or ol 
uute« awsy with the ievul crowing ue 
uu|i*tse Avettee, sen pnrteiwiuu to 
tec cuiuuuaetoear et »uuuc Vu», w 
eeu euitiu are ashUas eeuifueeui to

The eras ehuehsd sad There U pro:meet el e decline la 
coal Trice! It the preeeat out put ol 
the mine* le continued, according to 
the opinion ol e Captain ol Industry 
who was In the city yeeterdns, on hie 
way to Byduey trom Philadelphia.

•The bUumlnoui eltualloh." he eatd, 
"1» picking up rapidly and u more re- 
aaaurug each day. I find the Induatrl- 
al world hai been aaned Iront the die- 
nitrous pueelVUIty ol n coal ahortasa 
thla winter. It la sretitytng to note 
there lise been a steady drop In price 
ol loft cowl at the Penniy trahie ttrlnei 
wherever price# haie been high."

Speculators te Heme

‘Hud It not been lor the unfortunate 
and unnerupuioua apeculnUon In Mm 
quarters there would hove been ne 
excessive price# In the market The 
•peculation, however, ban now been 
almost entirely eradicated. The «ro
nron»* to normal euppluy hen been a 
dominating factor m brlnnlne high 
prices down."

/grieved yesterday to learn «I the «wi
den tenth ot Arthur W. Adams, one ol 
ten hunt known and meet highly re
spected of the btulseoe men ol thin 
city. He wee seised with the fatal at- 
thek Sunday morning and berried to 
the Central Public Hospital, where he 
nee led away about Ire o'clock yenter 
day morning.

Mr. Adwma wee a eon ol the lata 
William H. and Jolla A. Adame and 
wee ttlty nlne y 
entered the shipping buelneee In part- 
nereMp with hie brother. Thomas 8. 
Adama on tbl. North Whert. 
the death e* hie brother he bee carried 
on the btulneie alone, Utterly on Nel- 
eon street. He wee e splendid type 
of oltiaen end hie death le 
loee to the eommunlty.

He wee e member ol the Knight» ol 
Pythies end Maeonte fraternity, n ves
trymen Ol Trinity Church, president ot 
the Wiggins’ Male Orphan» Institu
tion end secretary ot the Onion Club

hie wile, Mr. Adame leeree 
one brother William H„ at Montreal, 
three Maters, Mine Beetle and Men. 
Barclay Boyd of thla city end Mrs. 
Ronald Omet ot Montreal. The fun
eral will be held this afternoon from 
Trinity churtfh.

Out ol reepeot lor the deoenehd, the 
Ungs were dying St hall-meet on preo- 
tlonlly ell the shipping In the harbor 
yesterday.

You have, no doubt, all Baud the ’«hop ettfrf 
ekgen, g» this time ol yestr. New we m going to 
offer you e epedhl inducement to “ehop early” end we 

“enrly in the morning." You know hew crowd
ed mil the stores ere in l he afternoons et this time of 
the yeer end hew hard it id to get «tnt good service, 
so we nek you

cv
1■rtbw Parian o( idSUOMtei, *uv« uit 

mayor power to uav* tuu 
Oormaa gttUà est up ana nuiuoi.suu 
me commissioner ot total? to umite 
arrsnsouisou far Us use ur uh mm-

Udpturou

and here is good news 

or a greet many men 
y and women

pons ee e Mating flux lor me cau-
'‘Ta^r^r-pmh.ml.nd Com- 

mieaiunore Tbotetou, BuUpok, June»Why Not Shop in the MORNING? ol age. He Beet

and brink were present. m
Mayor tiehnuelu bruugut up the uiat- 

ter at pietuug tbe oeptured gun» end 
referred to me roqueet ot the done o' 
hlnglnnd to Uevi one dedicated to the 

a distinct fallen members ol that enter The 
uounoll expreaeed the opinion that n 
Ilia guns had bain given to the city 
they could not bu dedicated to any 
one society. He said one would bo 
pieced ut Hay market Square, one at 
Mueea Square, one at JUvervlew Perk 
end one In the West hind. He wee 
authorised to make the necaa«»ry ar
range meut*. While this nutter wua 
uuuur dlacueelon Uommtaatoner Krlhk 
rnleed e laugh by «erring to the 
jquaro Oh which the hew ath'iui would 
not be built.

On motion ol Cummleeioucr Thorn
ton he wua given authority to arrange 
lor the nee ol the gieteoit and entier 
millpond an a ekatleg rink, on the 
nemo terme an lnet yeer.

Comintselouèr Thornton moved that 
he be authortud to «nil to the lire 
warden» ol the Parish ol leincaater 
one nre engine It |60l), one hole 
wngon al |100| 800 loot ul hose nt 
8000 and a quantity ol fitting» nnd 
ladder» nt a price to bo agreed upon 
b> the commleeloner end »ru warden». 
Carried.

Uommlaelonnr Prink reported on the 
npplIonUon ol the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co. lor permlnelon to erect 
two polee lu Vleart street, that the 
uty did not own Ih# street nnd mov
ed that no action be taken Curried.

Commlesÿner Prink brought up the 
level croeelng ut Dougin» Avenue ques
tion nnd moved that tbe coum il place 
itself on record ne being In favor ot 
abolishing the level croeelng and the 
mayor and olty solicitor be «eked to 
préparé a proper resolution to submit 
to the council on this mntter. Car
ried.

BlewNew le induce you to shop in the morning, we ere 
making a special odor, which will alee allow you 
much more money to shop with, at this Christmas 
time. Briitg the coupon with you.

Guaranteed All Pure Wool

English Flannel . ;
v.

Feetwlee Welt Supplied

The Western section» ot Canada s» 
well m the United State» are receiv
ing their full supply and no longer are 
there any Immediate shortages report- 
ad snywnere throughout the country. 
Manufacturing plants In dire need of 
soft coal early In the Fall now have 
an ample supply on hand

"The hard coal situation Is not 
clearing up as rapidly in the States as 
Is the soft. A considerable Improve* 
ment is reported, however, ami I ex
pect to see the output increased ma
terially within a month. With the in
creased output there will necessarily 
be a drop In prices of anthracite and 
that will be welcomed by the people 
here, where, t understand, hard coal 
is costing the consumer around $26 a 
ton, The speculator in coal Is. In my 
opinion, destined to meet the same 
trouble as has the sugar (Speculator.

Thoroughly Shrunk
This in absolutely beautiful material and we are 

fortunate in being able to secure it, as it is * long time 
since there has been any assortment of it procurable. 
Shown in several colors and all exceptionally fine quali-smmsscB®

VAJCASH STORECi)
Scouts’Executive 

Monthly Meeting
ties.

Cream Pure Wool Flannel—A beautiful material 
for infante’ jackets, etc. 31 inches wide, $1.85 yard.

Navy Blue Pure Wool Flannel—A wonderful ma
terial for middies and tame, etc. 28 inches wide,
90c. and $1.20 yard.

Natural Pure Wool Flannel—Makes up into beau
tiful shirts and pyjamas for men. 28 inches wide. 
$1.25 yard.

Light and Dark Grey Pure Wool Flannel—Are also
favorites for men’s wear. 28 inches wide. $1.10, 
$1.20, $1.25 yard.

Flans Formulated for Display 
of Scout Work and Enter
tainment.

Thu executive of the 8t. John Boy 
Bcoutg Association held their month
ly meoilng at the new headquarter» In 
the Ritchie building, Princess street 
last evening.

Committee Named 
To Fill Vacancy

“Citizens of 
To-morrow”

Is
on

Han» Formulated

Plene wore formulated for n bis dis
play ol woout work and en entertain- 
ment to be given by nil the scout 
troope In the city some time In ‘he 
early part ol the new year. A commit-' 
tee conelitlog ol A. 0. Skelton, chair
man ol the local board, nnd Huy iihorl 
the dWrlct commtanloner, were ap
pointed to perfect plage for the enter 
talnroent.

Commmloner Bhort and Lloyd 
Campbell were appointed a commit
tee to rn-arrnngo the lint of proflctency 
badge examinera. Those preeeat at 
the meeting Included the chairman, A. 
C. Skelton. Dlatrlet Commtwloner Guy 
Short, Col. W. H. Harrison. John K, 
Kimball, Boa Scout Master, the Roe. 
Morehouse Legate,’ I. 0. OHve, Lloyd 
OSntphell, Charles Id. Uphnm, V. M. 
Cramp and V. C. Kimberley.

Another Meeting

All tbe eeoiit maetere ot the city 
are to meet at Scout headquarter» 
during the drat week of December 
when much buelndee of en Importent 
nature will be dlacaieed and plane for 
an active carrying on of ecottt work 
during the Winter will be brought bo- 
lore the meeting.

The»e present at last nfflit'» meet
ing expressed themselves ae much 
pleaeeil with the spaclottmevs of the 
new quertere.

Hospital Officials to be Chosen 
by Special Committee to 
Report to Board.

In connection with the Installation 
ol water and sewerage to the vucanl 
lot» In Dougtee Avenue, Commlaeloner 
Jonee presented e report submitted 
to him by the olty engineer, which 
'■ailed for lt\tnUatlena at every forty 
toot, the estimated coat of which 
would be 118,600. Ol this amount the 
lot owner» would hâte to pey about 
16,800, Ae the plen showed »n six
ty lot» thla would be leas than 1-100 
per lot. It wae decided to lake the 
matter up on Thursday nnd have the 
engineer preeeat.

Commlaeloner Frink referred to the 
providing of employment during the 
n Inter nnd stated that hi» department 
might dud some work OhuLansdowno 
Avenue If the building which waa en
croaching on that street were out ol 
the w*>.

"The Bey at to-day Is tbs Oitiisn 
* Tomorrow'* leys lbs old adage.
Punctuality In the soul of buri- 

Thi boy who* ,r~
Soul” Is eeriy developed In life 
wffl stele e better men Inter on.
A Boy's Weteh et Blrbs Is msde 
just es eâag/utly end Is just ee 
relights ee one for the grown 
up msa.

See Counter Display in Linen Section
The commissioner» of the tit. John 

Public Hospital met In a ipeoial moot
ing at the hospital yesterday to con
sider the securing of u superintendent 
of nurses, and also a dtctltion.

A committee, consisting of Dr. G. K.
J. Crawford, «Miles E. Agar, Colonel 
Alexander McMillan, J. King Kelley 
und the hospital superintendent» Dr. H. 
Hoddon. were appointed with power 
to act in the securing of a superln 
tendent.

The name of a young lady residing 
in the province wua placed before the 
board a* a likely candidate for tbe 
position of dietltlon. Tbe superintend- 
unt was instructed to make arrange 
monts to have her meet the board at 
her earliest convenience.

Those present at yeeterdny'* meet
ing were I ho chairman of the board. 
Senator Daniels; Dr. G. It. J. Craw
ford, Colonel Alexander McMillan, W.
K. Emerson, Mlles E. Agar, J. King 
Kelley, the Hon. Dr. Roberts, ami the 
hospital superintendent, Ur. Heddoti.

No. 991017 hse e fifteen jewelled 
movement end ell tbe ether 
feeturss that go to make s reel
timepiece, end (or economy end

I rougher use*» we pul It into a 
nickel ose». OBITUARY.

Mr». Oanlel Morgen.It ««Os 1er only 914.00.
Til" death ot Mr». Margnret Hur- 

g.m. wife of the lets Daniel Morgan, 
a former councillor foe St. John Co., 
took place yeeterilsy morning nt her 
ru»Idence, Golden Grove She wae one 
ol the oldest reeldente of thst com 

end wee well known and

“Guaranteed, of eoume."

yr WATCHES

mtinity
h'ghly respected. She leaves four 
sons. Dr. T. W. Morgan of Washing
ton, D. C-. Daniel of Golden Qrov-. 
Cornelius and James of this eity, end 
one daughter, Miss Nollle, et home. 
Three brothers and three sisters al 
so survive—William ami Hdwird Duf 
fier of South Boston, and Oeorg 
Golden Grove, and Mm. Bernard 
G:.wnn, Mrs, Amy MtKiovern and Mrs. 
Mary Desmond, all of tioutb fldston. 
The funeral will be held on Wedne* 
day afternoon from hor late residence

NEW GOVERNOR FOR INDIA

leondon, Xov 22 -An evening paner 
tonight announce* that lxird Willing- 
den, Governor of Madras Will be the 
viceroy of India.WEDDINGS.!##

HOTPOINT IRONJ]
Merrlson-Oellegher e of

Me-

Ask For It!A very pretty wedding wee »olemn- 
Did In Ft Peter* Church yesterday 
mctplpg by Rev. Fr. F roily, who unit
ed V'«e Dororthy Oelleeher, daughter 
of Mr», and Mr». Arthur Gallagher, 
48 Murrey «treat, city, end !«,, H. 
Hen-Icon, ton of Mr. nnd Mr». M. 
HiitIwto,
-ere ttmren.lrd

$6.00Vi ©«a IExpect to find the 
Fisherman, the 
"Mark of Sapramaey," 
on every bottle of 
emulsion that you buy. 
Th» mean» thst you will 
always nek for

The Webb Electric Co.William Dixon. .
/ S C. WEBB, Mgr.» II Oermsis Street 

Phones M. 2162; Res., M. 2247-21
Hamilton. Ont., Nov 21. — William 

Dixon, prominent here m • whateiale 
fruit mendiant lor nearly hell e cen
tury. died #11» room lux, following a 
paralytic stroke. He w„s 78 yeses eld. 
Air. Dixon wae well known thronrhoui 
the province, trod wae finitely neeorr 
sied with tbe Liberal party here man, 
fitn, holding the offlre cl treasurer el 
the association.

ü Hi -«ley mreei. They 
Among the out of 

town guests were Mr. ntul Mr». F. 
T. G «Gerber nnd Mine Patriots 0*11#. 
liter, of Mou at o*.

era tent Wime not endowing In their 
entirety «h« étalement» made by fun
nel Oempgre en behalf of the Amerlo 
an retention iff l-ubor, concerning 
'he It.ternatloail Federation he lee le 
.propelled to verge hlmielf on the side 
rt hie Trotted Btetwe eoHewguee,

LONDON LABOR MAN 
STICKS WITH GOMPER3

President of Internationa/ 
Federation of Labor Union» 
Resigns His Position.

The Unior. Foundry and Machine Work*, Ltd.1 scon s EMULSIONSCHOONER 1» WRECKED.

Portland, Mains. Nw. it—The two 
masted schaouer Poffbaaset. bound fn 
Poston, W boms port, from Pnrrn- 
boro, N, 8., with lumber, strupk on 
Trundr'a Reef, off Capw Elizabeth, to
day whlla rnidpiivoflfw to makfl har
bor in a wiow*iorm. Her captain and 

taker» off by * coast guard 
eraw. Tha Pocbaavet was built 1n 
Mystic. Conn.. In 1S74, and registered 
284 tons gross

Engineer» and Machinists
Phone West 15.Iron and Braes Castings. 

West St. lohn.
peiioHT thaim aoeeeo.

relladelphix, Nov. Z!.—Seven ban
ditti held U» » Proroeylranla BnMnrod 
fi»tgbt warn #t Ketchun, N J,, 27 
mil»» from Jertcy city, 
night nnd In e gun bstUe with rellroed 
tull-e, t'.te gang wa» eapeatwl und one 
el the wa» wrteegly wound
ed, eronvdiM te a étalement given 
•ut today by the railroad.

Jeeegh Jeffrey.

G. H. WARING, Ms nager.The death took plaça lost «venin* 
of Jot-eph Jeffrey, of Romerist Street. 
He had oontfacted acarlet fever, and 
v/at taken to the Isoin: ion Hospital, 
where he pee»e<l away about Sine 
o'clock. Joseph Jeffrey weal overaoas 
with the Heavy Rlege RaltSfy, He 
leaves a wife, who wa* repofled lost 
mr«nln*eada*ges(m*iy ill A mother 
and sisters live in California,

Loads* Nov. 22—W. A. Applet* a
today resigned the freeidescy of Hie 
InUrsffitlimsI KederatSoe of Tmees

Ratmday l$4.95tM*». Is * letter to Edo k*imterm 
of Ameterdam, Président of t!>o » tiler- 
rational Federal ton of Treaspori, 
soasdflg bis resignation. Mr, Appletos

rrew were

for a
Woman’s Hal 

Worth $15

1 FUNERALS.

HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost ot living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The Increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

Tae fanerai of John Mrf arthy took 
place yesterday morning from his foie 
residence, P7 Wleter street, to Holy

roifuiem Nigh
> CLOSINO OF NAVIOATION

Trietty nbnrch, where 
■nee wee eelebret*! i>y HWht tier. 
J, t. Wnleb, V, G.. D P Interroeei 
wee in tee sew nethulle ceroete 

Tbe kedy at Mr» Depero Jnllst

The (enedtert Pacific Kniiw»? com- 
annonncee (hat freight will he 

Port Mc-
pany
accepted 1er rnulln» via 
Nicholl. 1/tikr* and Half. In Part A~ 
hur, Port WIIHanr, Out., anil point» 

West tbereef. up te and Including the 
foHowmg date»; —

Prom «tatlen» Has; of Mrgantlo,
...................................... Not. 17th

From «lallana Ke»t ul Mnutreal 
Megantlc, 

not ten.
Prom elation» Montrent ged West 

to Windsor, one, including
Not, 24th,

Pair Made ef dneel grade of ilfk 
plain and in color». Jaji a 
few whose space *• demand, 
eg lot incoming etoch. So we 
Mpant_g4.es fee a SIS bell

Sad Regular Ad fer Chriet- 
mee Fer Frleee.

weallier wee taken ,n llampten oj
ted awes nota yeMenut end taken 
id ted Church ut the Asceweten •« 
Unrer aWW" M-rlce wee
cdSfhMMd by Hot. T, P Parbdp, I» 
idrmdne wae * te# ewmetcry tedw. A 
.Sort eevwe we* cmtductdd. gemday 
sight by Set, H, A- Cngpet «he 
reeidenee ef Mr». Cterence Dlaeu, H 
Drang# etroeC

Th# fuserai ef MM Je»«»b F. Her 
lew leek flee» iweterdar 
tram Set hue meted»re. lit
STh. A Cedy add HUemest ee#

Id Omaawodd ceroetery

ROYAI, YEAST CAKES to Quebec and

mad# with Royal Yoaot wfll keep fmh and moist 
lonmr than mat madewJth any othor.

pranehesMagee’s notice to public

I will eel be eadpeulWe for any Kill 
non traded by ley wtfe, Mrs, li, T.f 
Bridget T. McCarthy, tit Main ateeet, 
81. John, M. B.

JAMES W MCCARTHY.

Serried wae condneted by

1 e'l C, », Beside, #f Mem#»» eel, le St. iehw«Mg yeeteedey
T Mess—«, at FroddrietdA

the Tbe Hast, $. M. HdharldgtdS, at 
Cadre, I» el ted Bey»!ta,r. ’*I* We

i ■-

t

e Advice
i afford to spend 
». end even years 
towledde of jewel- 
teuard him In all 
rherelore It li weH 
ce ot a reputable, 
ns like ours

I Watches
ol «xeallenl Myles la 
e leage el price», da- 
*q|bout.. and a deMro 
which will am your 
lend» our Mock le peu»

>

1 d*!^

11 A Pegs
►—King Street .

~v~

Shingles
rnd.

or Well. Order et
=d.

St. John, N, H. 1^

Oak-Tanned
LEATHER
BELTING

ED, Miufidirers
JOHN, N. E. BOX 702

‘^VVV^iVVbMlVbAAAJbAivVVhVb

Gas Engines
require an «glee dial 
led en sad étend sp to

'good sseortmeot test
■ee at reeeonabl# price», 
holet» ol latest design.

tPBELL * CO.
ICE WILLIAM rr.

PES
end Rods.

IOHN, N. B.

r

USER

U)
piled Sewed add cawed

Cede, blocking, dry lath,
ee, hemlock beard», 
tele eed refuse deal aed 
leg. Bird» Is rarfoss 
deeee. Pesetas Mr.

•Fheee Mete MM.

Christie Woed- 
irideg Co, LM. Ki«• eut* rr.

Painlew Extractios 
Only 25c

Need OMee 
m teefe ««reel gl 

tPtewe m
04t J. B.

Opee Sg.ea Mfggk

et

1*

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKER!» AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE# ALA,# U. Ü. A.
Address—"PaJoaee, MsbHa." All Leading Cede* Used.Cable

Y ou Wont Regret
Why not investigate the possibilities afforded by 

the addition of a Multigraph tc your office equipment. 
Today's uaers are now leaping the profit from their 
investigation.

New Brunswick representative».

SI. 1011)11YPEWRITH1 SPECIALTY CO., ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Phone M. 121.

SHOP IN THE MORNING, EARLY
Bring thi» Coupon, and on any purchase we will 

allow you
From 9 aim. to 10 e.m. 20 per cent. off.

10 a.m. to 11 e.m. 10 pee cent. off.
11 am. to 12 neon 5 per cent off.

E

mm. - i
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!...

■i
 1



MORE RAILWAY 01 
fit. Thomsn Ont., Not. 22. 

tra per cent, ot the employ 
, Mtohàgnn Central «hope wll 
io« today. Although the «tel 

- - red need the men a
work to t

Entire Trainload of Te 
Sold in the Dominion i 

Canada in Only Feof 
Months' Time. /

ST. JOHN DEALERS 
ARE ENTHUSIAi

Celebrated Medicine 
Selling at Phenomenal 

m of 7,500.000 Bottlet 
Yfcar—-All Records Bit

y■The tact the# hen cnrloade 
entire train l oa d of Tanlac has 
■old In Canada within the abort 
gf ninety days la a big business 
that will attract attention tbrm 
Eastern tor nothing like
ever Happened 
records.

befoam It Urea

Mr. Thomas V. Carey, speota
lac representative, made this n 
able announcement when eeen 
Ross Drug stdre yesterday ai 
parted the additional informelle 
the preparation was now selling 
phenomenal rate of appro*» 
7,500,(100 bottles a year.

“if the present rate coat 
e&id Mr. Carey, Eastern Canada 
Will require considerably over 
000 bottles a yxxxr. This to a tn 
068 figure, but 1 am really con 

in making thiu statement, 
miornious sales mean but one 
and that to merit.

“'Taalac has been well advert 
Is true, but suck a large and 
growing demand could not be L 
about by advertising alone. It 4 
the people themselves say that 
One bottle of Tanlac Is sol 
neighborhood through adverttoii 
ten more are sold in that sain 
munity as a result of the sale 
first bottle and that is why Tan 
succeeded. People are always 
to talk about their ailments, hi 
are more than glad to tell oil 
the nyediclne that helped them 
something they could not l 
themselves If they tried, for 
pulse to sympathize with your 
man and wani to help him Is 
the strongest,• as well os one 
biggest, things In human natuj 

“As I have just stated, th 
moue demand for Tunlûc is 
merit alone for, although Ta 
extensively advertised, no 
of advertising would continue 
any article that does not poasi 

jmyVrit. Unless full value ut
Vx> article advertised, the adv 
Vill ultimately fall ot its own 

‘You can tool some of the 
some ot tiie time, but you ce 
all of the people all cf the tin 

'Thks applies to every line 
newt, and the modern business 
firm <ian only succeed through 
advertising and fair dealing, 
the mpnufuctirors of Titnlac p 
on the -market, something o 
years ego, they did so with t 
conviction that they were off' 
the people the best and pur 
duct of Its kind on the Araérk 
ket. They did not hesitate, ti 
to expend vast sums for adi

DUBLIN UNIVERS 
IS BIG GARR

All the Students Are 
tial Soldiers, Says S 
Visiting London.

k BY FRANK TEWSOf
London, Nov. 22—J. O. Plu: 
n«Mto. who to a law student 

lin RHiiversity, and now on a 
in 1/ontiou, says of College Ilf»
tin.

The whole building te mor 
garrison than a University, 
the éludants, to a man. pole: 

They all belong to 
and it toTraining Corps, 

when you see men tn the 1 
tics wKh wsir ribbons, doii 
else than drills and parade 
day-time and studying strat 
tactics by night, that they 
students in the ordinary U

There has been some e> 
for us aluce I went there 1 
When thero’d any trouble to 
we are confined to barracks, 
only relief from sheer mor 
when we have a scrap will 
lows of the Roman Cathoik 
tton." «

PRUSSIANS HAVE Î 
USE FOR BOLS HIr

By VIGGO TOEPFE 
Copyright 1820, By Crow 
Berlin, Not. 22 

'•Jankers” have no use fa 
vik agitators. I The Prussian 
of the Interior has ordered I 
cation of Stnowjew, Preside 

Inter

The

and of Loaowskl, PreaMan
Russian Trade Uni ms.
the* departure, they are b
.under police surveBauce 
.delivered violent speeches 
msottog of the German So< 
Hafle, inciting German wo 
bloodshed and terrorism to 1 
nir*””* the capitalists.

«
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Famous Dancer In "GHOST* SAYS “UN- 
KNOWN SOLDIER" 

WAS KITCHENER

Facts Regarding 
Trade Relations

telling him It wee Kitchener’s bones to 
which Great Britain paid bar tribute 
un Thursday. Belief In thle la golnd 
hioadcamt and finding many adherents, 
lor after all Kitchener's mysterious 
enu really made his the symbol ot all 
mining warriors.

Women’s Hospital AS A WOMANTHINKETH
Turko-German FilmAid And The Home By HELEN ROWliAND

(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
(Copyright, 1020, by Publie Ledger )
London, Nov. 22*—The Kitchener 

legend, which bobbed up sporadically 
daring the war and ogam to ri.l* the 
Imagination and emotionâ of Bnglteh 
men everywhere. Is «gain In the air. 
This time the romance of the legend 
surpasses anything previously conceiv
ed iu connection with due dreth of 
the noted general and is worthy of a 
pmee among the English mythological 
classics. •

A solemn discussion Is ao.ua'Iy t.ik-, 
jng place and the War Office is being 
Leselgqd with inquiries as to whether 
tne unknown soldier btv-led In West
minster Abbey on Armlsüc» Day la 
not Lord KHchencr. Some one who 
pretends to have “inside" connection
Z'SLPl my8terIe8 of spiritualism 
c.alms he received u ghost message

The ‘‘Emotion»! Sex"Mise Cossley-Batt Delivered 

Interesting Address Before 
Rotary Club Members.

Imperial Has Extreme Novel
ty in Robt. W, Chambers’ 
“The Dark Star."

Members Give Some Facte 
Regarding Dealings With 
Council—Ask Explanation

Did you ever lie awake at night *
When you were a little tad.
And wish yon were an "ancient monarch." with power of life ami VENETIAN GARDENSdeath.
So that you could have a tot of people beheaded— 
pie tittle boy who threw stone» at helpless eats, and tied fire

crackers to the tails of poor little doge.
And the little girl who pinched your fat legs and stuck out her 

tongue at you,
And the ashman, who whippod his home? v
And when you had grown up, did you ever wake up In the middle 

of the night (after eating a lobster salad or a lot of chocolate pud
ding).

Dancing Every Night
1.4» Till «'o'clock.

Allan Dwan, who directed Marlon 
Davies tn "The Dark Star, now being 
shown at the Imperial, sat comfort
ably back in his qhalr for a short time 
during the filming of that picture, 
while Miss Davies herself put the 
members of her cast through their 
paces.

The occasion was a now dunce stop 
culled for In the story, and Mr. Dwan, 
quickly recognizing Mias Davies’ 
knowledge of the terpelchorcan art, 
gladly availed himself of her offer to 
act as dancing Instructor to the other 
members of tho cast. It will be re
membered that Miss Davies sang and 
danced her way into the hearts of 
thousands of admirers through the 
musical comedy route loss than two 
years ago, ;,nd although her time Is 
now entirely devoted to pictures, she 
is a natural dancer and Is able to 
achieve the most difficult steps with 
consummate ease and grace.

An excellent four-pioce orchestra 
played at tie studio during the entire 
filming of tho picture—Director Dwan, 
believing it to be equally essential tnat 
the artists should have music while 
they uro creating their parts as that 
tho finished product should have its 
orchestral accompaniment. Miss Dav
ies has hud larger audiences, but It is 
doubtful If she has- ever had a more 
enthusiastic one than that composed 
of her co-workers in this new produc
tion.

in Justice to tho Women's Hocpu.1 regarding trade «lotions In
AM they wish to state a lew fa*, to S^of"
the public regarding the building ot j0hu Rotary Club yesterday whon] 
the new'Nurses'Home. The Women's Miss Cossley-Batt spoke to that org-! 
Hoepltal Aid first appeared before the nization. Seventy-two Rotations were* 

OontnUsekmefc rcraHU* this j »*bt,£'.jUÆ'fX
rustier In February, 1919, and on May pÎBce lo Miss Cossley-Batt, who was1 
8th, 1SÏ9, a ee-nttnitteo of t'heae ladles , guest of Mayor Schofield Other 
met with tho Finance Committee ot j guests of his worship were Mrs. Har

old Lawrence, Miss Alice KRlrweather 
and C. B. Allan. Accompanying Mr. 
MacKeigan wan Rev. Dr. W. K. Mac-, 
kay of Cape Breton, formerly a mis-, 
Plenary it Hanlugton Harbor on tin*! 
Labrador coast.

Robert Held presided and the opiou-i 
| didly hearty singing was led by Mr. H i 

lhe 1L. tipangler. F. A Dykonuin, R. K. 
Women's Hospital Aid have never I Bd'hlteld and H.iv Vsiion K A. Arm- 
had explained. Ihe matter was put off. ! "iron, .poke on the Red Cross drive 
a !1 hough the mette y had boon granted [yr "ar rt-'‘ tumls. I resident A. J 
lur tho purposo. until Ihe price of I Terry road a loiter salting for attend 
building had enured to .USU.OIS. tn j »>«* of members at tho Seamen s In-1 
febrnarv. HOT. when at a meeting of "Htuto opening A M lukllng asked 

Municipal Council n eontrae, for j 1er personal Interest in lue South 1. id 
budding the Memo wax awarded to ! Improvement ta rgue.
R Moonev * Suu.< theirs being tho 
lowest tender No one regret, mom referred to the energy of Ihe dlre-t-ir 
limit the Women's Hospital Aid Mint of singing and hoped all the under | 
the huge sum of f ,'d.uud must uow takings of the club were rnrrted „ it in 
he expended on a new Nurses' Home, the same way The necessity ot has-' 
Hud the manor been settled at untie 1 lu* true. Just mi n to represent Cumuli I 
nud a building put up a savin, of IPS. overseas was pointed out. and a case 
(too would buvi- been effected instanced where a Canadian business !

man lind failed to measure up u> 
htandardti of honor. That the Mavi- 
lime Provinces an» little known In

25c nightly including Saturday
Also

Saturday Matinee 4 till 6
76c., With Dancing and 

Refresh mente.And think of all the things you'd like to do to people—
To the woman who stole you** cook, or to the man who shoved you 

off the etep of the trolley-car—
If K weren’t ngalnet
Well, so have I!
But, it ten't any use!
Never, never again, wOl a pretty woman be able 

"crime," without paying the penalty for It!
Never, never more, will she be able, to "get away" with anything 

from speeding to murder!
So, it you are thinking of break mg the law—DON T.
Because they uro putting WOMEN on the juries
And everything to different!
It won’t do you the least bit if good, to go Into court weaving a 

lovely clinging black gown and n dr ooring.flulterlng 
weepyIng-looking black veil.

Or 1v display a beautiful peir of Ik-clad ankles
Or to gaze up at the jury with dewy-wet, violet eyes and a pale 

pathetic smile!
Because those women jurists are so ‘fussy about the LAW.
They actually sit there «ad LIS 1 EN to aM the witnesses;
Vnd ask the judge question* about the law: and weigh the evl-

ihe Municipal Council, who granted 
the sum ot" 6108,000 for the building of 
a new Norites’ Home. Again on May 
13th, at a special meeting of tho 
Municipal Council the action of the 
Finedw Committee was endorsed.

ILIIinshead the Great lenerthe tow?
THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 2.

to commit a

Matter Put Off.

THE GREAT LAZARO
HERE ON WEDNESDAY

For some reason which

picture hat, and a

l
in her addresst Miss t'osslvy Bat

Caruso’s Closest Rival To Be Heard Here 
in RecitalAnd then, they go out without, eteu looking at you. and decide 

whether or not you’ve BROKEN the law,
And bring in a perfectly unbiased verdict—a JUST verdict!
And, of course. If you’re Innocent, justice to all right,
But, If you’re guilty, you don't want Justice.
You want MRIK’Y!
You want a nice Man-Jury; that always begins by aseAmtiig that a 

pretty woman CAN'T bo guilty,
And that, anyway, she was "driven to It," or It wasn't he* fault. 
And then sizes up the evidence according to the cc'or of her eves, 

or the way lier hair curls about her forehead, or the way her voice 
tremble» when she speaks,

And ALWAYS decides that sho’ » innocent!
Men are SO tender hearted—an d chivalrous!
But, if you are thinking of “putting something over "
Don't try it on a Woman-Jury!
Because a woman-Jury ll catch you—if you don’t watch 
And yet*
They call WOMAN, the "e-raot louai eex!"

Undec the Distinguished Patronage o« Lt. Gov. and Lady Pugsley./
DECAU8E OF TjHE ILLNESS OF ANNA CASE no les» 

a world-famous personage than 1?enor Hlpolito Lataro 
will eing the Lelacheur recital ut the Imperial Wednesday - 
Right. No announcement in musical circles for a long 
time has stirred more comment or created more pleasur
able . utielpation. Lazuro'a coming 1» a personal courtesy 
to Miss Case who requested that her date be filled bv 
him.

Tho consensus of opinion seemed 
tr. be that, when motion pictures gain
ed a star, the art of dancing lost an 
efficient.

"The Dark Star" to a picturizatlon 
of Robert W. Chambers* famous novel 
c.f the same name, and Is a most thril
ling photoplay, dealing with German 
Intrigue In Turkey. It to a highly spe
cialized picture, marvelously produced.

Ask For Explanation.

Perhaps, even now. tho Vity Com- 
m.fsloner» will explain to the public 
wh> the mutter wa» delayed, with 
pree* rising all tho time up to tho 
present cost of 3O0.G00. The W omen's 
Hospital Aid Association uro not to

U must be remembered, however.

England was another statement tv'adv 
and all present were asked to send 
propaganda to the south of England! 
from whence a goo-1 class of settlers | 
may be brought to Canada The kind 
of undesirable Immigrant who come 
from Central Europe wore described 

I us they appeared on the steamer. 
thu‘ the new Nur os Ujtne 1» being , bringing with them their favorite 
built with a view to cowesponding ■ foods, onions, garlic and new oar-rlngs. 
with tiie Public Hospital, when that , skilled men such as watchmakers 
Institution will bo otan-Jardixed, aud j wotl|d ht, wr.i0omo In Canada 
put Into flmt-cln.is vontlitlrn, as all ,
Interested in Hospital affairs hope the South Soa Islands would be

An Authoritative Musical Publication Says:
■ AZARO HAS BEEN TERMED, and rightly, “the great- 
*■ est lenor eince ltubini, greater than Gayarre." Born in 
Barcelona in 1890, Lanro ut the age of twenty-six oos- 
seased the marvel-voice of tiie generation. Hie appear- 
ance in Spain, Italy, Buenos Aires, London and Havana 
have swept whole countries into adoration. He can . r-rg 
out full forte, a high D natural, a feat as remarkable 
as it to rare. Not only is there no voice of greater 
power but then to no tenor to touch such range ?nd 
control, tn Lazaro tho world to listening to a vozal 
miracle, a vtIjb *hat will be called In future generatiins 
as the great varld teuor."

The Same Girl,
Ktlielbert: "Who was that new girl 

I saw you with last night?"
Jack: "That wasn't a new girl. 

That woe my old girl painted over." 
—New York Central Lines.

Trade in fruits with Australia and

t) sec it before 1 .ng, t hospital of advantageous to Canada, the speaker 
whicn RL John will be proud. said, freight being cheap and wages

In ihe new Nurses' Home will be low in lhMt COUntry Some fruits ,. 
nccommodatimi for eoventy-flve nurses, rro„ wlld ln Aua,r!uia and con be ‘ 
nul fifty oe slated by Commissioner , sn1(| vvrv re^woiiab(T in New York 
Jone= in alt .rticle pobltohed In The when imp0rted. Australian Industries. 
Standard When the Ho-tno ,s com- R).»«.»l, leather atnl chemicals, while 
pletod. It will I,-.,.,- tin pn-deut , d„e!o|wd. Mist Cflisley-Batt
nuise, gnurterauSi,liable tor Incraneed lhougllli „re to0 murh lindet govern, 
bed eFice so «idly needed In the Ho- lueut 8llpport to he efficient. Cana- 
ttilal end relieve He congwted con- dian ind03lriM arp. ,he thought, very 
dli.on which exist.* today.

«

Trip To Wales 
In Cattle Ship”

HEAD STUFFED FROM 
CATARRH OR A COLD WATCH YOUR GUMS- SEATS NOW SELLING AT THE IMPERIAL 

BOX OFFICE
Prices $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

________RECITAL BEGINS 8.16. CARRIAGES 10.16.

; ; Says Cream Applied In Nostrils 
. , Opens Air Puasses Bight Up.
i

Inetant relief—no waltlifk. 
clogged nos trite open right tip; the 
air passages of your head clear nnd 
you can hheath# freely. No more 

An interring „oli .ehol.ri, .ecu» ^
»us enjoyvd by the audience who at- night; your cold or catarrh d’.ap- 
tended the lecture given by the Rev. pears.
H. B. Clarke of the Portland Method- 0el 1 ,unttU 1)01116 of E1y'9 Cream
!.. «Mix*, who In Z,„n Church Sta SSSS.

®veB:i,hK- T1,e lecture was entitled healing cream in your nostril». It 
A Inn to Wild Wale* In a Cattle penetrate» through every air passage 

Ship, and wa» a l/rief account of the of the head, soothes the Inflamed or 
adventures of Mr. Clarke and three swollen mucous membrane and relief 
other young theologians who crossed comes instantly, 
tho Atlantic in a cattle ship and then It’aijust fine. Don't stay stuffed-up 
toured Waive aud parts of tongland. with a cold or nasty catarrh.

Tim speaker said that plane 
made for the trip In 1906, and part*, 
with the intention of cutting down ex
penses. and partly for the experience 
to be gained, he nnd his companions 
shipped as cattlemen on a cattle-boat 
sailing out of Boston for the Old Coon-

Interesting Lecture- on Stu
dent's Experiences in Trip 
to Old Country.

i '‘tflcîent. lilacs making was named as 
one of the Industries which Canada 

I might take up with profit.
! German goods are ubw upon the, 
market everywhere nnd it was era ! 

! liiuislzed that unity In the Umpire and 1 
! support of British industries to needed 
j In this time of competition British 
goods can be made to sell at a low

Waterfront Workers and Ship- f"” i' evcr>*ofly buy, ti,,m ir Can- 
r i.rlti make» the beet use of her water 

ping Companies Come to tin i powers and opportunities there is no 
icason why she should not go far in 
trade and position among the world

OF TROUBLEYour
Reach Agreement On 

Working Conditions . Medical sdcnce knars how «rions 
is the eiijn of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that tender and bleeding gums 
arc the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, thot 
dread disease which afiiicia four out 
of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the 
gum-line rt-ccdea, the teeth decay, 
loosen and fallout, or must be extracted 
to rid tho system of the Pyorrhea poi
sons generated at their base—poisons 
which seep into the system and wreck 
the health. They cause rheumatism, 
nervous disorders, anaemia, and many 
other ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your den- 
tid; often lor tooth end gum inspection, 
itnd use Forhan’a For the Gums. Fcr- 
lun s lor the Gums will prevent Pyor
rhea or check its progress, if u: «1 in 
tune and Used consistently. Ordinary 
dentifrices cannot do this. FoihcnY. 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—Ur 
teeth white and clean. Start using i 
today. If gum-shrinkage has alrccth 
set m, use rorhan’a according to direc
tions and consult your dentist imme
diately for special treatment.
"’SSc and 00c tubes In Canada and 
U- h. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and wewiB 
■eil tube postpaid.

fORHAN's, LTD* MontrmU

I v
Understanding. D*Skpowers.

lh« Shipping comipanias were In con
ference yesterday afternoon and even * 
ing for a thorough dLciiaolon of ques-j 
tloni- in oontrversy between workers 
«ml employers.

The workers asked for an incroewi

C ACTS OF HIGH 
v CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

end
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9.Large Retail

Business Increase
REALIZED EIGHTY DOLLARS

A pantry sale which realized over 
eighty dollar» was held by the Bruns
wick Hi apt «r I. O. D. E. on King ?<.. 
Wesi Side, on Saturday. Conveners 
were Mrs. J. H. Barton nnd Mrs. S 
Lewis. Tho sale was well patronized 
and members are well pleased to have 
this substantia! earn added to Chap
ter funds for the work of the order.

in wage schedule of 20 cents aa hour
over the schedule in force last year, j 
The Shipping interest* rtfused to
f-ontider thin tor » mmem. and there Local Merchants Stale Boom 
wad no chance for argnrou'VL 

The workers asked for better, 
working conditions aad three were 
thoroughly dtorusrod and gone over in I 
detail.

try.

After desorlbiiig the trip acrose, the 
speaker told of the parts of Wales and 
England visited. His description of 
those beauty spots, and more especial- 
2 th<> ni*S*d scenery of Wild Wales, 
Me native land, were ae graphic as 
they were scholarly. The lecture was 
much enjoyed and it wae evident te 
all that it represented much careful 
preparation and attention.

Following hte lecture Mr. Clarke 
«owed some fine lantern slides of 
Wales. Rev. Mr. A Howard, pastor of 
Zion church, presided at the meeting.

A pale of home cooking, which was 
conducted by the foodies’ Add at the 
olose of the lectnre, proved very sue- 
oeaeful. The fund» taken So laat even
ing will be devoted to th# general 
church fond.

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATIONis Accounted for Gtkcena
Being Steadily Employed. *LIMITtDThat them hit, twi * lance in- 

Grw.o ln the volume of retail hostile.,
Th., Uhl»,— „ __ _ , recently wiw the tiiformiUon gathered

verterday .««moon from a nomlwof abri, il^omcoo to Jo all muni r Sow- tble rtt, M evident
StZ5SVZ Tn ZT ‘Cn* a: that Ihe munber of mnrhaOT. «hlch 

""" ““I are nrtde to not «.nrtrinte
' ’‘“I' hilrtma, .hopping, and while th* 

a?.rÜZ.. i -p.-akw well in ItOTlf, . heaoflrlal of-
of UiF Khtooinr f rm>Mo2!"rmaVT,’lr,,c, *,'aaU ”” doubt «cran therefrom
word lo'fhe^hM. o’1 fC,r toward. Ihe maintenance df ftt. Johnward to the h*ad offices in Montreal ___ ____
» schedule of the worun, condition. M * ceetre'
agreed upon and urge that k be no 
copied.

There hi every lndînalîor» cw,
cfflforencee existing between the Wa
ter front Worker» ami the Sitipgtog 
CompeaRe» will be amicably eettied 
by the rad of the week.

AUNT MARY SAYS—
Potatoes soaked fifteen minutes ln 

cold water before boiling are mealy.
Ponr cold water on the grease spill

ed on the floor, 
grease and lt can be scraped off with 
a knife, then wa»h the epot with cold 
srar Hilda.

Bcald two copfok of milk with a 
slice of onkra nnd a blade of mace. 
Add two and a half capfuls of flaked 
flrb. Thick#» with two tablspoonfuls 
of flour, and 8 tablespoon fui» of butter. 
Salt and pepper, bat if codfish omit 
the «alt and serve on triangles of hot 
to this u desired.

Agreement Reached

'PHONE M. 4500It harden* the Rrhan’s TRANSFER TRUCKING •*"*«
FURNITURE MOVED

OILFOR THE GUNÎ5 SO CUFF STREETGASOLINE
Caeee of lnereaee

ATbfe increase in burino«w. though 
partly due to the change in climatic 
conditions, is accounted (or by the 
fact that the cIUmm ofi the whole are 
well and steadily employed. In addi
tion the «hipping eeaeon will open in 
rtr. John on December lffth, and this 
ffbouto add farther to the parchaelng 
power of the pnbtk: and will more 
than off-aet any slight depreciation 
which oecarred in the early TIB ow 
;ng to the unasoaJ mild weather.

In *ome cnees, bestnew wtifiln He 
i«-i*t two or three washe has to creased 
frvrm forty to fifty per rent; end there

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

-Secret Police of Four Warring Nations Seek Little Iron Idol I

IMPERIAL THE DARK STAR”ROBERT W. U4

CHAMBERSSTOMACH 0. K. Not Aspirin A All without the "Bayer Cross"
\Germany, France, England and America Trace Innocent Girl With Magic Token

I, . large deieud for rtlk«. Un»
goods, horterr, gkrviB, boots, me*, 
hare were Hirer, tmj eafl la etherIndigestion, Aridity, Soomese 

end Geses ended with 
"Pepe's Dis pepsin’'

Cur* of Wer Fellow, th. Idol," , 
K.lwr'e Ag.nte Cro* th. Oeein. 
French Detective, on th. Scent.

Ml.elenary’e D.ughter I» Dinger, 
The Wily Turk Tike» g Hind. 
Dorman Blew Up Ocean Liner,
A Surprising Solution!mLittle ChrfMmao «h»pp«ng Clever Plot, te Oeln Feeweslon.

Very Utile. If any, CktMiMe ifK5p- 
ping he. ret be* êmt: bet te ear 
css*, of tWBSWe LÛ pnreheser, 

see Mu*
9Million* of people know that k is 

needless to be bother#'# with inflige»
tioa, dyspepsia or a dleovderod eti*zk 
«6. A tow tablets of Pape a Dtepep- 

acidity and gfve twà

BEAUTIFUL MARION DAVIES AND ALL-STAR SUPPORT
B1C NOVEL FILMED! | £ DAYS ONLY | NOTED AUTHOR

showed . IsolMsy te *mHi 
sedWWot Mrtulee*. It

•In m «see. ■
Whee reer mais don't flt .ed yae 

«est èocomfnrt&bie, who» yew 
g**, add, or retor, eoer, wetw*t* 
deed. When yee <«wl riaa», of tedb 
|*ttoâ let», heortbero or 
«nm OTbUtir, |0* eat »
iysiy* *** ***
müZ'XÏZ
mmmmmrn

toher tbs Ho Toe
Ho not "lyf " t ft.!»

OTbrt of penej* A Mr, It pub 
tirriy tdeetiC* tla-edlr *i"ii 
Aspirin,—the t*trle eneeited by 
phyikie* for e*r sdoete* poonü

of -Bey* Tsbkts of kjWf whit® 
ill ,ln mmm dtreetlon, far Ccldi, 

HedMOrfTcotberb., Ben*., Neo- 
Bbwmetto* Bwri- 
eed hk emeelly.e*t bit

a» Burton' Holmes Travelogue
-hi Flinders Tedey"

•t of „—dt the 
daw te the "Topic» of the Dey” ^

-From Literary Digest"
saints

Tie bee* of M
erttrie, By Imjlmto e* *• toot m INAUGURATING A WEEK OF EXCEPTIONAL FEATURESAlways bey ee♦#r jeefcegeto

te T
tsIt

■toto , W. ^

A
* -■to

!

i

: 
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eadacheGERMANS CLAIM 
ENTENTE READY 

FOR OFFENSIVE

■toip
KIND EVER SEEN HERE

Business Cards?j eeUee el lb. liter red bowels \ 
/ I» qirieMy rsHrewl by tb« me ol \ 
j Or Chase's K».y-Uwr PIUs.

Oh pin.» dose, ISe. » ben,
I . ell dealers.

5 7 -
Hun Newspaper Professes to 

Believe Germany is to be 
Invaded Soon.

Ge< H 1 Lr,W. Simms Lee.
V. C A.

LEE & HOLDER
# SIGNS — EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACGOWAN

rm, cèk°saw.»
Ring 8q., EL J. Mooney, Proo.* Open 
Day Sad Night, High-Grade Filtered 
Gasoline and Lubricating die. Oars 
Filled at Our Front Door. FRBR AIR

si Dr. disses
J^SrtTPilfe

Lean"twtiii ^.l-..h._ .■.
4UEKR hUilAHNGS. iJALil'A.v, x o 

Booms 1». 20. 21 P. .0. Box 7 £ 
Telephone s*nkv«’® iH*

SALE REMARKABLE 
SAYS LOCAL FIRM

Entire Trainload of Tanlac 
Sold in the Dominion of 

Canada in Only Feiÿ 
Months' Time. /

PAIMINO, BLACKSMllHlNO 
G. DALEY 2 Mareb Bridge—Auto

HOUSE AM> fclkiX tfAi.v
•Phone Main 687.

AUTO
trie g

itg him it was Kitchener's bones to 
i Great Britain paid her tribute 
hursday. Belief in tbit it going 
least and finding many adherents, 
liter all Kitchener's mysterious 
©ally made hie the symbol of all 
ng warriors.

BY VIGGO TOEPFER 
Copyright 1920, By CrosaAtlantJc
Berlin, Nov. 22.—The “‘Grosse Vat- 

erl&nd," the newborn Germany is in 
danger, for U is about to be ruthless 
ly crushed toy the militaristic entente 
powers, writes a member of the 
Reichstag from the Rhine provinces 
in the “Vorwaerts."

"The entente," he says, "at present 
fr.aji en army of 150,000 men in the 
occupied territory, which is far more 
than Is necessary to maintain order. 
That this force is a direct menace to 
Germany and is Intended for an of
fensive is proved by military prepara
tions now actually carried out to 
order to facilitate a sudden attack by 
far greatey masses of troops which 
are held in readiness.

‘"At Trier an enormous military 
bakery to being built capable of sup
plying nearly half a million men with 
bread. A number of huge aerodromes 
barracks end drilling grounds are be
ing constructed in various places. At 
Kaiserslautern an enormous ammuni
tion dump is being laid out covering 
an area of 600 hectares, and large 
enough to supply ammunition for an 
army of millions. The entente troops 
are being trained in building bridges 
across the Rhine in places where it 
will toe easiest to throw troops across 
at a moment’s notice.

The writer adds that It is only the 
French and Belgiums who are making j 
these preparations In order to compel 
Germany to

w 79 Bnr.-.eou 8l
and Carriage Painting by Thoroughly
WiLd-wortting. Rubber Tire Applying- 
M. 67-21.

ST. JOHN. N B
>

Chi!. Archibald#'AME.I.GFilling Carefully.
(Dayton Journal.)

Prices seem to be falling but not 
fast enough to sustain any serious

VICTORIA HOTELSales Since Its Introduction AU IV KAUirtiUn» Ht K Ai Ht o 
Mc ALLEY AND BOIRE, h Min SL — 

ptn Auto ltadiator Repair*. Lamagco 
mm*. Frozen Tubes Replaced With Stan
dard Sise Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Honeycomb Cores Iu*tailed In All
Types of Radiators. M. 84L

CONSULTING aMI;
ARCH l i t- r.

Room 16, 102 Prises William 
Man. Engineer lnterralionr' 

•frsc+lon Co. TM

Ex Better Now Ti.an Ever. 
A7 RING STREET. ST. JOHN. 

St. John Hotel Ca, Ltd 
Proprietors.

A- ML PHILLIPS, Mauagm.

Ijye Have Reached Aston. 
ifhing Total of 28,368 Rot-

L.ST. JOHN DEALERS
ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

■ ---------------
Celebrated Medicine Now 

Selling at Phenomenal Rate 
m of 7,500,000 Bottles Pei 

* Yfear—-All Records Broken.

tie*—Demand for It is Un
precedented.ÏNETIAN GARDENS AUTO REPAIRS

EAST END a.UAUU vAU vu., jü Brua- 
»el» SL—General Motor Repair* In All 
Department». U. 2270-21. U. F. Lynch, FARM MACHINERY

Dancing Every Night ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Os*i Y Lu t~ » » o,
aivUUiLMALK TILLAGE aND

SFRDLNG MACH(<> 
J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Srn-et 
Get our prices nnd terras tof •-« 

buy in/ vw**eyw.

In referring to the unprecedented 
demand for Tanlac in St. John since its 
introduction here a short time ago, Mr. 
Ross, proprietor of the Roes Drug 
Company, the well-known retail drug
gists, said: "I have been closely iden
tified with the drug trade in this city 
for a number of years and in all of 
my experience we have never handl
ed anything in the way of a proprlet* 
ary medicine that even approaches 
Tanlac as a seller.

"In a year and a half's time we have 
sold and distributed 28,368 bottles of 
Tanlac, and 1 believe that I will be 
entirely safe in saying that this 
amount of business in so short a time 
establishes a new sales record*, not 
only for St. John but for the entire 
Province of New Brunswick. On one 
Saturday alone we sold over 146 bot
tles. The sales are now averaging 
over 200 a week and the demand is 
constantly increasing.

“While we were aware of the suc
cess the preparation had achieved 
in other cities of the country, we had 
no idea that the medicine would be
come so popular in St. John in so short 
a time. From the repeat sales and ex
pressions of satisfaction from those 
who have actually tésted Tanlac, and 
who state they have been benefited 
by it the preparation must therefore 
possess unusual merit.
“The class of people who are buying 

Tanlac are among the best in our city; 
people who are capable of judging im
partially and who carry wedght in 
their statements. When it is consider
ed that the demand is confined to one 
preparation, it is indeed remarkable 
and Is, in fact, the biggest thing of 
the kind ever seen In our city."

i.4fi Till vVdook. In 1919

Its 30th year of Business
/. AU IV blMn t INI «"UVV I UNI HUN 

DL.UN JtiMiSUMUG CO.. §4 tiydaey au 
--Aniv auuuug, Liguuug tiuti.iftiiiuuu 
1 rouble iUsyusitni. aiviui tud Genera
tor Work Timing, at mature Winding, 

Ray ana Electric*» Vibrators 
tad. M *62.

MU

:nighlly including Saturday
AIh

itnrday Matinee 4 till 6
St. John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMO.Nl> * PUHr.ll. i. w., i-A*..VioletJThe fact the# hen carloads or en 
entire trainload of Tanlac hai been 
gold in Canada within the short period 
Bf ninety days 1» a big business item 
fiknt will attract attention throughout 
Eastern (>»»«(» for nothing like it has 

befW* It Drealm all

The Dominion 
life Assurance

COMPANY

PATENTS
FEATHEKSTONHAUGH A CO 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head utfioe. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa ofnees, S 
Elgin titreeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Brooklet tree.

VvoaU
NEW JlKuAottittt Au r u j-aUHANGE. 

172 Manor i,ouu--rn»u-uiiiüe. Uuaran- 
letid LUic* ui Used Cara. All Make* 
<>ud MoueiA A*cuU BrUKive Auto» 
ivuimir». Auuew»v«iuA «te. ml 4078. Rea 
M. 1ÎX-1L

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

75c., With Dancing and 
Refreshments.

Pull lines of Jewélry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11llinshead the Great Tenor

ANL» luNUlNEERe 
, AU to WeidUig 

Oxy-Acetyleue l>roue*».

IUR8DAY EVENING, DEC. 2. AUTO WEL
oT. JOHN Vfr^iOjEKfc. „. 

LTD., ao-2*. Bnttaln til. 
oi Ail Kind*.

ever Happened 
records.

Mr. Thomas JE*. Carey, special Talk 
toe representative, made this remark
able announcement when seen in the 
Rose Drug stdre yesterday and im
parted the additional Information that 
toe preparation was now selling at the 
phenomenal rate of approximately 
7,500,000 bottles a year.

“if the present rate continues," 
said Mr. Carey, Easier* Canada alone 
Will require considerably over 2,000,- 
000 bottles a year. This Is a tremend- 
gtw figure, but 1 am really conservât- 

A mît in making thlu statement. These
Wiormous sales mean but one thing 

W ' ■ and that is merit.
"‘Tanlac has been well advertised, it 

is true, but suck a large and rapidly 
growing demand could not be brought 
about by advertising alone. It 4s what 
the people themselves say that counts.
One bottle of Tanlac is sold in a 
neighborhood through advertising, but 
ten more are sold in that same com
munity as a result of the sale of that 
first bottle and that is why Tanlac has 
succeeded. People ere always willing 
to talk about their ailments, but they 
are more than glad to tell others of 
the nyedicine that helped them. It is 
something they could not keep to 
themselves if they tried, for the im
pulse to sympathize with your fellow 
man and want to help him is one of 
the strongest, - as well ay one of the 
biggest, things in human nature.

"As I have just stated, the, enor
mous demand for Tanlac is duo lo 
merit alone for, although Tanlac is 
extensively advertised, no amount 
of advertising would continue to sell 
any article that does n*ot possess real 

mrit. Unless full value underlays 
®te article advertised, the advertising 
Viil ultimately fall of its own weight.

‘You can tool some of the people 
some of tiie time, but you can't iool 
all of the people all of the time.'

'This applies to every line of busi
ness, and the modern business man or 
firm can only succeed through honest 
Advertising and fair dealing. W-hen 
the mpnafuctirors of Tanlac placed it 
on the -market, something over five 
years ego, they did so with the firm 
conviction that they were offering to 
the people the best and purest pro
duct of its kind on the American mar
ket. They did not liosilate, therefore.
to expend vast sums for advertising representative.—Advt.

w. a. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'P^one 2129.

lai^inary klngluee
For Reliable and professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

629 Main (upstairs). Tel. M. $415-11.LAZAR0
DNESDAY

AUTU MECHANIC 
GALFETT, 2t»4 Union Sl. Auto 
lo *n-i Electrician. All Make* ui 

Cara Itcpairci, Ignition Trouble Repair
ed. Cat b nought and Sold. Second- 
hind Magneto* and Coll» Ai

Meehan
Paid to its Policyholders

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General$619,577.41 aT. JOHN UAlUiKïT”?! 

•■Stanaard' Bread. Cak
Hammond 8L, 

a es and Fastry
led for Qua,it) and Cleanllneea. ML 

Taylor, Prop. M. 2148.
Hardware

81 UNION SilvECT
WEST ST. JOHN.

f,give jin to their demand.

DUBLIN MAYOR AFRAID.1 \lPITOVF W. 175HYGIENIC BAKERY. T. P. Kelly, Prop., 
136 Mill 8L, -Quality I» Our Motto. “ 
We' Carry a Complete Line of Cake. 
Pastry anu Bread. M. 1187.

CAFES.
ION CAFE, 120 Charlotte BL; 
Modern Cafe In the City. High 

Quality and Beet Service. Bpeolui 
Meals Dinner anti Supper. M. 2427.

o Be Heard Here Millinery CaR0YL.SIPPRELLI»ndon, Nov. 22—The lord mayor of 
Dublin applied for police protection 
last evening, it was stated officially 
today.

The viceroy gave permission for the 
guard being sent but no regular mili
tary or police being available, a party 
of "Black and Tans” was sent to 
guard the lord mayor.

tl 177 Union Street, SL Johiv hL B.FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Prey, Mgr, DOMIN
MostLt. Gov. and L.-.dy Pugsley.

OF ANNA CASE no less 
n ‘Senor Hlpollto Lazare 
ihe Imperial Wednesday - 
leal circles for a long 
created more pleasur- 
is a personal courtesy 
her date be filled by

St. John, N, B,
CONFECTIONERY 

CORONA COMPANY, LTD.. 277-292 
Ion NL--Manufacturer» of Fine coe 

8640 and 3641. St. Jobe

Un-

ni. PRESERVING TIME
LADIES’ CLOTHING AND FUR*

BAICJ’H CASH AND ChKDl à . 2;fa Union
St.: Ladle»' C.othler and Furrier. We

We are prepared ti> meet ail your 
needs for Preserving Kfettles. Bottles 
and other necessities.trust you.

A. M. ROWANCLEANINO^^AND PRESSING
Cleaning. P'-esslng and Repairing Work 
Promptly Done.

Publication Say*: ALFR
331 Main S»_ Thone M 595and rightly, “the great- 

then Gayarre." Born in 
age of twenty-six pox- 

Bneration. His appear- 
is. London and Havana 
adoration. He can . vrg 
I, a feat as remarkable 

no voice of greater 
ouch such range ?nd 

i listening to a vo:al 
‘d in future generati ms

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
DR. 15. ARTHUR WRSTRUP. Health 

Ray Institute. 9 Coburg RL Spinal ad- 
tustment» which will move the cause I 
of Disease. M 4227. CHOCOLATES 

The Standard oi Quality 
in Canada,

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen. N. B.

because of the absolute confidence in 
their product.

•Tanlac has never been advertised 
a* a cure-all or that it would perform 
unheard wonders. The advertising 
has tooen clean, straightforward and 
conservative. Actual tacts and figures 
have been stated and stated In a true, 
business-like way that has command
ed the confidence of all In the 
servative claims set forth.

"When I came to SL John to super
intend the sale of Tanlac in. your city, I 
1 stated publicly that (he success of 
the medicine would be as great dn 
this city as elsewhere. I offered Tan
lac upon its merit, knowing full well 
that It would prove satisfactory If 
properly tested. The success the prep
aration lias achieved here lias amply 
proven that tny confidence was well 
placed. A large percentage of your 
best people are now using the prepar
ation anil are daily testifying to its re- 
markable powers as a medicine.’'

Tanlac Is sold In St. John by Rosa 
Drug Oo., and F. W. Muuro* under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac

FURNITURE
JACOBSON BROS.. 40 Dock St.. Deale 

Furniture, Carpet». Oilcloths. Stove». 
Ranges. Indies' and Gents' Clothing. 
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

r int-
I

PURDY'S CASHGGROCERY. M Wall 8t. 
Dealer In First-class Groceries. Vege
tables, Fruit. Butter and Egg». M.

T THE IMPERIAL For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

GROCERIES
J. GORLTCK .23 Tfnymarb.t Sq.. Ol--- 

les. Oats. Feed and Provisions StaMIng, 
Boarding and Lodging In Connection. 
M. 261-11.

CE Hi

Shop
OH *

How
and $2.00 .‘TShop v\ Bags and Suit Cases.

We have a large 'assortment which 
we are offering at moderate prices.

V GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.
TIN COGGER* AND SON. 8#4 Haym*r- 

ket Sq. ; Groceries, Hay, Oata, Feed, 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited. 

1677.

tRRIAGi-3 10.16.
i k JO,Early .x

?tve»y vjEScej H. HORTON & SON. LTD.vw nsvwv^w M.
if a^d 11 Market Square. 

’Phone Main 448.K ¥or?NFLLYT134* Prln^ss SL ; 
trto, Coaca ano Livery Service. Meet-

Moats and Tra'.na. Hoi 
Id. M 2^60. BOILER TUBESÜSJ

Ibua iiuiigm

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Seasonable Gifts isS§SBSte= Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

Phones West 90—17.

tubes are almost faminoDuller
b car ce, and consequently, lUgfi to 
Rio*.MACnlNIST*.

“a fiss.sasfSi.ff
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4022._________

for Folks of All Ages\CTS OF HIGH 
2LASS VAUDEVILLE

vur slocks hers nave been nwenti> 
tcptenStihed by the trmil ot * 
number of ably menu 
.luiu me mills some et*h: man in* 
ago,
ihb sizes nsuaily in stock vary 
(ram 11-2 dis. to 4 In. dis. nnd 
in s great variety oî -engi 

woe inquire for prtxsea.

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY 
IS BIG GARRISON

PARIS PRESS SCORED 
CLEMENCEAU’S FILM

ELEVATORS orfiereu
For lovera of the great outdoors, especially the Juveniles, 
Sled 
Skiis
these, our lines are particularly large and complete, com- 
prising:

and We munuiacture Liecinc Freight, 
Passenger, iiand Power, Dumb Wan
tra, etc.

MARRIAGE LICENSE*
OB LICENSES issued 
Main SL

s, Skates, Toboggans, Hockey Sticks, Moccasins and 
* find u gladsome welcome on Christmas morn. , Or

MARH1A
tIAL PHOTO DRAMA

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,By H. W. Francis 
Copyright 1920, By Cross-Atlantic

L.F NE V^LDING AND

Gl?ErAM
Autos Repalre<i Out of town bust 
git en special attention.

OXY-ACETY

All the Students Are Poten
tial Soldiers, Says Student 
Visiting London.

Si'. JUii.S, .V s>.

Sleds and FramersParÿi Nov. 23 — Gtwrgea Clemen
ceau, ex-Premier of France, has Just 
fllimed his novel ‘The Strongest.’* He 
was paid 80,090 francs tor the film 
rights. Purl# papers report that when 
Clemenceau asked for payment for 
the novel in advance the publisher 
to slated on reading the manuscript 
first, but the author replied proudly: 
"My name will too on the title page ; 
that ought to be sufficient."
Preas complains of the poor construe 
lion of the filmed novel and of the 
miserable French subtitles. ‘We ho

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

PORTATION Including Ihe farooe 8 Self-steering Safety Sleds, al 2.00, 
12.25, «2.50. $2.75. $3.00. $4.00, $4.50.
Flexible Flyer»—Self-steering, at $4.80, $5.4v> and $7 20. 
Kiddle»' Framers' at $1.80, $2.20. $2.85, $3.40. $4.$:,.
Hall Sleds, at $3.70 and $4.20.

L Matheson & Co^ Ltd..Viouein Ariisue Worn, by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
HRVKNOK ‘t'erPLîJ'co^ 14

aw ,„ril,u:«b,.‘uhd'^.r£«i:
I lievtara. M. 4017. __________
! RESTAURANT.
I APIA CAFF. MU' and Pond st-‘ *nd

W-to-date Ht-rtauraeL Hlgh-CU 
Meulfi ■( AU Houri < hlnese and Euro
pean Dlshe». M. 308*

VA^Cd1‘Ag.Hz^<PfRf'rnc.g
Hon. Pried» Reascnable. M. Î873-41.

k BY FRANK TEWSON
London, Nov. 22—J. O. Plunkei-. at 
ruawto. who is a law student at Dub

lin iVviveralty, and now on a vacation 
in 1/ondou, says of College life In Dub-

BOILER MAKERS

the McMillan phl^ \ New Glasgow> Nova Scot.a
dS iTiucc u .a, sireeL Puoue m. 3Î4U,

Thetin, AUTO INSURANCE4500 The whole building is more like a 
garrison than a University, and ail 
the students, to a man, potential sol- 

They all belong to Officer’s 
and it is obvious,

aa* rur vu» nuw trouay 
k lier., i tir.»' 1, i lwL»ys>l Ï, 

COLLISION.
All m One Policy. 

Enquiry tor nates Solicited.

H Starfn,. ColfdSoalUsR, *1 rpe
that this film will not be produced 
abroad, as it might juin our film ex 
port" is one opinion. Clemenceau Is 
writing a new film during his Eas
tern trip.

TRUCKING
Training Corps, 
when you see men tn the late thir
ties with war ribbons, doing tittle 
else thttfi drills and parades in the 
day-time and studying strategy and 
tactics by night, that they are not 
students to the ordinary University

•J:•7;IggDVED
Uias A. MacDonald & Son

SKATES — Acme, in all sizes, at $1.75 the pair. Horkeyi 
Hoys’ Plain, $1.70; Boys’ Nickel, $UtO; Bulldog, ID; 
Climax, Plain, $2.2 5; Climax, Nickeled, $3.50 ; Scotia, 
Nickeled. $4.00; Mic-Mac, Nickeled, $5.00; Regal. N. keled, 
$5.00; Velox, Nickeled, $0.50; Tutoe Hockey, $0.00; Tube 
Racers, $8.00; Imperial, Nickeled, $6.00. Ladies’ lb* key: 
Regis, Nickeled, $3.50: Glacier, Nickeled, $3.50 
Reach Skates: Boys'. $2.80; Men’s, $4.00 
with toe and heel straps, $1.36. Bob-Sled Skates, ankle 
supports, 46c.

URNITURE 
AND 83LD.-P.

riw ihci<u o«uuiA. ŸSECOND-HAND F
furniture fought

Gibbon*». 181 Bru»eel» 8t.

Range» bought and »old. —H. Mllley. 108 
Pr fesels SL

ruuuc D4»t$, n50 CUFF STREET "OOMIWIW 

"smlcwiL 
General Sales Office'

Ut * STLAMBS ST. MONTREAL

QAS COALSLoad of Plaster

Schooner C. Maude Gaskiil com
pleted loading plaster at lHHsboroyes
terday and ^ died for New York last 
night. J. Willard Smith is local agent.

TIRE INSURANCE
W Cjù 1 ÜJ iiA .tOoUn.t.N Uli CO, 

USolj,
Fire, War, Marino and Motor Cars. 

Assets Exceed ♦b.OOu.VUU. • 
Agents Wanted,

R. W. VV. FRINK. At SON. 
Brandi Manager. SL Job*.

There has ibeen some excitement 
for us aluce I want there last year. 
When there’e any trouble to a town 
we are confined to barracks, and the 
only retied from eheer monotony is 
when we have a scrap with the fol
lows of the Roman Catholic Institu
tion."

1 .ong 
Wood-Tits,

ittie Iron Idol 1
and Tltu». Preps. M 8721-11.

R. P. A W. P, STARR, LIMITED,
HOCKEY BOOTS.

Boys': Sises 1 to5. $5.2,5. Ladles': Sizes 3 to 5. ?t’.2©. 
Men’s: Sixes 5 1-2 to 8, $6.85.TAKES PAIN OUT 

OF RHEUMATISM
VIOLINS MANDOLIN*,

8trln°R *n*r^nente and B»wb
GIBBS* - - COAL«sir jAnd »U

jBYPNBY1 FIRE INSURANCEII Sydney Street.

Toboggans— Moccasins — Skiis Av « uMUtiit.»- li$dOi$rti«s.E 
AUClvuNT ANU tHCKNfcbti 

CONTRACT BOND*

Chae. A. Macdonald At Son,
49 uanteruury 5»u

PRUSSIANS HAVE NO 
USE FOR BOLSHEVISTS Keep Sloan's handy for backache 

■trains and eprains, too.•V G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.L1.C.Thlroggane: 6 ft., $3.75; 6 ft, $6.86; 7 «., $6.75; 6 fin 
$7.35; 9 ft., $8.00.
Moccasin*: Childs*, sizes 7 to 16, $1.25; Youths’, sizes l: 
to 2. $1.60; Lediee* sises 3 to 6, $2.80; Men’s, sizes 7 til 
to 10, $3.16.
fflcils: 6 fL, $3^6; 7 ft., $6.66; 7 1-3 ft, $9.00, b ft., 
$9.65.
SkQ Haraeee, per net, $3.60. Bamboo Skii Poles, $1.56.

HOCKEY STICKS.
Boys’, 20c., Ka, 40c. Men’s, 50c., 75c., $1.00. Goal Sticks, 
$L60. Also a full line of Hookey Accessories 
Call and Inspect thorn, while our displays are complete. 
In the SPORTING DEPARTMENT — TAKE THE ELE
VATOR.

With M»gic Token Civil Engiueer anu Civwu i^aud 
Surveyor,

74 CARMAlVr-l N STREET. 
Phenes M. 61 and ^f. 655.

Ry VIGGO TOEPFER 
Copyright 1900, By Cross-Atlantic 
Berlin, Nov. 22

"Junkers* hare no use for Bolshe
vik agitator*. I The Prussian Minister 
of the Interior has ordered the depor
tation of Stnowjew, President of the
Committee Of Their International* relief from rheumatic twinges, échut-

ica; sore, stiff, Mined 
Pending backaches, «mnitoe, and other oxieru-

'PtlblDCLOAN’S Linàmenâ baa been retd 
for 39 year* Today, *t to more
pqputor than ever. There R.P.&W.F. STARRster In Danger.

a Hand, 
>cean Liner.

The Prussian he
queen insurance CO. LIMITED

49 Smythe St, 159 Union St. 
Telephone Main 9,

re*.*
Applied wtihout rubbing, St pene- UUtolO t-Uti 604. *44 si.) 4*4 I - • 4

aoü WealUueat »ire OCice In tht-
World,

on ! furnitureCralue to the afflicted pact, bringing
Utpi'oc’.ucUoua ot, eiguteentà cen 

! tury de=igus ^ order. Designs and 
i estimates prepared to oustumera' re
niai ements.

EMERY’S

G E.L JARVIS & SON
Proviccta; Afeouii.

and of Losowaki, President of the1R SUPPORT Kuesian Trade Uni ms.
,4h«* departure, they are being k^pi uul pedns, often the remit of exposure RESCUED PILOT BOAT,

Quebec, Nov. 22 —Captain Bamiev. 
of the motor schooner Muriel, yeetei> 
day found the eteamboot Eureka, * 
pilot boat in a difficult position at 
Points Ray. There was a heavy pea 
and the Bureka's engines were eut of 
order. Captain Bernier towed the 
Enneka to Rlmouski.

It Lew vos no rauauLceu* skiu or.leader potice eerveftence. Both hiel 
,delivered violent speeches at the 
mast Big of the German Socialists -n 
Halle, inciting German wo-kmon to 
hloodéhed and terrorism In their fight 

the capitalists.

FED AUTHOR :-----  FOB ------
’'Insurance That Inturas"

------ SHE US ——
Frank R. Falrweathcr & Co.,

12 Canterbury SL ’Phone M. 60S.

otogged pore*
Get a large bobble tor greater ecatv 

Keep it handy tor

Cabinct-Mshcrs Snd Upholsterers 
_ -25 Frlpcess Street.

ft. Three 
In Our

uStod. Your dmggtet
F the Day”
riry Dlg,»t" W. It THORNE & CO. LTD.«tea,—too., 7fc. (1.40. JONES, WH1STON & 

JOHNSON 
public Accountants

Phone M. 2816.
127 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. a

MORE RAILWAY OUT.
SL Thom»» Out., Not. 22.—Another 

tra per cent of the omrtojrea of *o 
, ailolhgan Central ahopa will be laid 
! off today. Although the staff is being 

rsdneed the men dahn there

F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

It Kieoki be as dlBrnUt le bey» re- 
vohrer as it to to buy a deadly pare*,
Instead of bring as easy *s !• hup ft
penknife.

Store Brets-e.» * zn. to 6 p. ni. Open Saturdays tillFEATURES P. O. Box 667.</ ■ ID ». m.

V. '.Tl£R BPBSBT.t —15c, 25c
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Rajbicmg in Japan Over ft 
t pact of Agreement With 

United States.

CONCESSIONS MADE 
ON LAND OWNERSF

I No Protest on California V 
ter Until Results of Rei 

i endum Officially Certifi

TURPENTINE STEADY.
Savannah, Not. 21. — Terpentine 

etesdr. »2 1-2: saies, bow: receipt», 
321: shipments, 106; stock, 16,6*0. 
Rosin, quiet, sales, pose; receipts, 
1772; shipments, 2,072; stock, *2,610.

T IN THE PUBLIC EYE j BUYING PARALYSIS 
SENDS WHEAT TO 

MUCH LOWER LEVELS

TONE FIRMER BUT 
TRADING IS SMALL 
ON MONTREAL LISTS

WALL STREET IS 
ON UPWARD WAY 

AFTER ITS FALL

MERCHANTS’ BANK 
HAS GOOD PERIOD

EXPERT MINERS IN 
NORTHERN ONTARIO

Montreal, Nor. 22-—The balance 
sheet of the Merchants Bank for Can
ada for six months of the ftstel year 
to October 31, shows a growth flktotal 
assets to the record Hguye of $209,- 
450,448, being an advance over the 
figures for the corresponding period 
of last year of $10,943,855.

Deposits also reached a record of 
$170.634,061 being a gain of $4,628,- 
046 in the same period last year. 
Paid up capital increased by $1,614,- 
434 to $9,955,970 and an outstanding 
feature of the sheet ts the Increase 
of current loans and discounts in Can
ada by $18,163,899 to $129,515,463 to 
the oerlod covered

Conditions in the Silver Area 
Much Improved During Last 
Few Months.

Improvement in New York 
Only Slightly Reflected on 
the Canadian Exchange.

Winnipeg and Chicago Pits 
Continue to Slump With 
Little Trade Taking Place.

CITY OFSecurities Marked by Greatest 
Weakness Lately Revive 
Sharply in Late T rading.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—While the mining 

share market toils to develop strength 
or activity as the days go by, condi
tions at the big Ontario mines are 
considerably improving, 
monta concluded with the British 
agents have resulted In the influx of 
some experienced miners from the old 
tond The labor situation in the min
ing country has also improved consid- 
eiably in other ways during the past 
couple of -months. Many more men are 
available for the different jobs than 
«van the ease a few weeks ago and gen
erally «peaking the outlook tor big 
production is decidedly bright.

Winnipeg, Nov. 23—The downward 
trend was again apparent today and 
prices broke as heavily as *on any 
previous day in the wheat market, 
with only a slight reaction shortly be
fore thé noon hour, only to turn weak 
oc&to and continue downward later.

Active liquidation took place during 
the early part of the session, and the 
business that was going on in the pit 
was largely appending and undergo
ing spreads. The 
erratic that new business from the 
shippers standpoint is checked and 
onJy the adjusting of old business Is 
going on. At the low points of morn
ing from the previous close Winnipeg 
wheat showed a low of ten cents.

The cash wheat market is steady 
with a good demand for all grades, 
and the premium 1-4 to 1-2 cent better 
today. The offerings continue light. 
The coarse grain markets were oil 
much weaker and were affected large
ly by the break in wheat.

Wheat close 3 to 4 cents lower; 
oats 1-4 to 3-4 lower; Barley 1-2 to 
2 1*2 lower; flax 1-4 to 11 lower and 
rye unchanged to 1 cent lower.

Wheat. Close 
$1.72; May $1.73.

Oats—Nov., 51 1-S: Dec.. S 1-2; 
May. 64 1-2.

Cash prices wheat. No. 1 northern 
$2.05; No. 2 northern, $1.94; No. 3 
northern. $1.91 ; No. 5 northern, $1.76; 
No. 6 northern. Sl.tifi. track Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. $1.78.

Montreal. Nov. 22—Most v£ the 
stocks traded in today on the local 
Stock Exchange . began the day at 
higher levels which were maintained 
to the close, sentiment being helped 
at the close by the strong upturn in 

The market v’xs. how
ever not active and offerings were 
very light.

The least inactive trading was in 
the Spanish Rivers. Abitibi, Hi onion, 
Brom.pton and Sugar 

The paper stocks showed a continu
ation of Saturday's improvement, all 
the issues traded in showing a net 
gain for the day, except Howard 
Smith. St. Maurice and Spanish pro 
ferred. The first named lost a pbh.i ; 
St. Maurice was down 25 points from 
a sale on October 7th and Spanish 
held steady nT the weekend close

i, W ELEN* PAW.
JL (fcwrri#*, 1S2M, Publie Uedes 
USWkvftov. a*.—Bnoflciàl rep 
et Hie completloe la Washington

CALL MONEY DROPS
TO FIVE PER CENT.

Arrange-

dmf$ of the proposed Japaese 
treaty are welcomed In off 
In Tditio aa marking a g 

torw&Mi toward * satlsfac 
tent of the Issues which t 

been regarded an most eerie 
While the foreign office has not 

I received an official report from 
Ibaaaador Stridehara on the oon 
tloti of the draft of the treaty, offl< 
IbeBeve press dispatches to that & 
I to ha true and consider the agrees;

New York
Foreign Exchange is Firmer 

and Contributes to the Gen
eral Strengthening of List. 6* BONDS lehtiee

h

market was so Montreal dividend declaration today 
include the Banlr of Nova Scotia four 
per cent, for the quarter ending De
cember 31st, payable January 3, to 
record December 16.

Due Nov., 1940

Price 96.07 and 
interest.

New York, Nov. 32—In ihe vernacu
lar of the speculative element, the 
stock market today “turned the corn 
er,” the list almost as a whole mani
festing an unmistakable disposition to 
throw off the acute depression of the 
last three weeks. This improvement, 
extending from two to almost ten 
points in many issues, was aeconv 
pllshed in the face of renewed unset
tlement in other markets for leading 
staples, notably grains aud other food
stuffs. Events over the Sunday recess 
were mainly helpful to the recovery of

WILSON SAUNDERS MORDEN.
Wilson Saunders Mordep, B. A., 

LL.B.. K. C., is Vice-President of the 
Chartered Trust and Executor Com
pany, Toronto; President of the Do
minion Match Company, Limited, To
ronto; President of the Harvest Com
pany, Limited. Hamilton ; President of 
the Ontario Timber and Ranching Co., 
Limited. He was born at Hillier, 
Prince Edward County. Ont., in 1864, 
and educated at Picton High School, 
and Queen s University (B. A., LL.B.». 
lie read law with R. C. Clute (now Mr. 
Justice Clute), and was called to the 
Ontario Bar. 1892; created K. C., 
1910. He practiced law as a member 
of the firm. Clute & Mord en. Belle- 
vil ;e, Ont., 1892-1910; came to Toronto 
In 1910 and engaged in Trust Company 
business; appointed General Manager 
of the Guardian Trust Company, 191.1 ; 
on amalgamation of Gurilian Trust Co. 
with Chartered Trust and Executor 
Co., became Vice-President latter 
company, and assumed charge of Es
tates and Trusts Department, 1919.

CRUCIBLE STEEL 
ISSUES STATEMENT

of.Ambassadors Shidebara and : 
its Indicates the two goveromBANK OF MONTREAL data practically reached an acoor 
-trtodple.AT OTICB Is hereby given that a 

DIVIDEND of THREE per cent, 
i"**1 the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution, has been - declared 
for the current quarter, payable on 

| and after Wednesday, the FIRST 
day OF DECEMBER next, to Share- 

; holders of record of 31st October. 
1920. Also a BONUS of TWO Per 
jCent for the year ending 3lst Octo- 
jber. 1920.

The Annm^General Meeting of the 
Shareholders wOl be held at the 
Banking House of the Institution on 
MONDAY, the SIXTH DAT OF 
DECEMBER next.

H i« •pointed out that while the 
•Softs of the two diplomats to t 
governments can be no more than 
g&Stiona, both ambassador» bave 1 

1 working with full Instructions 
tkfjb every move has been know 
•he dhanceHoriee of Washington 
Tofcjo. That they should now 
nglhee their agreement augurs 
:fJk* successful and early con 

of a treaty.

New York, Nov. 22.—The following 
statement has been issued by H. S. 
Wilkinson, chairman of Crucible Steel : 
“Crucible Steel of America sheet was 
certified by Price, Waterhouse & Co., 
and is properly drawn, absolutely cor
rect and gives clear and concise 
statement of real assets and liabilities 
of your company, 
chows amount of your current assets 
is almost three times your surplus of 
August 3lsit, 1920, was $29,871,760, al
ler having deducted all dividends, 
both cash and stock, which have been 
distributed during the year. Earnings 
of the company for the twelve months 
ending August 31st, 1920, have been 
$17.274,488. From this amount must 
bo deducted depreciation for the year. 
$3,775,290 interest and loss on sale of 
bonds. $489,001. inventory $1,230,175, 
leaving net profit of $11.780,020.

Abitibi Up One

Abitibi was up a point aud liiorxlon 
up S% peints, l.aureuiide and Bromp- 
ton gained 2 points each and Wayag- 

_ a mack 2*4 points. Canadian Cotton,
a oney wn the only active representative of that

Local federal reserves strengthened. sold points lower at *•■»; the
call money dropped to 6 per cent, the WMN' wealt to steady and the
lowest quotation in many months, Utilities were more or less neglected 
after opening at 7 per cent, aud it irregular with Power and Shaw 
was generally believed that many im- uigan showing net gains, the latter 
paired accounts had been “taken over* <>f a point, the former of a fraction, 
by strong interests at private settle In the balance of the 
ment. stronger stocks were -Steamships Com.

Foreign exchange also indicated mon up 2 points to 5l 
firmer conditions abroad, although which gained a point at 206 
London reported further distrust over Prom men tly weaker “ iysues were 
the outlook lor commodities and con- Carriage Factories which made 
traction of trading in securities grow low ;l[ t!le v(>ar ^ sg d s wblcl 
mg out of the «nation m -Oreeve wa, (rac-ttooUly lower at -1 -j t!"

Industrial developments at home, es- H “ - L , “ ro,al
peuialiy in the west and soathwesuT^' L^_W^__honds 640.S00 

pointed to continued retrenchment, 
this being evidenced by the additional 
decrease of tonnage on leading rail
way systems runing oui of Chicago 
and SL Ixrais.

Yielding 6.35%
$1.94; Dec.,Nov.,

The statement

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

•Protest on Californie Unlikely

In view of the progress towar 
trebly which, it Is expected here, 
guarantee to the Japanese in C& 
nie ell the rights which they w 
lose under the anti-alien land let 
contiy pawed there, It is improl 
that the expected protest against 
lew will be made, at least not a 
the present progress toward an a 
ment continues. Under any cir 
atanoee, R is stated, there will b

stocks the
The Chair to he taken at Neon.
By order of the Boerd, 

FREDERICK WTU.IAM3-TATLORJ 
General Manager. 

MhOlraal. 13th October, 1126.

and Ogilvie Oats, No. 2 c.w., 55 5-8 ; No. 3 c.w., 
50 1-8; extra No. 1. 49 1,8 ; No. 2 feed, 
43 1-8: track. 50 1-3

St. John, N. B.
Halifax. N. S.

Chicago.

UNLISTED STOCK —Chicago, Nov. 22.—Paralysis of gen
eral buying led to a collapse of 11 1-2 

M A DlfFT IRRFGII1 AR cents * bushel today in the price of 
A'ArAIXIVti 1 UVlXLiVJVâArxlX wheat. The market afterward rallied

a little, but the close was somi-deenor- 
alized 2 1-2 to 9 cents lower. Corn 
gained 1-4 to 2 1-2 cents and Oats 
lost 1-4 to 1 1-4 cents. In provisions 
there was a setback ranging from 57 
cents to $1.56.

Almost complete lack of confidence 
in the bull side of the wheat market 
was shown by a majority of traders.

Close—Wheat. Dec.. $1.66: March. 
$1.55. Corn, Dec.. «’,4 5-S; May, 47 3-4. 
Pork, Jan., $22: Lard, Jan.. $14.17; 
May. $13.57. Ribs. Jan. $12.05.

Toronto.

Toronto. Nov 22.— Manitoba Oats, 
No. 2 c.w., 53 5-8; No. 3 c.w., 50 1-8; 
extra No. 1 uyd, 49 1-8; No. 1 feed. 
46 1-8; No. 2 feed, 43 1-8, all in store 
Fort William. Northern wheat, new 
crop. No. 1 northern, $1.95 1-2; No. 2 
northern. $1.94 1-2; No. 3 northern, 
$1.91 ; lit store Fort William. Ameri
can Corn. No. 2 yellow. $1.65. nominal 
track Toronto. Canadian Corn feed, 
nominal Manitoba Barley, in store 
Fort William. No. 3 c.w.. S3 1-2; No. 
4 c.w,. 7“ 1-2: rejects, 67 1-2: feed 
67 1-2. Barley. Ontario, malting. 80 
to 85 outside. Ontario wheat. No. 2. 
$1.79 to $1.80 f.o.b. shipping points, 
according to freights. No. 1 spring

protest until the result» of the$1.65 to $1.75. Ontario Oats, No. 2 
white, nominal, 45 to 48, according to 
freights outside. Buckwheat, nominal 
95 to $1.06. Rye, No. 3, $1.50 to $1.65. 
Ontario Flour, in Jute bags, govern
ment standard, prompt shipment, de
livered at Montreal, nominal $8.50. 
Manitoba Flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices; first patents, $11.88; second 
patents $11.30. Millfe-ed. carloads, 
delivered Montreal, freights, bags in
cluded: Bran, per ton, $38 to $46.25; 
shorts, per ton, $42 to $45.25; 
flour, $2.75 to $3.00. Hay. kfoee, No. 
1. per ton $38 to $39; baled, track 
Toronto, $30 to $32.

MONTREAL SALES ferula referendum have been of! 
lv certified.

"While no official stat 
made here regarding the scope o 
treaty, well-informed observers 
agreed on one point, 
immigration restriction clause wi 
Included in the treaty itself. This 
ter will be covered in a revisit 
the gentlemen’s agreement. Th 
stated to be the one point on v 
Japan cannot yield, because fir 

: would be a grave national affro 
‘be compelled to sign a treaty em 
n^juch a racial slur, and secon 
rÆl' on in tfie treaty would 
■v, Ale for all other nations t 

.roam similar treaty 
portunlty of which 
ions would not be slow to take ad

WHY« McDougall & Cowans I
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Nov. 22—Trading in the 
Unlisted Securities during the past 
week was «omewhat irregular with 
a firmer price trend towards the end 
of the week, say Balfour White and 
Company.

Dry deal Paper sold on Monday at 27 
closing today at. 28 to 29 1-4 with 
sales at 28. Riordon New Common 
reached a new low of 35 with many 
transactions, the last sale being at 
this figure. Tl\e Preferred sold ot 
77 on Monday, strengthened up to 80, 
and closed today at 79 bid. Whalen 
Pulp has been inactive with the Pre
ferred offered slightly lower at 51, 
and the* Common selling at 25 is now 
24 bid. Mut ta garni Common is now 
offered at 41, four points down, and 
North American Pulp lias been sell
ing steadily around 5, and was 4 1-2 
to 5 at today’s close.

Cuban Sugar Active

Bid

Brazilian L H and P. . 35%
Brompton ..............
Canada Car ..............
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement . .
Canada Cement Pfd
Canada Cotton..........
Detroit United ..........
Dom Cturners ............

.. . 58-*8 58 4, ely, HitWeak Issues Revive 354
• . . 624, 
. . . 29As was to be expected, today s great 

uet gains were made by issues of re 
cent weakness in the steel, equipment, 
oil and shipping divisions. The more 
conspicuous net gains included Cruc
ible e*teol, 8% ; Mexican Petroleum. 8- 
*4; Pan-American Petroleum, 5*4: 
Baldwin Locomotive. 4 4,; American [JlM~ 
Locomotive. 3; Retail Stores. 5; To
bacco Products, 5%, and Reading. 3%.
Other gains among raiL and special
ties extended from 3 to 5 points.

Sales amounted to 1.106.066 shares.

30
78
5ti 56%

91 IN.B. Telephone Stock is 
One of the Best Invest- " 
merits Offered Today.

feed
103

.. 30 
.. 66

31
Iron Ptd....

Dom Iron Com...
Dom Tex Com. .
Lauren tide Paper Co. . 94
MacDonald Com.....................
Mt L 11 and Power. ... 78
Ogi Ivies .....................................
i’enmau’s Limited ... loti 
Quebec Railway 
Riordon

01 i. . 45 V, 
.116

46%
112 provisions, a 

the British dt94 %
23
584, a Reconverti bie railway bonds b»nelitted 

chiefly by the rise in stocks, and 
Liberty issues also c losed at gains. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $13,- 
850,000. Old United States bond* were 
unaltered on call.

L’PO Japan ta willing, however. ti> 
‘hé provisions of the gentle: 
agreement more stringent in pr< 
ing immigration toward America 
insists the powèr to exclude hoi 
jects most be exercised by Jnpai 
not by -the country from which 
are excluded.

Victory109
1 31 % For the past twelve years The New Brunswick 

Telephone Co. Limited has consistently financed its 
growth from 8,000 to 24,000 telephones in use, the 
additional equipment required therefor, the new 
buildings and exchanges and the great extension of

16U 1,
Spanish River Com... 84% 
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.
Toronto Rails ..........
Wa yaga mu ok ............

162
85

. 89 89 Va
66

N. Y. QUOTATIONS BONDS40 41
.103% 104%

Montreal. Nov. 22. 
Morning

Si earn ships Com—73 ai 50. 
Steamships Pfd—10 at 70. 40 ai 70

Concession on Landownershi
1 Your correspondent understam 
landownerslhtp problem will be 
with by a reciprocal clause, guar 
1ng the moot favored nation trou 
to the citizens or subjects of 
contracting bower In the other 
try. Jaipan is prepared to make ; 
•portant concession on this pol 
permitting landownersihip by 1 
ners to any extent heretofore n 
lov >d.

This would be easy, a» a law 
Aodylng such provisions passed 1 
Diet In 1516 «till is on the s 

; books, although never prOmnl

High Ivow Close 
55 V* 52 554s

124 4- 122 124 4
85 81 «4 844
404 44 44»

Am Beet Sug. .i 

Am Car Fdy.,122 
Am Loco 
Am Smelting. 4 4 
Anaconda .... 38 
Am Tele .
Atchison
Am Car . .. 24
Beth Steel .. 53% 57
Balt aud O C. 38 
Bald Loco 
Brook Ray Tr 124
C F l.................284
Ches and O. . 644 6Ô4 64% 64%
Crucible Stl . . 88 
Can Pacific . .1164 
Cent Leath . 39
Eric t'om .
Gen Motors .. 14 4 
Gt North Pfd. 78 4 81 
Inter Paper .. 47 
Mex Petrol . ; 56 
NY NH and II 25 
N Y Central. 75-4 
North Pacific. 85 4 
Pennsylran a . 40%
Ft Hti Car... 78 
Reading Com. 87 
Répudie Sti.. 67 • i>9
St Paul .......... 35
South Pac ..1114 114% 111 
Studebaker 
S trombe rg ... 41 
Un Pac Com. 120%
U S Sti Com. 81 
U S Rub Com. «24 66 
Willy* Ovi d . 7’
Wept Elec ... 414 424 41% 424

N Y Funds. 15 23-32 p.c.

Cuban -Sugar Preferred sold »t 54, 
weal up to 55. aud closed at 55 bid. 
The Common has been very inactive 
afttir its erratic movements last week

its toll lines, through* issues of Common Stock. 
There is no Preferred Stock.*2 4 During this period 
the Bonded Debt has been reduced from $100,000 to 
$41,000 and the Dividends Increased from 6 percent 
to 8 per cent per annum.

At prices to yield from442 selling at 15, and is now fcoing quot
ed 12 to 20

58 42
Brazilian- U at 35.
Asbestos Pfd—70 at 93.
Steel Can Com—76 at 60. 16 at 61 
Can Oru Com—10 at 57.
‘an Cem Ptd—6 at 904.
Can Cent Bonds— 3,000 at 914.
Dom Iron Com—4 at 46%. 
Shawingan--3ô at 103 
Montreal Power—5 at 78%, 15 at 78-

Abitibi—285 at 58. 115 at 584.
Bell Telephone—12 at 101%.
Can Car Com—25 at 29.
Ogilvles- 20 at 199. 35 at 200. 
Laurentide Pulp—27 at 92, 1 at 92% 
Smelting—5 at 20%.
Wayagamaek—1110 a: 
n C Fisit— : at 371.7.
Uueb^t Kaiiway—50 at 21

21%.
Breweries (k>m—25 at 63, 100 at 52% 

3 89% 1 Span River Com—10 at 84.
68% I tipan River Pfd—1^6 at 89. 25 at to
r.',% !£. 4 at 8S4.

«9 99 4 •
sov«

994
85 V*
25%
57
394
98%
1C%

Loews Theatres Secur
ities were again rather inactive with 
Loews Ottawa Common a little weak
er at 9 to 10 1-2. and "Loews Montre
al Commun being offered at 56. Mon 
treal Oil was also less active, sales 
taking place at $1.15, the uwvs; prir- 
for some considerable time i.aure^-j 
tide Power i» now 52 b I ales b«i v-1 
inig been taken 
points be uw

5.67%. 85
LXi 24

'•3V*
to39% 

98 V4 
12%

.,s

WE OFFER NEW ISSUE

Price 110 and Accrued Dividend

Paying 7.27 p.c.
J.M. ROBINSON & SONS

St. John Moncton Predericton

94 4 94%
124 6.45%

Fixed-Income
Securities

We can offer Gov
ern ment. Municipal 
and Corporation 
Bonds and , also a 
few sound Preferred 
Stocks that wlllglve 
investors a fixed in
come for short or 
long terms of years.
Values of these se
curities^will move up 
when interest rates 
move down, as they 
eventually will.
The time to buy 
them Is now. Write 
for particulars.

asss Denominations 50, 100,Ut th 'S JJl ilV, ! W .1 *
last week's :i*ru. • 

‘ ttuadiau Wcolcji-s ii a liaU* oil, .1 -!
"Here I et tt. with no Md. -nil 

Trent Pow.r title.' ssüj.j n: |.»'
3uriein »pel.. sola j.
i now lu ^0 10 1-4

118%

64
15%

1164 1134 
28% 3S% 500, 1000.
id 1«4 I1Vi

1(144 16% 
784 81 Due 1922, 1923, 1924, 

1927. 1933, 1934, 1937.
Ask for special circular.

50 4504
1K34
20%
77%
88%
414
52
89%

47 lv
156 163
24% 261

77 ■

02

General ClBank Stocks Cull
Sugar Com—10 at 22. 28» The Unlisted Bank Stocks

rather dull with prices steady. Mon
treal City & District Bank ts micjuag- 
^ w 171- Sterling Bank 107 to 116 
and Provincial Bank 123 1-2 bid. Home 
Bank remains unchanged at 98 to 100.

following, as usual, the general I 
trend of the Market, Bonds have dis
played no remarkable strength, the 
trading being limited to the usual Se
curities such ,
Tramways. Special

14
824

;u .. i

Mehon Bond Cora. DOUBLE

ST. JOI-IIN
67

35% 24 LIMITEDBrompton- 80 at 63. 50 at 63%, 5 at 
624, 25 at 62, 25 at 62%.

Dom Cannera—15 at 304.
Can Cotton Pfd—25 at 76.
Can Converters—10 at 60 

Afternoon
Steamships Com—10 at 50. 
Steamships Pfd—40 at 70%.
Brazilian—50 at 36.
Carriage Com—40 at 8.
Asbestos Pfd—16 at 91.
S't el Can Jora—10 at .70
Dom Iron Com—60 at 464. 26 at 47.
ïî.awinigan—5 at 103 %.
Moetrea' Power—35 at 78’• 
Abitlbl—260 at 58%, 100 at" 5*%. 
ik>ii Telephone—40 at 101.
Can Car Pfd—«10 at 78.
Illinois Pfd—12 at 64.
Ogilvies Com—26 at 20Û 
Laurentide Pulp—100 at 92%, 125 

at 94.
Riordon—35 at 161%. 25 at 162%, 

110 at 162, 25 at 161.
McDonald»—10 at 22%. 
Wayagemack—10 at 100. 10 at 101, 

50 at 101%. J0 at 102, 25 at 108%. 
Atlantic Sugar-20 at 21%. 
Breweries Com—100 at 63, 36 at 63- 

%.
Span River Com—66 at 84, 26 at 86 

%. 06 at 85, 60 at 84%, 36 at 84%.
Span River Pfd—85 at 89. 36 at 88 

50 at 89%, 26 at 00.
Brompton—96 at 63.
Can Converter»—-20 at 8Ô.
Dom Bridge 20 at 78.

4% 
43% 47%
41 46%

120% 124% 
81 83%
62 66

11
43% 47% 

464 
123%

101 Prince Wm., (E«
St. John, N. B.83% Effect*

P. O. Box 752.as Bell Telephone and 
mention may be 

made of the City of Montreal 1922'p 
and 1923 s, and Rails such as Gram 
Trunk Pacifc*
Northern’s.

7% 7%

DEPART—

No. 15 at 3.00 P.NMcDougall & cowans4’b and Canadan
Ikyal Securities

CORPORATION 
1,1 M 1 T ■ D

CHICAGO GRAIN
Paul F. Blanche! Daily E 

onnecth
N- Y. COTTON MARKET Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Wheat
High Low

March .................... 1.62 152%
December ......1.70% 157%

I High Low
.......... 71% 68%

December ........... 66% 62%
Oats

26
Chartered Accountant

TELBPHO.NB CONNECTION
%1.65

High Low Close
January ...................... 16.25 15.43 16.19
March

rr. T,»u1^0

No. 39 at 6.00 PJ16.20 15.36 16^5 
16.16 15^0 15.98 
16.05 15.15 16.50 
16^0 15.54 16.30

St John Md Rodie—yClose May
62%May July
62% December Dally E> 

Connect! 
CoastH iS% 47

44% 42

Close
NEW YORK SUGAR47%Ms. WORRYABOLISH

FINANCIAL
ARRIVE—

No. 40 at 5-35 AM
PROLONG 

YOUR LIFE
42%

Fork New York. Nov. 22—There was no 
change in the local 
early today and Cuba’s were available 
•at 4 3-? cants coet anff freight, equal 
to $6.7‘6 for centrifugal despite the 
report that Ike President of Cuba was 
to urge an embargo on old crop sugar.

Refined was quiet and unchanged at 
$9.60 to $9.66 for fine granulated.

Sugar futures opened a little higher 
on covering, prompted by the embargo 
reppjta, although trading was not ac
tive. At noon prices were 8 to 10 
pointa higher.

New York fund* "in Montreal are 
quoted at 13 1-16 per cent, premium 
Sterling in New York demand 
7-8; cables, 3.50 5-8; sterling In 
treal demand. 3.95 1-4; cables, 3.86.

High Low Close
X Jnnearv ...................22.80 22.00 22.00

•; >■ ■ -------------------

| MONTREAL PRODUCE

f- Urmamx If or. IJ—Osts. CsnsSUan 
«Mas. Me. 1 7ft.

OsSS.
j User, Men. Spring wkset pelests, 
■W» »«JS.

oats, he* «• n». **.»«.

NRE INSURANCEsugar market insure with the Womb 
insurance company

Cseh Assets, tR4,6»6,060.:ii. Cash Usjttsl, $6,000.000.00. Net SurpM, 
I16.SÏ0.16G.12. Surplus ts Regards Policyholder». 118.616,446.7L

Pugsiey Building, Comer of Princess 
and Canterbury 8t*„ 8t John, N. B. 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agence Wanted In Unrepresented Place*

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY WILL DO IT
Gives a larger return for life than is obtainable 

from any other form of investment with absolute 
security.

Free from Dominion Income Tax.
Any person resident or domiciled in Canada over 

the age of 5 may purchase, to begin at once, or at any 
later date deeired, an Annuity of from $50 to $5,000, 
to be paid in monthly or quarterly instalments.

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees.

Dali)

No. 16 at 12.20 PJ
Knowltoo & Gilchrist Daily

Weeaem, No. 3 71%. CONNECTIONS. 
Westbound/—Trato 30 with 
potato, and C. N. R. Train t 
points Hast of Bt John. Di- SOFT COALBn*. $40.26. 

Ohor«W$4».«6,
London, Nov. 23—Calcutta linseed

£30, Unseed oil 47a Sperm oil £60.
Scotia, and C. N. R. Train 1 
Burnley. On Sunday with O

per ten. oar lute 1*1.00. Petroleum, American refined, 2e. 3%d.
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
«%.

mfonnatkm required. Mention age last birthday. V Bast Train No. 16 connect614o. to 114a. Roam, America» strained 44a.
typo O. 46s. Tatiew, Australian 73s,

3.49-
Mon- Msin 42 Daily except Sunday.

trash, 67c. to. 70a. £d. i Mm st H. B. DraBfUBAY, Dlr

BB—P—

'Wi'9 t—bn>ri:i ni m
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■ portl AND-qlaoqow
Dec. », (Chetalmis Sett lug)
Dec. 3», Feb. IS, Mar. 30. .C-’-o- 
Jan. 18, Mar. It. Aar 30 ... .Sitnr-'i
HALIFAX, PLYMOUTH,

AND HAMBURG.
Des. » ■. (Chrismes sailing) Suxonta 

N. Y-dJLASGOYf (Via Mcville) 
Dec. 11, Jan. 15, Feb. 10... Columbia 

NEW YORK-LlVERPOOI.
Dec. IS, Jan. 16, Feb,10 K. Aug. V'lct. 
Dec 28, Jan. 28, Feb. 19. . .Camianla 

N. Y,PL>. AND CHER.
Mar. 16. A*r. 1», May Î8. ...Caroeta 
N. Y.-CHER30URG, SOUTHAMPTON 
Not. ?3, Dee. 14, Jan. 25 . Aqnilanla

Dec. 23, Jan. 80, Feb. 13 . .Imm-rator 
N. Y„ PLY, CHEN, HAMBURG.

Not. 27.............. .................................Caronia
Dec. B, Jan. 18, Mar. 1 ................ Saxonia

J ITREATY DRAFT 
IS COMPLETED

:)N - Train Service from St. Jefcn, A. B.
Eastern Time. Elective Nov. 
Daily exc. Sun—Unless otherwise 
stated. .

BUSINESS 28 |High Tide. Leer Tide. 
*m! P.M. A.M. P.M. 

Tuemlay .... 9.10 9.33 2.65 3.11
Wcdueaâay . 8.66 10.19 3.44 4.10
Thursday. .10.40 U.06 4.32 468

tn tot Warding « report of *e eleo- I'Ytday .11M U64 6,19 5.47
Saturday. 18.00 12.14 6.08 6.37
Sunday ... .U44 1.04 669 7.»l
Monday .. l-'ie 1.56 7.62 8.20
Tuesday . . 2.30 3.60 8.40 9.13

I
Î(By Richard Spiliane)

Departures
6.30 AW For McAdato and pts North 

and South.
8.20 AM From W St. John for St.

Stephen.
3,00 PM Montreal express, making 

local branch line connect’s
4.10 PM Local express for Frederic

ton Jet. connection for 
Fredericton.

Ô 00 PM For Bangor, Portland. Bos-

6.00 PM Di.ily. For Montreal, mak
ing no branch line con't a.

Arrivals
5.6.1 AM Daily. Express from Mont

real.
7.r>0 AM Local from Fc'ton Jet 

12.05 PM Express from Boslod, Port
land. Bangor.

12.20 PM Montreal express
8.25 PM From MeAdam Jet., with 

Branch line connections.
5.10 PM At West St. John from St.

Stephen
N. R. OesBrisay, Dist. Pass. Agt.

Rajbkihg in Japan Over FW 
t pact of Agreement With 
i United States.

tk» of ofBoers of the Better Buol-
j ' : ’CHER.new Bureau, John H. Mason, presi

dent of the bureau and also president 
of the Commercial Trust Co , write»:

“I often wonder tif it Is realized that 
worth* and fraudulent ae-c.urltioe Ve
in e.wBting not lea* than $2SD,000,000 
aro sold annually to the American peo
ple. From my expert e a ce In the 
Treasury Depart ment 1 sin quite sure 
that If we cvKild 06tain accurate sta« 
tl'ttiOB It woukl be a raarkudly greater 
amount

‘'Of coarse, a large amount of this 
lues must Sail on title commnnfty, and 
It Is with the hope of eliminating It 
all or in p*wt that I hare undertaken 
the ta* of the presidency tit the Bet
ter Budneas Bureau.”

The estimate cf $250,000,000 a year 
The sale df worthless

rURPCNTINE STEADY.
nnah, Nov. 23. — Turpentine 

92 1-2; sales, none; receipts, 
shipments, 106; stock, 16,880. 
quiet, sales, none; receipts, 
shipments, 2.072; stock, 62,610.

i

CONCESSIONS MADE 
ON LAND OWNERSHIP

1 ? si ------------  • '
INte Protest on California Mat

ter Until Results of Refer- 
• enthim Officially Certified.

PORT OF ST JOHN
Tuesday, Nov. 23.

Arrived Monday
Coastwise—<5 as sch Bruns wit* Maid 

33, Cheney, Grand Harbor; air Con
nors Bros.. 64. Warnock, Chance Har
bor; sob Ede£sa, 15, Campbell, Chance 
Harbor; sch Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
Wilson’s Beach.

Cleared Monday
Coastwise—Stir Connor# Bros., 64, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; str Em- 
prodM, 612, McDonald, Digby.

Chaleur In ®ort
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived 

hurt, night about «lx o'clock and dock
ed at the McLeod wharf. Today she 
wHl move to the Refinery Wharf to 
unload auger. William Thomson Co. 
are the agents.

Manchester Corporation En routs
The Manchester Corporation left 

London yesterday enroule for this 
port direct. She will be the first of 
the winter season boats of this lne.

You can’t tell the "worth of any Soap by the ';/ 
size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it looking. 

“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good an3 is good. The largest real ... 
Soap value.

1
cm of

V ay OLENN PAM.
j (Copyright, 1»«.by Publie Ledger.) 
jftfeklot Nov. IS.—Onoflttiàl roporta 
tiFibe complutlou In Washington by 

I NHaaaarinra Shidehara and Morris of

U
TU St. Cnit W MSt- Co.MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE.

T. 8. S. GÀRONLA.
January l<th to March 3rd. 

Winter Cruise to
Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers. Monaco, 

Naples.
Alexandria, Piraeus, Naples. Palermo, 

Gibraltar.

Dm’t Aaxfit Subititmfs
;

Is moderate.
"securities” is an “hukwtry” to Amer
ica. It would not be if the public ex
ercised common sense In financial in
vestment».

Any time a, suave and glib-tongued 
perron offers opportunity to you to 
make large profit by buying stock in 
something or other the chance# are 
100 to 1 you will get stung if you part 
with jrour money. Any time a gentle
man you do not know calls you on 
the ’phone and wants yon to make a 
young fortune out of something he has 
for sale he is operating on the theory 
of Phineaa T. Bairoum that a tool is 
born every minute, and sometimes 
two.

!h dnti* of the proposed Japaese-Am-V
in official 

a great
ieti*6e Corw&wi toward » satisfactory 
iyWemem atj*» toaoee which have 
ÜMfff been regarded M most serious.

While the foreign office has not yet 
| redelved an official report from Aim- 
Ifoadaedor Efiridehara on the comple
tion of the draft of the treaty, officials 

dispatches to that effect 
to |n true and consider the agreement

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING1» BONDS Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twentv-five cents.

IRate $1,450.00 and up 
Including shore excursions and six 
days in Egypt. Hotel expenses ashore 
included.

Option return via North Atlantic.
•w ram et peseaie, frétant and turme 

pardcwlan apply to local agen ta or

hie Nov, 1940

‘rice 96.07 and 
interest.

WANTED, during November, sddresses of 1,000 House
wives, who would like to try, Free, a Vi-lb. Tin of Dear, 
bom’s “PERFECT” Baking Powder. Write today. Canada 
Spice & Specialty Mills, Ltd., manufacturers of ‘PERFECT* 
Products, St. John, N. B.

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.of - Ambassador# Shidehara and Mor
ris; indicates the two governments 
bate practically reached an accord to 
-petodplo.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

MS semes william street 
ir.nws.NA

Furness LineDon't Imagine all the "rook era" are 
Included In the great mare of the pub- 
lie who have only a hary idea of Wall 
Street, of Investment 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Recently, one of the foremost men In 
America, a man of very great talent 
whose fame is international, was tmed 
by two men in connection with a 
stock floating affair. A representa
tive of this newspaper wrote to an 
associate of the man of International 
reputation that one of the two persons 
bringing the suit, and who poses as a 
bunker and broker, had aVriminaa re
cord, having been in prison twice on 
charges of swindling. The ne we pap et 
man got a reply to this effect: “Much 

The other fellow to a crook.

R is -pointed out that while the re- 
'Softs of the two diplomats to their 

can be no more than sug
gestions, both embassador» bave been 
!vrap*lng with full Instructions end 
thfib orrery move has been known to 
the Chancellories of Washington and 
Tdtoo. That they should now an- 
nefftee their agreement augurs well 
:fJke eucoeasCuil and early conclus-

-of • treaty.

-ProtMt on CaltfomUi Unlikely.

' In view of the progress toward a 
treaty which, it Is expected here, will 

to the Japanese in CaHfor- 
nta all the rights which they would 
lose under the anti-alien land law re
cently passed there, it is improbable 
that the expected protest against that 
lew will be made, at least not while 
the present progress toward an agree
ment continue*. Under any circum- 

It is stated, there will be no 
protest until the result» of the Cali
fornia referendum have been official
ly certified.

While no official statement has been 
made here regarding the scope of the 
treaty, well-informed observers are 
agreed on one point, namely, that no 
immigration restriction clause will be 
included in the treaty itself. This mat
ter will be covered in a revision of 
-the gentlemen’s agreement. That is 
stated to be the one point on which 
.Japan cannot yield, because first, it 
! would be a grave national afffont to 
be compelled to sign a treaty emtoody- 
hm_guch a racial slur, and second, its 
IrJpTqn in the treaty would make 

far all other nations to de 
rated similar treaty provisions, an op
portunity of which the British domin
ions would not be slow to take advant
age.

Japan to willing, however, to make 
‘hô provisions of the gentlemen’s 
agreement more stringent in prevent
ing immigration toward America, but 
insists the powèr to exclude her sub
jects must be exercised by Japan and 
not by-the country fro-m which they 
are excluded.

Concession on Landownershlp.

1 Tour correspondent understands the 
landowner-stoip problem will be dealt 
with by a reciprocal clause, guarantee
ing the mast favored nation treatment 
to the citizens or subjects of each 
contracting bower in the other coun
try. Japan is prepared to 
•portant concession on this point by 
.permitting landownershlp by foreig
ners to any extent heretofore not aV 
lov -d.

This would be easy, a» a law em 
^bodying such provisions passed by the 
Diet in 1910 still to on the statute 

; books, although never promulgated.

From L.ondon To London via Halifax
Nov. 10Ming 6.35* banking, of Nov. 26 

Dec 15 MALE HELP WANTEDKanawha
<"asteliano WANTED.

Commencing June 7th, 1920, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at /»rd’fc Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George,
Bay and Black’s H

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a.m. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 pjn.; SL George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
Thone Main 2581.

Manchester Line A self-respecting man, whose am 
bilion to beyond bis present oc-j 
cupatkro, might liud more

TO EUROPE
From Manchester. To Manchester.
Nov. 20 Man Corporation Dec. 15Quebec to Liverpool.

Nov. 27. *Dec. 30.. Bmp. of France 
•Dec. If>. *Jan. 24, Bmp of Britain 
•Dec. 24. Man. 28 ........... Victorian

M ontreal • Liverpool
Not. 25, *Jan. 6 .
•Dec. 10, *Feb. 19 
•Jan. 22, *Feb. 26 .........Min nodosa

Montreal-Glasgow.
Nov 26, Man. 7 ........... Pretori an

Montreal-Havre-London

genial employment with us and at1 
the same time double his income. We i 
require a man of clean character, ! 
sound in mind and body, of strong per- ; 
sonality, who would appreciate a life’s I 
petition with a fast-growing concern, j 
where Industry would be rewarded ! 
with far above average earnings, j 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. ! 
Mercer, second floor. 167 Prince Wil l 
Main St

WANTED!TERN SECURITIES 
tPANY, LIMITED

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

Metaigama 
.... MelitaL’Btete, or Back 

arbor.
Royal Bank Building,

John. N, B. Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. B. Men for our logging 
camp at Mill Brook,* 
Queens County. Ap

ply to Wilson Box Co., 

Ltd., St. John,

obliged, 
too.”

"What are you to think when the as- 
enclave of men high In industry and 
hush In finance Is plucked by erharp- 
cce juat as are clergymen, phyatoiane, 
widows, the many who have compara
tively little money and little Eiwwl- 
edge ot Blocks but who have the fool
ish notion that possibly they will be 
favored by fortune?" This "get rich 
quick" buKtneea has its foundation In 
the belief that a majority ot perrons 
are fools. It yod are wise you will 
consult your banker when It comes to 
Investments K you do any inveatlgat- 
leg do It before putting in your money.

Mr. Maron saye tt Is with the hope 
ef eliminating all or part of this get 
rich quick" swindling i* rlladeiphia 
the! he has accepted the presidency 
ot the Better Buaineaa Bureau. Phil
adelphia has approximately 2 percent, 
of the population ot the t'nitwl States 
Accepting hia estimate of 8260 000,- 
000. Philadelphians have been mulcted 
to tits extent ot $6»00.00d a year. You 

Philadelphia off the “suck

Halifax. N. S.
•Dec. 11
•Jan. 4, Feb. 12 ..............Grampian
Montreal-Southampton-Antwerp

Sicilian 
Scotian

•Dec. 19, *Feb. 27 ..Scandinavian

Corsican
WANTED—Fireman bolding Provin- ! 

clni License. Apply, stating wages ; 
wanted for eight-hour shift. Canadian ; 
Cottons, Limited. Miiltown, N. B.Nov. 26 

•Dec. 21 TIME CHANGES
Effective

NOVEMBER 28TH

WANTED—Teacher holding a first- 
class license, for Grade VII in the Mill 
town Schools; duties to begin witb 
the January ■ term. Apply to C. kl 
Casey, secretary.

•From St. John, N. B
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES. INC
Apply Local 8. 8. or Railway 

Agents or 141 8L James Street 
Montreal, Que.

Daring the winter mouths and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston anti St. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
8tales, especially from Boston and 
Nett York, destined for SL John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern S. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. 8. Keith Cann to St. John. This is 
» weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. » Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 4, Parish of Eldon, County of 
Restigouche, for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers, Sec'y 
to School Trustees, Wyer s Brook.

Train No. 14 for Halifax 
will leave at 1.40 p.m. in
stead of 1.15 p.m. (daily 
except Sunday).

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a. hl, for St. John via 
Campohello and Eastport, returning 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a tu
tor Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermed; 
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 _
a. m., for SL Andrews, ifà intermedi- ----- “
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. #. CO„
P. O. Box 387,

at. John. N. P

one Stock is 
Best Invest-i 
Ted Today.

WANTED—A first or second class 
teacher for next term. Apply at once! 
stating salary to R. B. McCready,! 
Shannon, Queens Co., N. B.Other Trains Not Changed

i
WANTED — An experienced maid 

for general work ; must understand 
cooking. No washing References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Frank L. Peters, 
217 Germain street.

FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN, beginner»
$250 (which position-). Write Rail
way, care Standard

can wipe 
ev list” if you will. FOR SALE

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive ‘inee, spe
cially uardy; grown only by us; solo 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions in handling your 
>rders. Elegant tree samples. Write 

minlcn

wo!Id beOnly an imperial decree 
needed to make this law effective» 
Moreover, the government Is now 
sMerlng a Mil for introduction into the 
Diet convening on Christmas day to 
extend th» privileges of the 1910 bill, 
wh'ch excluded foreign owners from 
Hokkaido, Snghalin and Formosa».

Serious difficulty is known to have 
teen presented by the widely-vafying 
American state laws affecting Japan
ese landownershlp. In a recent con
versation a well-informed person told 
your correspondent he expected 
• adroit phrasing” in the treaty to take 
care of this point.

The suggestions of Ambassadors 
Morris and Shidehara have yet to un
dergo the scrutiny of LhetT govern- 
mort» before the final draft can be 
started by plenipotentiaries holding 

M. Shidehara

FARM FOR SALE—Four hundred 
acres, seventy-five cleared, clay loam 
no rocks, balance well wooded, hard
wood and 
miles from railway sidine. _ Good 
orchard and louse, has water ajid 
telephone Will include farm imple
ments and horses and bouse furni
ture. Immediate possession. $1,600 
cash : balance half yearly instalments. 
Write, Box F. S.. Standard.

FOR SALE—Small Fishing vessel. 
Write Box A. care this office.

years The New Brunswick 
ias consistently financed its 
,000 telephones in nee, the 
squired therefor, the new 
and the great extension of 

«sues of Common Stock. 
>tock. During this period 

in reduced from $100,000 to 
Is increased from 6 percent

SITUATIONS VACANT
200 M softwood. Two

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET-
ing Cards. Sample Book free. 

Men and Women already making 
$r. up daily in spare time. Bradley- 
(jarretRons, Brantford .Ont

$5 Nurseries. Montrealnow to Do

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON-
We a 1 low 40c.OGRAPH Records, 

cash whatever tbeir condition :n ex
change for new records of your choice. 
Write r'frht now to SUCCESS PHON
OGRAPH CLUB. Box 4549, Amherst,

FORTUNE TELLING
ke afi fcm-i.

Dominion Express Muney Order tot 
sale In five thousand office-

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 KJnS St 
ipstaire

Wert
‘hronghout Canada. X. '

:W ISSUE
rued Dividend
27 p.c
IN & SONS

■IlSMillBSSSiiiISSUES!treaty-making power, 
at presenL lias no such power. ifI Canadian Natianai Heilmans

CXI<sk> JDaifa Stsirvi<ce
ACROSS*’CANADA

i.General Change of Time
DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE

ST. JOHN - MONTREAL

|

Unexcelled Equipment including Observa
tion Cars, Sleeping Cars, Dining Cus, 

Tourist and Colonist Cars, and 
most modern coaches.

Hilifax, Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John, Moncton..
------- TO ---------

Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Edmonton 8 Vancouver

V
l-Vi* yiFredericton (EASTERN TIME)

Vi
Effective November 28th il

!
DEPART—

No. 15 al 3.06 P.M.
MS

COWANS irUB

mDaily Except Sunday.
Express for Montreal, due In Montreal 8.)0 a-m. 
Connections for points In OnUrio. The “Canadian” 

r Toronto—Chicago, eta* leaves at &46 a.m.

Exchange.

, St. John, N. B.
:

% : •TETN
Ft

». Winnipeg, Halifax, No. 39 at 6.00 P.M. 8s.i j 'cc. Sa
Su.

AW
ITHNORTH BAY 

PORT ARTHUR 
PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPE 
WINNIPE 
SASKATOON 
SASKATOON 
EDMONTON 
EDMONTON

Ar PR*CE RUPERT
Ar MT. ROBSON- 
Ar N. WESTMTEf 
Ar VANCOUVER

Dally Express for Montreal, due Montreal 12.20 p.m. 
Connections for Ontario. Canadian West and Pacific 
Coast

NTREAL 
II Exchangee.

Mo.
Mo.
Ma.
Mo.G
Mo.
Ta.ARRIVE—

No. 40 at 5.35 AJML tl Tu.
Tu.
We.
We.I!INSURE WITH THE WoME 

INSURANCE COMPANY Daily from Montrrol.

$6.000.000.00. Net Surpt«% 
holders. 618.616,440JL

We.No. 16 at 12.20 P JL 1
TX

ding, Corner of Princess Daily Except Sunday.
5•bury St*H SL John, N. B. 

id In, Unrepresented Places.

w1-
CONNECTIONS.
WliltimiTirl T~r*- 39 with Bay of Fundy Steamer from Non Scotie 
polwU, and C. N. R. Train 13, doe 4.20 pm., from Halifax and other 
pointa BaK of St. Joint. Dally exc.pt Sunday.
ErotheumL—Train « with Bay of Fund y Steamer «or pointa la Nom 
Scotia, and C. N. R. Troln 18 tearing 6.10 am for East. Dally except 
Sumter On with O. N. R. Train 60, 1 earing 8.30 am. for points

with C. N. R. Train 14, tearing 12.40 pm.,

X1OAL *5

WILLIAM L MdNTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St. Went 

Montreal. P. Ô. Box 1990.

Stooping Car «mmttoat apply to naarott Caaadton Bat tonal Tloket'igwt.w For all Informât ion, Fares,
Blast Train No. 11

Msiffi 42 >v

.
-Oe| i Mm st N. R. DesBRiSAY, Dlstrfet Paooonpsr Agsert, St John, W. ffi.

X

:
____% -s i

Wo! Th! 
Th. Fr.
Th! FÎ! 
Th. Fr. 
Fr. Sau 
S*. So. 
Se. Su. 
S*. Su. 
Sa. Su.
Sa. Su. 
Su. Mo.

Su. Mo. 
Mo. Tu. 
Mo. Tu.

Tu.

Mo. Tu. 
Tu. We. 
Tu. We.

WANTED AT ONCE
GRANITE STONE CUTTER to

go out of City. Apply Foundation 
Co, Ltd, C. P K Bridge. St! John
X. B.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
206-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal Quebec.

F-r-k-üS

4
>aois;

R O. Box 319023 De Breeebs St,
MONTREAL.R <?•

Mail Order Service for consumers outside 
the Province of Quebec.

QUICK SERVICE
Orders forwarded to our Mail Order Depart
ment shipped same day as received. Only in 
exceptional cases is shipment delayed unti1 
following day.

Write for complete price list.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
23 De Breaole* Street, Montreal, Que.
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Fire Départaient 

Members Resigned
Many Gather At Comparison of The 

Seamen s Institute Prices For Turkey
s
%

mm® Toronto, Nov. 22.—T^e die- % 
% turtxance has moved very Ut- S 
% tie since luet evening end te % 
% now centred over Lake Brie. % 
% Rein apd sleet have fallen at % 
% Intervals today in Ontario %
V while further 
% has been fair and moderately % 
\ cold.
\ St John.. .. ».
S Dawson..............
% Prince Rupert ..
■Si Vancouver..............
\ Calgary .. .. ..
% Ddmonton............
V Moose Jaw .. ..
% Saskatoon..............
% Winnipeg.............
\ Port Arthur .. ..
% White River .. .
% London........... * ..
\ Toronto .. ». ..
\ Ottawa.. .. .. ..
\ Montreal...............
\ Quebec..............
% Halifax..................
% •—•Boiow m

Four More of No. 3 Company 
Leave Department — Gave 
Music Box to Hospital.

Programme of Unusual Inter
est Carried Out at Reopen
ing of This Popular Home.

Sixty-Five to Seventy Centi 
Pound Here—Twenty-Eight 

on P. E.,1.-31 in Quebec.
«he weather %,

%
V A meeting Of No. 8 Hose Company 

in the fire department was held in 
their room oh Union street last night, 
when some important matters were 
dealt with. For quite a number of 
years this company has been united 
with little or no changes as far as 
membership is concerned, but at the 
close of the session last night it was 
realised that the membership Is only 
about half what it formerly was.

Early Summer Retirements *
In the early summer two members 

retired from the company, and last 
night four others handed In their re
signations to Captain Nixon, and a 
fifth member has announced that his 
resignation will be In the hands of the 
commanding officer within two weeks, 
vis.: the date when the firemen’s year 
closes.

There was considerable discussion 
at the meeting, principally the talking 
over of old times and of events that, 
has transpired at fires of consequences 
during the time that the members 
have been together and a strong feel
ing was felt by the retiring members 
that in any future occasion that should 
there be u chance that they would 
only bo too pleased to help those re 
malnlng In the company, and like form
er days assist in fighting lire for the 
safety of the citizens and property.

They Served Well

A programme of unusual interest 
was arranged for last evening at the 
opening of the Seamen's Institute. 
Members of the executive of the Navy 
League and of the Seamen’s Institute 
had been invited to attend, and as 
invitation was extended to the public 
tv Inspect the Improvement made In' 
the building for the comfort of sailors 
visiting the port. Quite a number ot 
citizens availed themselves of the op
portunity given and enjoyed the ex
cellent numbers on the programme.

Changes Made
A feature of the changes made is 

wording surrounding the motion pic
ture screen. Above the screen is the 
device of he Seamen’s Institute with 
the words, "The Seamen’s Institut* 
and Navy League" in white letters on 
a darke blue ground. Along the sides 
runs the legend, "The Seamen’s In
stitute and Navy League Welcome the 
Men Who Guard Our Shores and Can 
ry Our Trade Over the Seven Seas."

Walter Brindle, manager, acted as 
chairman last evening. All the per 
formers were encored, the audience be
ing most appreciative. Splendid se
lections were given by tbe Martello 
Band. Those taking part were: Mrs. 
Blake Perris, J Simpson, Thomas 
Guy. Miss Estelle Earle, Miss Ethel 
McGlnley and Fred. Punter.

V A striking instance of how prices 
vary is Meet rated in the , price com
manded by turkey in the local market 
aa compared with prices elsewhere. 
Local dealers asked from sixty-flvo to 
seventy cents a pound for thn lordly 
bird yesterday, while at the seme time 
reports from Prince Edward Island 
stated turkey was selling for twenty- 
®lght cents a pound there, and It was 
further reported that in western parts 
of Quebec thirty-one cents % tounu 
was all that wee asked for turkey, 
cleaned and ready for cooking.

%

%
%
s

\ %
■w
%

! %
■w
%

Recent Slump.% Muir been e ehimo là 
tbe price of chicken and fowl, which 
dealers ascribe to the prospect of a* 
early dose In. river navigation. They 
say the weakening or prices may also 
affect turkey .and send it down to 
arcund sixty cents a pound for Christ
mas

there%
%

Forecast
.Maritime—East and north- % 

% eaot winds, increasing to mod- V 
% envte gules with sleet or rain. % 

Northern New England — \ 
\ Snow or rain Tuesday, Wed- % 
\ needay clearing, fresh west ■* 
% winds.

’■
%

One dealer said the price would 
have to be a fairly reasonable one at 
tho Yule season or he wouîd not touch 

* tu; keys at all. Last yetr ninety cents 
a pound was asked from Christmas 
stoppers and only the war rich could 
see their way clear to parenase As 
a consequence a number of dealers 
were left with a heavy st icx of turkeys 
on hand and lost heavily. The dealer 
in question was one of them and he 
intends to be wary of high-priced 
turkey this year.

24th Anniversary Sale%
V %

Hats for all occasions—a wonderful variety of styles, shapes and 
colors. Your opportunity indeed.AROUND THE CITY

GRAIN COMING ALONG.
Grain fog shipment this winter Is 

cow arriving in tbe city and Is being 
stored in the <\ P. R. elevator. About 
one hundred cars have arrived to date.

In view of the great variety, the exclusive styles and 
the newness of the hats offered we unhesitatingly pro
nounce this to be

Na. I Salvage Corps 
Are Guests of No. 2

The four members who handed in 
their resignations to the captain of 
the company last night have done ex
cellent service during their terra and 
will prove a great loss to the fire
fighting force in the city. William > , - ~ ,
Walker was a ember of the depart- vaptam Cunningham and rel- 
ment for eighteen years; Murray W. low Member* FvBaird for nine years; John Walsh ,OW Wiembers rresented ELX
seven years, and William Ntchol six cellent Programme.
years in addition to these four, an- _________
other flreman who Is at present out No. 2 Salvage Corps and Pire Police 
of the city, but who will return In a iast night In their rooms, Main street, 
tew days, and who has had ten years' were the hosts to Captain MacRae 
experience In the department, states and members of No. 1 Company, and 
that he will resign, not counting two with refreshments and smokes the 
other members of this company who large number assembled fully enjoyed 
severed their connection with the do|a most delightful programme, 
partaient last summer Among the Invited guests we

The reasons given for resigning are Worship Mayor Schofield sal 
best known to the firemen, they feel mksloner John Thornton, an excap. 
that they have performed their duty tain of No. 2 Company, with a record 
as best they could and are ready to of over six years In harness 
leave a vacancy to others who would Th„
like to become a 'Call Man " In the do „ , . T , ,, O0r*mme' 
partmont Captain R. I. Cunningham, of No. 2.

They al have a good record, and «resided, the addresses were to the 
any new members wil surely have a stories told were short but
real trail blazed for them pleasing the refreshments were all

A firefighter simply hates to leave U,at could 1,8 deslred, and ‘he follow- 
the department and can Tecall the lnf,i5’tr8Vf'!''nf wa" alf° enjoyed: 
many occasions of dangers and hard Instrumental selection Mr. Coch- 
work along with the times of pleas- , - , .
ure when sociability in tho station Cu°nl”8l,am'
was looked forward to. The members J,88aJj2!°~1V: c- P&S.keL 
resigning last night, and those who 'iaaljc" « ‘ ÎTÜ S Sibaon'
are remaining talked over many In- Address- Mayor Schofield,
stances that have happened during the Janitor"—Me-
their term of membership, and there Is « m
still a link of friendship that will never V * M“nroe.
break between this body of men. H.yd nfl „ „

_ Audress—Capt. K. J. MacRae, No. 1
Gift to Hospital

Among the articles in the meetisg 
room to be disposed of was a valuable 
musical stand with numerous steel 
records or plates, and It was unani
mously decided that this should bo 
donated 10 the St. John County Hos
pital, where It could be enjoyed by 
the thirty-eight returned soldiers, tho 
children and others of the ninety-eight 
patients whq are in the institution, 
and furthermore, that it should be de
livered to the hospital by Mrs. J. H.
Tillotson, who, since the commence 
ruei^t of the war, and who is still “Car
rying on," is known as “Mother,” not 
only to the brave soldiers who went 
overseas, but to their dependants. The 
fire laddies praised the music box 
and trust that it will bo received at 
the hospital as a small token of their 
way of making a few moments pleas
ant for the inmates. '

Other matters in connection with 
the company’s affairs were discussed 
and decided on, and the meeting ad
journed with good hearty hand-shakes 
and a promise in the near future to 
meet again and talk over the many 
hundreds of fires in which they work
ed together.

Fake Inspector 
Collected Money

The St Paul’s Y. P. A. applied them
selves iast evening to rehearsing a 
minstrel show which they Intend 
putting on Dec. 2nd. The usual debate 
was not held for this reason.

is not'resigning.
L. R Ross announced yesterday that 

he was not resigning his position with 
the C.N.R. to take up the position 
of general manager of the XewL'Bruns- 
wick Power Co. He said he under 
stood Mr. McCauley was resigning.

The most far-reaching bargain sale we have held 
for years.

>Tony Vasil Claims He Was 
Trimmed—Young Girls Re
manded—Other Cases. Marr Millinery Co., Limited

EVERY SALE FINAL.
Twenty dollars a flask was not 

enough for e man, who representing 
himself as a liquor Inspector, search
ed Tony Vasil’s shop recently. After 
he had been given thirty dollars lie 
agreed to return a flask he had found 
to Tony and say no more about it.

The transection came out in the po
lice court yesterday when Vasil was 
being cross-examined by Liquor In
spector Hopkins in a case in which 
the Austrian wa* charged with selling 
liquor unlawfully.

The Information was preferred by 
a fellow countryman, Fred Kosy-Roes, 
who was In court on a drunkenness 
charge. Vasil pleaded not guilty and 
was allowed out on a depoeit of $100. 
The case wHl be taken up again Wed
nesday afternoon.

A drunk who pleaded not guilty in 
the morning was brought before the 
court in the afternoon and fined $8 
or two months, after four officers had 
testified to his guilt. Four other drunks 
were sentenced in the morning.

Two young girls who gaxe the» 
ages aa' seventeen and eighteen were 
remanded 6b a charge of lying and 
lurking aad -hllin, to be able to give 
a Bath, factory account of them selves

John Komayus, an Auetrlan, was 
before the court for falling to give a 
satisfactory account of himself. He 
was remanded and àn attempt will be 
made to cut his frequent visits to tt 
police station short, by «hipping him 
as a fireman on the next liner that 
comes Into port short handed.

GUEST OF ROTARY CLUB.
G. A. Margctts left last evening for 

Montreal, whore U» expects to be a 
guest at u Rotary Club meeting in 

xthat city.

re His 
Com-

Protexit
Ready-to-Lay Roofing

FORMER MISSIONARY HERE.
Rev. Dr. W. K. Mackay, of Cape 

Breton, formerly a missionary at 
Hanington Harbor on the Labrador 
Coast, where, 'with Mrs. Mackay, he 
did splendid work among the men of 
that region, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Akerly. Bridge street.

Only the best grades of roofing telts and water-proofing composition 
1 in the manufacture of this roofing. It’s specially made for us by oneused

of the largest manufacturers of Roofing materials in the world.
Zero Cold will not shrink it—the Hottest Sun will not cause It to lim

it's fire-resisting, too.
No special tools or expert labor required to lay this roofing—it's pack

ed with the necessary nails and cement.
Don’t take chance»—get the best—that's Protexit. Figure on your 

cost per year—not per roll.

HAS GOOD BANK BALANCE.
■Mayor Schofield yesterday announ

ced that the city was in a better 
financial position at the end of Octo
ber this year than was the case a 
year ago, the credit balance at the 
bank this year being 8155,108.17, as 
compared with 287,000 October 31, 
1919.

We Can Fill An Order of Any Size.

IEmerson & Fisher, Ltd. 35 °ermq/n **•Co.
Musical sketch—North End String 

Band (Messrs. Kane, Wallace and 
Ring.

Piano solo—Mr. Gocnrauw.
Musical duet—Messrs. Wallace and 

R.ng.
Reading—E. R W. Ingraham.
Vocal solo—Mr. Dennison.
Address—Commissioner John Thorn-

Comic song—H. E. Sibson.
Address—Harry Ervin.
Reading—George Wallace.
The programme was brought to a 

close with the singing of the National 
Anthem, and all present voted that a 
most pleasant evening was spent.

VALLEY TRAIN LOADED
The dosing of navigation on the St 

John River has caused passenger traf
fic on the Valiev Railroad to pick up. 
The down train yesterday was loaded 
with passenger** for this city. It is 
sincerely hoped by the business in
terests of the city that the summer 
schedule of passenger trains on the 
Valley Railway will be continued 
through the winter .

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT S.6S P. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.

Our Art Section is Bright 
With Christmas Stocks

ton.

COMMITTED TO TRIAL.
Ir. the Fairville Court, yesterday 

/morning, before Magistrate W. H. 
Allingham, a case against Clarence A. 
Whipple, charged with stealing a bag 
of rubbers and 10,000 BB caps from a 
C P. R. car in the Fairville yards, 
was resumed, and, after the evidence 
of several witnesses was given, the 
accused was sent up for trial. Inspec
tor Callow, of the C. P. R, and Con
stable Costello, also of the C. P. R, 
were among those who gave evidence. 
J. A .Barry appeared in the interests 
of the accused.

YOUNG GIRLS ARE 
WELL LOOKED AFTER Gift» so beautiful and so usetal they caunot help but be appreciated. We suggest that you take 

advantage of the many gift suggestions now on display here. Complete stocks, leisurely selection, and 
Individual attention from our salespeople are compensations well worth the effort of early shopping.Part of History

Books Arrive
A young girl who was before the 

police court yesterday morning, after 
being arrested by Policeman Thomas, 
Sunday night, for lying and lurking in 
aa alleyway off Sydney street and not 
being able to give a satisfactory ac
count of herself. Is to be sent to her 
home in Newcastle today. She will Be 
in charge of Police Matron Hon and 
a >11 leave on the 7.10 train this morn
ing. Her companion, who was arrest- 
ed on the same charge and who ltves 
in the city, was sent home to her par
ents. The girls gave their ages aa 
seventeen and eighteen years respec
tively.

GIVE HER COMMUNITY PLATE 
We have Adam and Patrician pet- 

terns in tea spoons, coffee spoons, des
sert and table spoons, dessert knives 
and forks, orange speons, salad forks, 
sugar shells, butter knives, tomato 
servers, cold meat forks, sugar tongs, 
preserve spoons.

Same pieces are showing in the 
popular Par Plate.

CUT AND ETCHED CRYSTAL 
Tumblers, frappe glasses, nappies, 

bowls, vases, baskets, cheese dishes, 
water sets, candy jars, compotes cel
ery trays, oil bottles and sugar and

Eighty-Four Copies Are Here 
for Needs of About 20C 
Scholars.L. O. B. A. FAIR.

A large attendance was marked 
again last night at the fair being held 
by L. O. B. A., No. 36, in their hall on 
Simonds street, tbe worthy purpose 
of which is to raise funds for the Pro
vincial Memorial Home. A list of last 
night’s prize winners follows : Door 
prize, William Rolston; ladles’ bean 
board, Miss Buckley; gentleman’s 
bean board, Mr. Adams. A lottery Is 
being run on a fully equipped inodev. 
yacht, donated by William Logan- a 
handsome sofa, by Mr. Aubor, and a 
fine large rooster, the donation of 
Charles Belyea. of Westfield. The fai** 
w.ll continue every night this week

NOVELTIES IN SILVER AND GLASSY] 
COMBINATION ”

Eighty-four copies of the new his
tory to be used in the public schools 
arrived In St. John yesterday. This 
is the entire supply for two hundred 
Pupils of Grades IX. and X. of tbe 
High School who are supposed to be 
using this book. Latin books, Roman 
histories and Greek books have not 
as yet been received from the publish
ers, although they were ordered for 
the beginning of the fall term.

"The Story of England" is the 
history which will replace Myer’s 
History. It will be remembered that 
It was Myers’ History against which 
so many objections were raised that 
it was withdrawn

St. Peter’s High Tea 
And Bazaar Enjoyed

Marmalade jars, mustard jars, mus
tard, salt and pepper sets, oil bottles.

DESK SETSHOLLOW SILVER IN BEAUTIFUL 
GIFT PIECES

Tea services, coffee sets, candle
sticks, bread trays, cake basket», cas
seroles, pie plates, compotes, card 
trays, fruit dishes, butter dishes and

MCMILLAN'S GORGEOUS DISPLAY
Christmas Cards, Tags and Seals 

are now on view. All prices. Ont of these makec a very attrac
tive gift. Pads are of green, brown 
or rose, with brass corners. Pieces 
are of onyx, crystal and other novel-

The St. Peter’s High Tea and Bazaar 
opened in the basement of St. Peter s 
church last evening. All the tablés 
were filled during the tea hour, and 
when the pike was opened later In 
the evening.^ every booth received a 
generous patronage.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY.
St. Andrew's Society will attend 

service at St. David’s Church next 
Sunday, being the Sunday before St 
Andrew's Day.

ties

ERASMIC TOILET REQUISITES
Particular people everywhere will 

tell yon of the fine quality of these 
toilet articles. For a very dainty gift, 
what could be nicer than a box of fine 
talcum or face powder, some fancy 
soaps, toilet water, perfume, tooth 
paste, shaving soap. etc.

'best dressed
Even the turkey takes a certain 

Pride in his appearance, and, like man, 
he appears to better advantage when 
he's dressed. You will be Well dressed 
in any of our ready Overcoats and 
Suits, and, besides, will save

Take Good Care of 
last Year’s Lid

from the New 
Brunswick schools by fihe Board of 
Education. Up to now pupils of the 
St. John High school have been given 
oral lectures in historical subjects 
owing to the non-arrival of these

Attractive Displays
The attractively decorated dining 

hall, which greeted one on entering, 
was but a forerunner of the tasty afld 
excellent meal which followed. Every
thing that would coax the palate was 
evident on the bill of fare, and Miss 
Lynch, as general supper convener, 
might well be congratulated on the 
splendid résulta obtained by herself 
and her aids.

The booths on the Pike were decor
ated with equal good taste. A brisk 
trade was plied by the Fancy Table, 
containing, as It did, many beautiful 
gifts suited for the Christmas season. 
The Doll Booth was most popular, and 
doll prize winners were much in evi
dence. The other booths were not 
without their charms, and the crowd 
was attracted to the Chance Booth, 
with Its prizes ranging in value from 
*5 to 260, the Ice Cream Bodth, the 
Fish Pond, Aunt Jemima’s Grocery 
Store and others. '

Y. M. A. Booth
A booth run by the St. Peter’s y. 

M. A. was resplendid In the club’s 
colors of green and white.

i.

, money
by our Readjustment Prices.—Gil- 
mour’s, 68 King street.Threat of a Shortage of Straw 

Hats Next Season—Row in 
Shantung Cause.

BONUSES AWARDED 
GRADUATE NURSES CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.

Hunt’s 20th Anniversary 
Sale is Forcing Down the V 
High Cost of Living.

At a meeting of the General Public 
Hospital Training School Board, held 
yesterday afternoon, the names of 
Miss Beatrice Reid and Miss Lillian 
Shand. who were recently graduated 
as trained nurses from the hospital, 
were recommended for a bonus of 2100 
cadh, which the board now awards to 
nurses on graduating from the hospi
tal and who are recommended by 
the superintendent.

Some 21,800 has been paid in bonus
es to graduating nurses since the 
board instituted the practice at the 
first ot the year.

LOST-—A Sum of Money, between 
Prince William and Charlotte streets, 
via King. Reward if left at Victoria 
Hotel.

A local haberdasher Informed The 
Standard there la a threat of a short
age of straw hats next year. This 
may not worry you just now, when 
most men are concerned more about 
their winter clothes, ear tabs and coal 
supplies than Palm Beach suits and 
summer hats, but six months hence It 
may be different It is said there 
is a shortage of straw braid, and what 
there is in stock is not of particularly 
good stock. No explanation is forth
coming. A guess might not be amiss. 
Most of the straw braid comes from 
Shantung. The row there between 
the Japanese and Chinese may have 
interfered with the gathering and 
marketing of the usual supplies.

At any Qtie there Is a shortage. Take 
good care of last season’s lid.

w*

Christmas is Fairly Handy and 
Furs Are the Gift Ideal!

The public are looking for lower 
Prices, and judging from the large 
number whj have already vlaltod this 
great Anniversary Sale and taken ad
vantage of the wonderfully low prices 
and great values, this event la certain
ly cutting down the high cost of win
ter wearing apparel.

Why pay ?0 to 30 per cent, more for 
your Winter Overcoat or Suit, when 
you can save this, difference at Hunt’s 
Sale? Men’s Furnishings and Boys’ 
Clothing at prices away below today’s 
Prices.

This sale is now in full swing and 
will continue all this week and next, 
and so far a large number of people 
have profit ted by It, and to fully ap
preciate the wonderful bargains to be 
had, one should really call and see 
them—.Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 
Charlotte street

Not a second too soon to conah'Rr the gift problem; and this house 
has aided forwarding the selections by specially pricing quality furs 
this announcement will show. Here are a few:

A very
clever model aeroplane, the work of 
Mr. John Cavanaugh, was exhibited 
with this booth. A large group of 
handsome championship trophies won 
by the St. Peter’s boys during the per
iod of 1908-1920 drew the attention of

Hudson Seal Coats Near Seel Coats
Fix* garments only. 2 seal trimmed regular 1 

1250, now <175; 1 amble opposants trimmed wws I 
»2S0. now (ITS; 1 Qtwy Sq. trimmed, was $275, I 
now -f200, and another same trlmmh^ cwalar I 

8225 tor $175.
Ladies’ $15 ' Hats for $4.96. See psg, S. ' , B /

Is
Floor city, Grey Australian Oppoesum trim 

mod the regular prices of which were $666, $650, 
$676, and $726, are now priced at $350, $450, $475 
and $600 rapectixely.

ing the music will he tarnished by St. 
Peter s own orchestra, the City Cornet 
Band again playing on Thursday even
ing- Supper win be served on each 
of these evening». Friday evening the 
grand drawing tor prises and an anc
ien sale will be held.

ne St John Board ot the Women’s all 
Canadian Council for the Immigration 
of women for household services will 
hold their regular monthly meeting 

, at the Board of Trade room, Wednes- ing. : day, Nov. 14th. at *$6.

An entertaining programme of selec
tions was rendered by the City Cornet 
Band during the course of the even-

This evening and Wednesday .yen- t

,'W,. j■»1 * ,i
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OUR CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS ARE COMPLETE—SHOP EARLY.

1
For Immediate Building Papers

Dry aid Tarred 

Roofing Pitch
Your Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention.

W. M. THORNE & CO. LIMITED

\

Hardware Merchants, SL John, N. B.
Store Hours: 8.30a. m. to 6p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

!OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST—SHOP NOW.
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